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The purpose of this study is not to attempt any

addition to the great, rich biography al.ready given us
liter~y

executrix of John Burroughs.

by

the

It is not an effort to

analyze eaoh of the many Yolumes of essays of his remarkably
long and happy literary career.

Ratberi the study springs from

my interest in Burroughs and a oonsequent desire to assemble in
convenient and oompaot form for his

f~ienda

(particularly the

newer ones. who have not been privileged to follow his thought
from year to year) the outstanding and signifioant events and
influences of his life, togethez with the basic tenets of hie
thought and philocophy, emana·ting from his extensive research
~

into the fields of nature, so1enee, and religion.

oludee, naturally, his poetry, his literary

This ex-

c~itioism,

and

his descriptive nature eesaye, exoept insofar as they are incidentally related to some phase of his thought or development,
or to some typical prin-0iple of his life.
John Burroughs has been widely

~ec6gni~ed~

both at

home and abroad, as Amerioa•s most outstanding and delightful
nature essayist, as well as one whose fidelity to nature•s
truths may

eve~

be relied

Many of hie friends today

upon~

re~

call with what pleasurable antioipatione they opened a magazine
containing one of his essays.

First, mayhap, nature essays,

embodying both Nature and Nattu:e

~s

she crossed the ways of

man, tinged with a touch of philosophy upon the matters under

111

obse~vation,

lightened up with an occasional quaint flash of

humor. and impregnated with a sane optimism that put them right
with the world -- tithe Cosmos. u Later, inore purely thoughtful;

philosophical essays upon nature. soienoe, and
:aur~oughs 1 s

~eligion ~·

view, a rational and inseparable sequenoe.

the nature esaaye.

~ublished

.

more

in

It 1s

lese continuously during

~r

the last four decades of tbe nineteenth century, and with less
frequency during the two

deoad.es

tury, whiob are the

known to the la,rger pa.rt of his readers.

l)(~St

of his life in tho twentieth cen-

With tlle later eesays 1 the p:.roduot of the maturity of his genius;

the eaeaye carrying the heart ot his philosophy of life, his
earnest meseage to hie generation, not all who love hie desoript1ve nature essays are aQquainted.

It has been my hope that,

in a small. way, those ivho :read this thesis

not heretofore been familiar with

m~.y,

Bur~oughs•s

if they have

philoeophioal

essays, find the brief presentation of hie thought here given,
an incentive to wider reading; tbat thoee who have known all of
his work, may perohance find this a happy reminder of past en~oyment.

lf it

~efleot

but a fraction of the pleasure and profit

which the study has brought ·to mer1 the time spent in reading the
thesl$ will be far from wasted.
I wish to thank, deeply

~nd

warmly, Professor Raphael

D. O'Leary for f1ret directing my attention to the poesibil1tes
in the ph1lcsophieal essays Qf Burroughs.

During an Investiga-

tion and Oonferenoe course in the swmner of 1925, oovering the
nature writings of Dallas Lore Sharp, Enos

A~

Mills, John Muir,

and Jobn Burroughs, P?"ofessor o •Leary, in hla ovm way, terse,
stimulating, thought-..a.rresting, inspiring., suggested the desir-

ability of extending one•e acquaintance with

Bu~roughs

the nature essays to his uh1losophioal writing.

time I have

read~

beyond

Sinee that

and re-read, thia great body of aurroughs 1 a

wo:rk -- his contribution tQ tlle thought of his day.

I have

also rend more widely and systema_tioally than previously in

his nature essays and hie literary

oritioiam~

so

~hat

I might

bring to thie thesis a reasonable understanding of the man
Burroughs in hie different oapaoities, as well as a knowledge
-of bis development from the young writer of the early sixties
to the ma.stei craftst!lan of

latex~

years.

It has

"been well

l heve fotind a r1oh anti gitted personality and

worth i1h1le.

a rematkabl1

c~naisteat

thoU€ht development.

I wish f'lll:ther

to thank Professor 0 1 Leary for his so kindly and generously

lending me valuable books from his personal libraryJ when it

was impossible for me to obtain them elsewhere.
ed to other

~embers

I am indebt-

of the English Graduate Committee for

their thoughtful inte1est in iny work. and I thank them henrtilY

and ainoerely.

l wisb also to thank the libraJrians of the

University of Kansas for

thei~

oo\.\:rteoue assistanoe to me in

the proouring of books, data, and period1oals du.ring the montha
of ruy study.

Ho-w shall :t sufficiently thank Dr. Josephine Burnham
for her gracious interest, frien¢1Y

~ncou~agement•

suggestions during all stage€ of my study'

and helpful

Some debts can be

acknowledged~

paid for 1 wiped out; others are of

that no acknowledgment seens adequate.

~uoh

a nature

l oannot reimb\U'se

Doctor Bur1u1am for her generous gift of time, thought. and
vtoe to

$6

my deep

app~eoiation

in the preparation of this thesis.
and cherish

me~or!ea

of

l onn but express
he~

kindness.
A.

Lawrenoe, Kansas,
A~~st

30, 1928.
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CllAPTT§t I

Life and Personality

ot John

Bur~oughs

l
Approach to Burroughs

111 one of tho most delightful of the many uppre-

oia tive

lind boQka, wrltten in honor

ess~ya

0£

Jonn

Bur-roughs, - natu:ralist, poet. CX'itic,, philosopht:t"",, sho1~t1y

following his death in J..921., wo rind this comment:

ltt An ttctual v1a1 t ~11t.u. BJ.t~:rou.ghs seems 'tlmost neaeosar-y
roir the rignt approaoh t,o n1s books
the virtues

ar1d ftiulte ot"

he did rAot wrlte

about~

u1a

Mat,ter

IJ

the

wi~.ttinge,

are al..t

expl~ined

~Hi

manr1a.r,

V~llr-y

things

in t.he pr os<:moe
1

of a man of eighty-three vi1ho briugs home a 1,i1oodo!1uok .r:rom

tae field
ooat~

fo~

dinner, and

s~ves

its pelt

ro~

a winter

0

People from a tl walks
a1mpl~

f;:.iftcr1

country boy
re~l.dlng

OY.

ot lif s -

glrl, r1:red '&Vith

ow; of Burt'oughs ~ s

natur-~

EA

pt1roharu:HD a

deaire to

esstiys, or o

gY'Aat man of gt11iius, OP M president oi" the United

did tn fact avail theroselveo of

simple, serene,
:ru:ru.1

hom~s,

Wl.Se,, ~md

~•hich,

ae

or the naturtJ o.r tne
of ostentation.

Sta~os

llOSpitt;tlit;J of tnlS

!\:1ndl3 man, at. s<Ume <>r1e of his
might expect, seem io pa ~take

own~r,

in tbei.r Simpl.1c1tr; and laoh::

fl:ne and all left his .r.rt"eSancth r-ef:reshed

and invie;oriated in
l.

W\J

thf~

Wl'ite

bod~

and SlJii"iit, feeling 'Lhat they had

SHARP. TbE: $E1er ot Slabsid0s, p.7.

met a friend.

To these delightful, personal f!Ssoc1at1onss the
hand of Time has
John

B~~.,o'4.ghs,

w~1tten

To us wbo would now know

finis.

the app!'loaca must be th-rough what be wriiote

and th'rr>Ugh the raeoopds and iestimony of those Jt1!lo kuew him
beat..
B.Y"e

Happily, there ape living many friends,, a.m.:>ng whom
'

a ferw who "saw him plain, n ahai'1ed h1s cont1dtn1oe, and

Burrougha, htrnself, tells us 2'* Hy

entered into his sp1r1t.

books are in a vnr>.y, u xieeo:rd ot my life - that pcl?1t of it that
oam1' to flower and

r~uit

in my minclv

?ou. could reor>nstruot

my days p1"'Gttj' well from tt1ose votumes.

A writer who gleans

his literary harvest 1r.t the fields and woods riieapa mainly
where he has sown himseir

springs from the seed

or

ct

hls

He is a husbandman whnse c:rop
t'lW:rl

Nevertneless., to

ueart. u

one who ia un.t'am1l!ar vJlth his life - t11c

n11terary

hu~vestn

b~iokg:round

of h1s

- there would be gaps to fill in between

the books, e1t*Oumstt1noes of hia life, YJhich, 1f lmown, \¥Ot;ild
add g:rQutlY to

~u1 ~~t>prec1atton

of t..he mti.n and h:ls

is f'or this :reason th.at wo, preliminary to
study of oerta1n aspects

or

hia ti1ought

his envirol'.1ment, his

background ir1 gcner-ial , ('rnd the

n1s habit.a, !deals,

eduo~t ion,

and et tit u.des, his achieveinents, nia

philosophy, cons1d-

ot his 1J.te: his

e:r, s01nefl1hat bY.ief'ly, tl'le eaoential facts
ancestry~

friends~

i:J~rt !ou.lar-

his l i te/'a:ry

auth.o?'a wtao

wielded a more a1gnifioa:r1t and direot influence in shaping

and develoying the genius of the man whose

w~itings

have del tghted the hearts of mamy arid !levea.l.ed to t.,hem a

S. Btr.riROUGliS, JOUN, My Boyhood, pp.

4-6~

It

more systemi,ttc

fl

~lnd

t.-hou@i~t.

2

The Anoest:ry of John Burroughs
In opening th El' book ot llf e ot John

Bur~ousbs,

1.f one expects to find a full. explanetion of his gflr1tus

in his ancest!'y, he ia doomed to cU.sar>f?ointmant,.

here is

rJo 1:me:rson, wlt!l a long ltne ot professional men behind
him.

a long line

Rath~r,

anotne~

example ot the

which

p~oduced

lator

b~ought

or

fa!'me:r folk w.t'!d woodsmf'Jn ..

g~n1us

forth John Burroughs, and in the self-ssme

The genius of
1elds, all

oentll!'y

;am~

the immortal Lincoln, twtmty-eight year-a

year in Which it gave W1J.tium
f

The

Qf America!

three man,

Ame~ion:

sp~lnaiug

DEMUJ

Howells
grea~

t~o

in

t.ha world.

t~~e

distinct

from humble lite.

3ntl'ohn Burroughs waa born in an urir;a1nted~

farmhouse nestling in the lap of the hi,lla

woath~r-worn

above the village or
April 3, 183 1.
11

Roxbu~J, D~laware ooun~y, N~w

Ue was t.he seventh oh1ld.

Burroughs, Whose

pa~ents

tmd

or

YoFk, on

Chauncey A.

moved into that

g~andparents

loctil1ty f'r-om Oonueot;.icut, a.bout 17?6, Qru.i of Amy Kelly

Burroughs, whose rather was a sola.1er of
He bad tive

brothe~s

and four sietere,

tJu~

~ll

Revolution. 0

or wnom

remained

simple,. unlettered country lJeo,ple, w!th soar-cely a.ny a.ppre-

a1atton ot their

broth~r•s

asp1rat1ons and

to all ot' whom be was ever deeply att.ached.

~ttalnments,

but

The first Bur~oughs (and his name was John) of

whom we have any :record in tt1e United States, came fl?om the
West lndies, settling in Cormeoticut about 1690, and marorying

P~tieno~

Hinman in 1694.

One of their g:rt:'\ndsor1a,

Eph:raim Burroughs, born in l740j was the great-grandfathe:r

Another grandson,, Stephen Burrougl'ls,

of the naturalist.

great-great uncle of our John Burroughs, born in 1729, achieved distinction as

~

mathematician and astronomer and devised

the system of Fede:ral money adopted by the United States in

1790.

Prior to the time ot .Tohn Burroughs, there is :record

of but two

mo~e

men by the name of BUC'roughs who were outstand-

ingly connected with anything but rural pursuits: A Reverend
Q,eorge Burroughs (collateral line), a Harvard g:raduate, who was

hanged in 1692, for w1tohcratt in Salem; and a cousin

John

Burroughs's .father, a Dr. John C. Bur.roughs, a graduate of Yale,

whe

bec~me

the first president of the

fi~st

In tae Journal of John Burroughs, July 26 1

Chicago University.

1aaa,

we find an

er.Lt:ry of this Dr. Burroughs's visiting at Riverby.
Su Immensely tickled to see him - a man to love a;nd follow.••

And later, in 1892 1 ou receiving word of hls death,

Burroughs expresses his love in another entry: 4 "0ne of the
few men I have known, of whom l have felt, 'He has walked
with Ch1,,ist' .. so simple, sincere, gentle, charitable, and

brotherly

. .. . a

man whom all persons liked or loved. 0

Since these three a:re the'only ones bearing the
name~

who aohieved distinction prior- to John Burroughs,

3. Lite and Lette~s,
4. Ibid., p. 327.

v.

I, p. 300.

6

and since

t'l:"JO

of them

wc~e

"wut remotely rel(;!>ted and the

othe'r but n second cousin to the author, it,, becomes

~vident

why BurrmJghs w:ritos, 5 " I ~m the son of a farm~r, as was my

father, nnd his.

the line of
This

There is no breal<:, so

fa~rflera,

obser'n~. tj

f'a~

as I know, in

baok to the seventeenth

centu~y.

•t

on was mode when Du:(lrough.s was trying, at

the sue;gest ion of a friend, to acc01..u1t forY his life and
being so different rrom t.J1ose of hls bl"othe1ns

~1zpi.t~ati0ns

and sist·r..n")s.,

Coutinu!ns his self-analysis,

Bm~roughs

states

i::,hat he hns &lways ltJ@ked upon hlmself as a sport. 6°1 came
out, of the air as well as fx•om my famt ly, u
pPoplo, he

bVe~s9

wcpe

medioo~e,

His father 8 s

i1on-aggressive

wlthout sufficient c.tbilitjl and self-asserticm

fa~mers~

:fo~

gyiest.

woj')ldly success; nor were any of them rnen of letter:iso

He

tl'1dces his '/nmany weaknflsses ~lnd insuffioienci0s 11 to his

father's pe0ple, but finds no trace of his intellectual
0

quRli ties 0

•

In hls immedlat,e forbeurs

.f .arm0ris, rn th~r

g~ave,

, he Cinds t•no

law-abidi ns, religioUfn.y-inclined

men; sober, industrious s good citizens and ne ighbo!'S • • •

but.

¥Ii

th ao very shining quali t .tes. '~

he flnds them

81

5

b

$

o

7.
8.

unotnf-1~

place~

~rat,her retiring, peace-loving, solltude-

lov lng men - men not

life. 0

In

st~o;1gly

sltctc1led on th,:; camera of

ThPst:~ l°W1damental t~:-ti ts, however»

Our Ji":riend Jo.tin Burroughs, p 46.
I b 1 d e , p. 109 o
Ibid., p, 110.,
Ibid.,, p 114.,

he values,

saying that his

Burroughs side

0

or

intellectmJtl impetus" oame from the

the family.

Basic virtues of good citizenship,
able, will not produce poets,
e~s.

howeve~ admi~

writers, and philosoph-

natur~

Hence Bur-roughs, not wishing apparently to throw the

whole burden of his mental qualities on the theory of variation from family type, turns to his mother•a people, the
Kellys~ Celts of' Irish extraction.

he v1rites,

0

my

tempera.menti my love or nature, my brooding,

introspective habit
lite~ary

9nI owe to my mother,

or

mind - aJ. . l those trur1gs which in a

man help to give atmosphere to his work.

In her

line were dreamers and fishermen and hunters. • • • The
Celtic element,, whioh l get mostly from her side, no doubt
played an important part in rny l!f e.

J.1y idealism, my roman-

tic tendeno ies, are largely her gift. tr

On another page he

adds that he has his mother's 10 "subdued and neutral tones,
he~

curiosity, her love of animals, and of wild nature gen-

erelly."
~e

see in this gnalysis

or

the two sides

or

nurroughs's anccotry much to predict the man Burroughs that
the world knows..
siste~s,

But inasmuch as he had nine brothers and

none of whom felt the

spu~

ment, none of whom felt the magio

to higher accomplish-

~r

the world of books

o~

the affinity for nature with which Burroughs was so richly

endowed, none

or

1

whom ever read one of h1s brother•s books,

9 .. Our Friend John Burroughsj p.65.

10.Ibid., P-115.

we

~dmit

some justification for Burroughs's assumption that

he was a "sport".

True, Burroughs may have overlooked an

lmportant factor, the great similarity in apiPit and personal! ty between himself end his fatheYJ' s second cousin,
11nr. Burroughs Of Chicago; for- what he wr::>t,e of

nr.

BurroughD might have been v1ritten of ,Tohn Bur roughs, as
1

v;el 1.

J\nd

who oun define the 1 imi Ls

ol'

the VJOl1kiugs of

the laws of he:r•e<"lity, despite ull thot hHs been discovered

thereon'?

We.s thcl'.-.e an irripulse - recessive - towurd a highseveral generations in one branch

E":r

lif'e, whioh,

c)f

the Bur:-roughs family 1 became dominant in one child only,

sl~ipping

in this big fumily of boys and glrls; descended dominantly
on this one favored chlld?
all that Burroughs

near

o~

remote

r~eceived,

br~ancbes

Acceptiug for fuhat value we may,
directly or indireatl y, from

of his

pate~nal

and

mat~nal

ances-

try, we still feel the existence of an iutar1gible force,
whLCh we call genius; blossoming in the

er boy.

h~art

of this farm-

One of Burroughs 1 s friends, has made the

obse~vation

that Burroughs ts achievements were 12 "d~e t.o t_,he dr-iv1ng
power of what we call 'senius, • the inexplicable ul"ge which

at that same time was f illint;> the heert of William Dean
Howells, a barefooted

printe~ss

boy standing

at his case in

a small Ohlo town. 0
11<) This study, p 7.

12. GARLAND, The Century, Sept., 1921, p, 731.

3.

lnfluenoe of His Youthful

If we have round

Envi~onment.

it difficult to estimate what

Burroughs owes to his ancestry and what to the gift of
genius, we shall expe:rlence

the

in.flu~noe

less t);"llouble in considering

of his youthful

ing mind and nature.

environmen~

upon his develop-

All agree that his writings are

stamped with the poetic tang of the woods, the savor of the
soil, and a deep joy in r-ur-a.l things; whe:re shall we find
the

so~oe

of this if not in his ooyhood experienoes?

t

The

Bur-raoughs homestead or three hundred ar1d twenty acres lay
in the picturesque region along the east, b:ranoh of the
Delaware, the Pepaoton River, high up in the Catskills, at
an altitude of two thousand teet.

l3nHis environment,"

says his literary executrix,, "clothed him us a mantle.
stamped itself upon his soul.

It

Peculiarly fluid and impress-

ionable, his psychology, and consequently his style, seem
literally to have been shaped by the long flowing lines

or

)

the hills upor.i whloh he looked as a child, by the wide

valleys, the wooded heights, the mountain streams.
counterp:irt is fowid upon his page.

Their

Nothing in his writ-

ing is brolten or abrupt; his sentences flow with the same

large simplicity as do the lines of hie native landscape;

seem as spontaneous as the

sp~ings;

privacy o.r the woods.n
l3.

:r. . ife and Letters, V. I#

p, 3.

yield the quiet and

On this Burroughs farm, th e:r>e vH..rn much

plny limited to holidays and Sundays.

v10 :t"k,

w1th

The family made their

farm sustain life in a way we today find almost impossible
to imagine.

There were dairying, haying, growing

ing or grains,, vegetitbles, and fruits.

on the products

or

the rurm, even to

fO.('I their clothing.

cloth

into
\'~as

0

They literally lived

thE~

growing of flax

Burroughs describes the 140 shives,"

which., interwoven in the
wee~er

a~d ha~vest

homcmad~

cloth, canvorted the

an unwllllng penitent, for weeks .. "

nBut the

strong, 0 .he adds.

or

all the work of the f c:irmp Burroughs lilted best

to be oent strawberryir,g, raspberryir1g:

01,

i"ishing, by his

mother, wo1.,k whlch was a l-tind of adventu.re und contained an
clement of play.

150Buo1tling down to clny sor>t of routine"

galled him as a boy and as a man, he tells us.

He liked

sugar-malting, which brought him near to wild nature.

He

watched the maple ,srove, l6c'anticipat1ng the general
tap pine;. by a few days on his ov1n accow1t along the sunny

border of the iloods, • • • boiling the sap doYiri on the
kitchen stove and selling the augur in the village. n

His

f li'St

first algebra arid,u;rummar, he purchased with some of this

ppecious money.
These fishing

~nd

berrying expedltio.aa, togethe:r

with 1.+he long tramps in the woods, Y1hich he was pe:rrnitted
to take on Sundays and holidays,

w~re

14. My Boyhood, p~60-b5,
15. Ou:r Friend John Burroughs, P- 75.
16. Ibid. I p. 76.

undoubtedly vital

.l.l

elements in the evolution of a naturalist and philosopher from
the normal,

active~

vigo~ous

farmboy, not

different

mate~ially

from other boys of his age except in the possession of one
gltt~

he noticed things about him more than did hia compa.n-

ions, and retleoted, with lncreaeing wonder, upon them.

Not
I

that he was consciously a nature lover or given to deeply ser-

ious thought as a uoung boy.
might be compared to that
on.

Far from it.

po~trayed

His development

by the poet he loved

late~

First, the thoughtless boy, bounding
". . • eier tbe mountains.I> by the sides

Of the deep rivers, and the lonely streams,
Wherever nature led - • . • "
u,

••

glad anlmal movements all gone by, 0

he experlenoed aesthetic pleasure •
.
"fl • ~ The sounding oata:ract
Haunted me like a passion; a

.And much later in life came the

•

•

phi~osophical

phase, when nature

was a solaoe and a revelation of a hidden power in the

unive~se.

Burroughs relates in later life some of these
early experiences ot

1711

exalted emotional states," which

came all unexpectedly to him as a boy.

Onoe, walking

along the top or a stone watl, but partially conscious ot
the beauty about him, he felt a strange joy and exultation.
"I flourished a root of a

t~ee,

shaped like a plstol • • •

shouted and exulted and let my emotion have full swing
It was a moment ot supreme happiness.
intoxicated with - I know not what.
17. Our Friend John

Bur~oughs,

• • •
I only

p. 1220 '

I was
remembe~

~

•

o

lite~ally

that

life seemed amazizigly beautiful."

seem to him.

This same spirit of

And so life was ever to
th~illing

to s9mething

wonderful in t1ature ... he knew not what - remained v11ith him
to the last day or his life.

It wua a i;art, of his

~eligion.

And neve!' was he to forget the varled experiences in work
on the farm, and in his tramps in the woods, over t ri..e mountains, by the streams# listening tmd vmtchlng for birds,

adding, little by

gan writing in his

er tells us, to

lit~le,,

to his

twen~y-f lfth

un~ck

nat~e

lore.

When

h~

be-

year, he Uid only, he lat-

the memories of that £arm boy.

l8uI had abDorbed the knowledge th.at gave life and uar,mth
to my page.

Take that farm boy out of my boolts,

have robbed them of something

vj

Rr.td

tul and fundamPntal.

you
l

You

have taken from the soil much of its fertility.tt
4

The Fduoation of Burroughs
The

sustaining of life for a large family, so

completely as was done on the Burroughs rarm, meant long
hollPS

or

work on the part of every member of the family.

Up to the age

or

eleven, each child attended all sessions

of the rural schools;

therearte~,

the short winter terms.

schooling was confined to

It one be given the instinct for

books, however, in the degree to which Bu!'roughs possessed

it, no lack of formal education, no lack of family
18. BARRUS, Our Friend John

(

B~roughs,

p. 117.

int~rest,

can suppress his dominant c1 aviug.
1

Bu.r:-roughs rAad very

early all that ho could lay hands upon; and, by a happy
cbance, the boolrs 1 though heavy .for one so young, 1€1d him
into a.SS(.)Ciation With the ..best U!Oughts

or

the best minds."

Curiously, one of the 19 "exalted emotional stat8s, '' which

we have notl3d, came to him as a boy of seven, occasioned by
the

-~cading

I

of a passage from the Life of VJashington.

that bespeaks, of itself 1 the caliber of his mi11d

b(~lieve

and the quality of his asp i rat i ans •

Op to
the

c1ist1~iar.,

~1~

age of

~eventeca,

schools at home.

on the f a.Z'm tli.a t summer

~ind

He had

au~roughs

w~ked

ful 1 of his

attended

early and late

sixte~nth yea~,

hoping t0 attend Harpersfield Sembrnry in the

winte~~

The

supplementing h1s pleading, had \atrung a partial
consent from the father. 20 "r.ruty a.ft~?' day,. on tl1e side-

moth~r,

hill lot, he cross-ploughed the ground for the l"'ye, the
plough handles jerlring him about, but his head high in the ,

clouds - visions or books and classmates and academic halls
hoveri.ug over the heads of PX'inc e and J?ete 1 with Ha!"persWith th,; coming of wint,e:r,

field ht

th~

end of every furrow."

however,

th~

expense looked too big to his

fath~r.

Beside;

he argued., the other boys had not gotie away; why should
John go?

In justice to farmer

Bur~oughs,

mitted that he had not then, and
19.
20.

neve~

Here, p. 16.
Life and r... etters, V. I, p. 29.

it must be ad-

did have, any

unde:ratanding of hla son's natu:rae and

nt~eds.

Ho was giving

h ts sor1 the same educ at ton he and his other- child!'en had r-e-

c€'i ved.

In his ovm youth, Chauncey Burroughs had recciived a

fail"' schooling f

01')

the times and had taught school two

wJ.n\e~s.

His life-loug reading consisted of the Bible, a hymn book, his
wf1ekly secular papeYll; and u monthly relic;ious pitpBro

be2ro11d this

~us

nonesseutial nnd dangf'Y'OUS in it o 't.Cndoncy,

leading, all too frequently, to the
he and his

..l\nything

p~opl0

TIC'lrae primit1ve

~ethodist

B~ptists.,

mlniatry.

beli<:·vci~s

Since

ln p:re-

destination, no i"nte coti ld bo worse tha11 .ror his oon to be
I

drawn into the Methodist fold.

pio.r be it from him to assist

in so great a cal8mity.
Dul1.roughs swallowed his bitt.er diseppolntment as
well an he could.

os tty.

In 'll:l.ter yea

,.,,s,

he spoke of it vJith gener-

His .rather felt tihat. he was an "odd one," and that he

had tendencies and tastes that must :not be sym.rntL.i zed with.

2lnHe nE:.ve!\ alluded to my litcx'ary 't'JO~k, 0 wrot.e Burroughs;
"apparently left it rut. of his cistimate

aspirations

wer~

or

111-e.

My

aim~

Pnd

a sealed book to him, as his peculiar reli-

leaven worltlng, in us both.

FatbPr experif1nccd :religion, ar1d

I expe;rienoed Niitur e. ••
His cherlshed d:r-eam donled fulfillment, Burro11ghs

attended the district school one more vr lnt er.J il'l priepa11at!on

for teaching.

21.

This decade in his life,, f .rom 1854 to 1863,

Our Friend John Burroughs, p. 59.

he describes as "Obscure, of \J.tlich 'little need be said. u
22n I was ~eading and thinking and tt'lying to get hold of myself

l suppose I was gror; lng ul 1 the time. u

fica:ut,' t,hing.
some

or

VJ

GroY1 llh was the signi-

Yet,, there rJe:re a few lmpor>tant outward events,

hi ch lnfluenoed bis

\~hole

futu1"e life:

t,each1ng a

pa.rt of every year; murryinG eurly in the period.; working on
hls father's :rar m
1

ln~the

surnwer,s; 1~eading aad studying wher1ever

a fe\1 spu!1e minutes mlght 1)e seized; and perhaps best of c:l 1,
two p1..,ecious seasons

or

academic Ymrk.

He attended the Hedding

Li t,er~tr1 y lnatitute at Ashlund1 Ncvv iorltg from October to May,
1854, and the Coopei")stown Seminary f'1'"'om April to tho end
July, 1856: pay 1ng for the schooling frora his

of~

oa~ef~l ly-saved

.At the first d.oadcmy, ho studied algebra,

tcuchor's salat>y •

geometi'"'Y, chemistry,

141 .r~cnch,

logic, and composition.

The in-

0

structo1-as, op the student, or both, must assuredly have been

superior.

They

0

parsedu Milton; aud ln Burroughs's reaction

to the theology theI'ein, we Gee a hint of the questionlng, developing mind

or

th~ yout.h a.11d of its f'uture chal'1acter.

TJias shocked n nd as ton isLed b s tl.r.at, eel est ial warfare.

2 3"1
I -r,old

one of MY classmates I did not believe a woi~d of i'L. 0 l1t
Cooperstown, he 24 nuegan. Latin and fuglislt litero tu:r-e and conlie outranked his fEJllows in

tinued French mid ·m.thematics.

compos it.ion u1J.d debated in the
~~ith

V~ebste£11~tn

these two tei'lms of academic

formul education co.me to an end.

Society. n
worl~,

B~roughs 9 s

However, the1l'lle was a

22. Life and Letters, v. I, p. 31.
23. our l4,r1end John Burroughs, p. 98.
24. Life and Letters, v. I, p. 40.
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valuable beginning in culture through languages and literatur9,
as well as tY4aining in straight thinking, induced by his study

of mathematics, logic, and debating.

Either the w:Jrking

habits formed were supe.f"ior, effectlve, and far-reaching, or
in BUP!1oughs we have a rare instance of tne triumph of innate

ability and pel"sistency.

For who can read a chapter, chosen

at random from almost any of uis books, witriout feeling the

charm or his writing, the depth of' his wisdom, and the breadth
of his knowledge?
5

!Us Marriage and Its Influence

The catastrophe which, onoe ror all, made impossible
any further .formal educativn was his un1'0rtunate and early
mar-riage in the fall of 1857.

If a young man, aspiring and

poor, were but love-proof, how different might be his life.
'

Burroughs ruas true to form in love, however, if not. in

other ancestral traits.

While teachlng school in Tongope,

he fell captive to the ohaPms of Miss Ursula North, a
daughter of practical, hard-'llJOrKing, acquisitive

people.

BE"autiful, unimaginc:ttiv\?,

fa~ming

ov~r-practioal,

ambitious

f'or worldly possessions, with a temper never> brought under
control, older tnan Burroughs, what chance rad Ursula North

for happiness witn a

y011Ln

vihose ideals and ambl tions were

not for worldly wealth, but £0r aesthetic wealth?

As for

John, poor, atrugglina, peace-loving, idealistic, sensitive,

immature, - he had no chance at all.

But they ml'::trried.

17

It is not the purpose of this paper to trace the
marital troubles of .John and Ursula Burroughs.

shall consider this marriage merely as it

the

lite~ary

career of John Burrougns.

illustrated the basio

necessit~

Rather, we

adve~sely

affected

If any marriage ever

of tne triple union of the

physical,, the mental, and tne spiPitual sides of our natures,
this one did by its lack of

ha~mony

the mental and the spiritual.

the letters aud JouPnal of

in the two latter aspects,

As we read certain pages of

Bur~oughs,

we feel than an enemy

bent on destruction could not have made his life and intel-

lectual advancement more difficult.

In other entries, we

f'ind an apparent companionship that suggests contentment
and happiness, wnioh still another entry reveals as but
transient happiness, based

(>rl

ma tel"'ial comforts.

A few excerpts from letters and

Viill

Jou~nals

show the disastrous effect on Burroughs's wrl tit1g of the

diverse standards of husband and wife regarding the real
values of life, and of their irreconciliable points
relative to his a1nbitior1 to beoome a Wl"'iter.

One

or

or

view

tne

saddest entries was in 1860, when they had been married but

tn:ree years.

Burroughs, poor, teaching by day, studying and

writing at night, - in nis apprenticeship pePiod - had sue.
oeeded in getting an

~ssay

accepted by the ".Atlantic."

Tell-

ing of his joy and strengthened ambition, in later life, he
said:

2511 1 was so set up by it that I wanted to go in the

25. Life and Letters, V. I, p. 55.
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little parlor by myself and

begun .. Analogy; but Mrs.

on

w~ite

Du~pougns

~noth0~

piece I had

thought it a desecration

to use that p.recious parl0r for 'scraibbling.'

When I in-

This, an insult to his writing,

sisted, she locked the door.••

made Burroughs, usually patient, so i11d1gnant that he burst
open th0 doori, only to find the clash of

upset lllm too much fora writing.

26

tempe:c~aments

had

...

"The sap did not run.

Poor- Analogy had a set-baclt tnat day tna t it was hard to

~e-

cover from. 0

Otner entries in his Journal show how the excessive
zeal of the housewife and hel" brutal frankness annoyed him
and inter.fered with his writing.

27

"The situation," he

writes, "is all the more pathetic to deal with because all
her faults are virtues perverted or pushed too far.

Her

terrible cleanliness, her ceaseless war upon dust and dirt what a virtue back of i

~

!

lier t,hrift .. weariug out herself

and others to save hPr things - wlrat virtue is t,IBre perverted!
Her brutal frankness spPings from a trnit we all ndmire truthfulness,

since~ity;

0ut prov0aat.ion

o~

but wnen she calls you a liar with-

because you differ from her, it is too

much of a good thiHg.

Sne hates deception to the poi!1t of.

discarding all the disguises and half-tones of lire - nothing
but the bare, ugly prose left - no char-m,, no illi1sion, no

romance .••• One supreme

~ant

she has, to which she sacrifices

everything - health, .nospitality, fr11ends, husband, child, -

the want to be fr-ee from dirt and disorder.

26. Life and Letters, V. I, p. 55.
27. Ibid., p. 330.

She is one of

19

those terrible housekeepers v1ith ·whom ther>e is no living -

a housekeeper, but not a homemaker."

Buj'l:roughs's son Juliun agrees with hls father about
28 wMother was a materialist; she

their domestio trouble~

nevey-. rated literary effort ver:1 high; she
th~tt

seem~d

to think

Father should do tl1e w )~k of t.,he hired man and then do

his w:riting nignts and holidays.

She saw no sense in

'scribbling', ...... ,, her view did nc>t soften until Fatner nad
a steady income from his booKs.

o••

She was a 'too-good'

houselteeper, often driving her husband out of his

and his thread was rudely
would say, sap did not

Another
plicable lack of

b~oken;

it was a day when, as he

Y'Un. 0

ent~y by Burrov.g:C~s

p~ide

libfla~y,

shows the wife's inex-

in .neP nu.sbvnd' s acc0mplishments.

29 '"You couldn•t find a book of my w:riting in that house.
They a.re never mentioned there.

She ref' us es to see
v.ihom my

WY'i t.ings

peopl~

dt'aW ~

She has no pride in them.

who come to soe me - the pe0ple

::Sne looks upon itwri ting as a ltiud of

self-indulgence which sue ought to frown upon ....
As !ate as 1865, when, to others, Burroughs's
litera:ry ourec~ wus asst.l.red, when he ht..td C:Llrcady given to the
world oix delightful

naLu~e

boolrn, but bef '1Y1e he had entc:rcd

up0n his scientlf ic and philos . .)pnicul 1rr1 ting, Urso Burroughs

sto-rmed at, her husband to give all n!s
fa~m.

tinH~

to tne f:ruit

A sho:rt journal entry comments on this facto

28. My Boyho9d, pp. 158-9, passim.,
29. Life and Lcttersi v. I, p. 331.
30. Life and Letters, v. I, p. 90.

30 11 Mrs.

20

B~

advises me to give up writing and do someihing else for a

living.

She advises me in the same> splrit tnat the wife of
t

a cot)bler, or a ca..,..penter, might advise her husband to give

up his trade and try some other. 0
Fortunat.ely fo'Yl lovers of Burroughs,

togeth~r

with

his sensitive and peace-loving natuyae, be had also a strain
of dogged perseveriance.

Once o;-mvinoed of Lhe rightness of

his posi tior1, he could not be swerved t.nere.i"rom.

As early as

1864, he evidently had thought tne matter through and deter--

mined finally on the lous, uphill struggle toward auth0rsh1pself-expression.

During a. se1Jarati0n at t11ut time,

~"Jhi le

he

was seeking employment in ~ashington, he wrote his wife as
follows: 319 I see my way clearly ••• If you can take me as I
am ••• faults and all ••• and when you can't approve, say
notnlng, tnings will go smooth e.n?ugh.
and give me love.

Only let me alone

I expect to hoe my row alone, to cipner

out my own proolems.

I do not complain.

I do not ask help.

I want only sympathy; but if you ounnoi give me tlBt, you can
lat me alone."
She could :not give him sympathy, and she never could

let him alone; but despite the antagonistic and irreconciliable
qua.11 ti es in the minds and c11aractePs of John ar1d Ursula

Burroughs, tnere was still, oddly., a genuine attachment which
held them together until the death of fu1rs.
1917.

13u~roughs

March 6,

A reader of his life r-eJ )iC es t.!1Ht h€' had a few years

31. Life and Letters,

v.

l, p. 90.
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He writes in his Jou~nal on learning of
the seriousness ot her la.st illness: 32 "I am more depressed

of uncensored peace.

than I thought I oould be.

Oh, it is so pitiful! .•• So little,

she has got out of life, \rhen 'Lhere is so much!"

After her

deatn, he v~rites: 33 "1 t.hinlt of all her good traits, and the

many ways in which she served me so
best she oould.

Sae did not

snar~

faithfully~··

She did the

my life beoaus e she was not
~

thus made."
6

The Influence of tTohn f3urroushs' s Homes
By

natul"e 1

Bu~roughs

was a g:reai home-lover.

How-

ever slow in tbe- amassing of vrnrldly goods the Burroughs
fami 1.y hf.'td been,
e1,.,ations.

the~

held t.heif'I own homestead farms for gen-

Dur-ing tne decade from 1864 to 1873 1 Bu1·roug1 . s
I

served as a clerlt in the Trcnsuy.y DeJ;?a.rtment in :·10.shington.

ia th

his

t~hrifty

wife - for in material thinss she was a true

helpmate - he was soon able to have his own house, garde.n., and
cow, this cow, by the way, being the subject oi' oue of his
amusing nature essays, "Our Ru.ral Divinity on

VJhi le in

V'ashingt::m, the rest. . rictions of his homt:-;lif'e lnt..e'!Afered less
w! th his W't"i ting than at any other time, si.u.ce he had Several

hours of leisure in the Tr-easuray Departr1eut eae.n day wb,ich
he dev01. ed to studying a.ud wri Ling.
At the end of the 1rasrdngton pet>iod,, Bu1..,roughs
built wba.L The may call ru.s COHVE'n.tional h0me.

S2. Ibid-, V. II, p. 245.

33. Life and Letters, Vo II, p. 245.

Serviog as a

special United States Bank examiner for some years follo\ving

his Washington life, he looged about in his travels for a
home which would be near- enuugh town to satisfy hls wife,

and yet give him a taste of rural life and solitude .for
thi:nki:ng and writir1g during the intervals or bnnk examining.
He f it1ally decided upon a nine-a.are i.ract of land suitable

for grapes and small

New York,

elgh~~

.f~tt1ts,

miles from

at West
Ne~

Pal'.1k,

Ulster County,

York City.

In 1874, they

built their house of native stone and timber and planted a
vineyard; from that. time on, Burroughs su.ccess.fully combined

the bu.sir1ess of grape-oul ture with li terury pursul t,S.

This

home they called Riverby (short so,1nd of y) because its grounds

sloped down to the beautii"ul Uuds1n River-.

\ith the vineyard

to satisfy bis a:Cfinit8 for the soil and guarantee an income
to maintain his home, ne vms du.ring tne rest of his life in-

oreaslngly abte to devote time to nie writing his heart and

~ne

work

or

spl~lto

But all was not. smooth sa11ing at .Kivtn··by, as Julian
;

test if !es.

His fat.tier had intended tov lvve his study at

Ri ve:rby on tue third f 1-Jo:r and had L.a.<en great plea.sure in
f i

t,~ing

lt up in naturftl woods, ar1d i:r1 auticipd.ting long,

peacerul h<:n1:rs of: W"flit.ing . . . . . But the "perfect housekeeper"
r.t4

caused nim to build ""' "the ba.(llk-c0ve1-.icd study down on the
edge of the ban!{.; t.hen a f ev; ye.t:l:rs later yet, he 1Jui 1 t

Slabsides, two miles oveP tne l<J1,1 mo.J.r.rt.aina
that he did tne bulk of nis literary wor>1L"

34. My Doyhoodi pp. 57-68.

It was there

....

In commenting on Slabsides,, Dr. Barrus remarked tnat in his

essay, 3 5 11 Roof ..Tree", BuProuglls said a man makes public
proclamation of vrna.t are lus tastes and his mannel"s,

or his

want of them, wnen he builds his house; that if we can only
keep our pride and va.ni ty in abeyance and forget t"hat all the

world is looking on, we may be reasonably sure 0£ having a
beautiful house.
"he nas

llO

11

his own test, n she continues,

'l~ried by

reason to be ashamed of his taste or his manners

when Slabsides ls orltioally exeimined..

Blending with its

sur•t-ouudings, it is coarse, strong, and subst.antial without;
wi thir1, it is snug and comfortable; its wide door bespeaks

hospitality; its low, bPoad

!'OOf;

protectirm and shelter; its

oapuoious hea:;-;th,, cheer; all its appointments fori the bodlly
needs express simplicity aud frugatlty; und its books and
moga2.,i11es,

~h1d

the oonversat,ion of the host - are they not

there for the needs tha.L bread a.lone Will not satisfy?"

Burroughs, himself, said that 36 "as the bi~d
fett!thers her nest vlith down pluolted from hel"' own breast, so

one's spirit must shed itself upon its environment be£ope it
can b!'ood and be at all content.

and contentment at

writings.

~labsides

0

We know t,~ t hls brooding

was reflected richly in his

In justifioat.lot.t of its homely name, Burroughs

protested to his ft"!ends wno advised a
/

mo~e

eupnonius and

poetic one, 37 ••The name just expresses the p Lace, and the
35 . nur It r i end J otm Burroughs, p. 32 •
36. Ibid., p. 28.
37. Ibid., p. 20.
1

place meets the want that I feel f01" something slmple,

homely, seolud-ed - something H!th the baPk on."
Despite nis love or solltude in wnich to brood

and work, Burrouc;hs loved friends.

His readers, of all

condit.,ions and ages, climbed the hill to tne rustic cottage.
':tihel"'e they 38 t'have seen more than the pict.u.r'esque retreat

of a living author; tHflY have received a salutary J.mpression

made by the unostentar.ions life of a man who has made a profound impressiou ori his day aud age. u
But while the mountain horoe high on the hills that

ove:rloot.;;e;d the hudson brougllt Burroughs, f ''r many yeaps, such
peace as he had never kuown before, nis

boyhood environmcmt.

hea~t

Rve:ry year, on s 0me

yearned for his

p~etext

o:r other,

he ,would steal up to Delaware C0tmty on the Pepacton

for~

a

visit with the blrds, or to boil sap,, or fish for trout,,
hunt wild hot1ey, or gather wild st.l"'uwber:r.t.es.

the summer of 1908,
d~1ell1ng

Bu~roug11s

At last, in

pure .ased an old, two-story

which stood on a farm onc-nalf mi le from the

Burroughs homestead, remodeled it, and called it Woodchuck
Lodge iu. honor of tne little for, est nelgubors of th(;1t name,
which i11feBted nis

~;oods

o

Ii1rom LHat LiP'le until nis death

ou March 29, 1921 1 his summers were
whe£le he er1joyed 1

p~ssi~ly

~pent

at Woodcnuck Lodge,

in greater measure because of its
1

proximity to his boyhood nome, tthe same delight£ul serenity
and peace that t'eigned at Slabs ides.

visitors -

st.:range~s

.Here, too.st came many

and frhn1ds; but t.uey were all f:riends

wnen they left.
38 • Our l:i'riend John BU~rougus,, P· 9.

I

include one

ventu~e ~o

seems to me, shows mu.ch
vmloh

dr~w

or

mo~e

excerpt, whicl1 9 it

"the man Burroughs and the spirit

people from a.11 over tile country to him.

This

39''Ir1 the comfort of tbe hllls

vms .~ri .ten of hirn in 19lt1.
1

amoug wiiich his life began, with his frieuds around him, he
r1ejoio ea in the ever-cnanging face o.f

l~a ture,

enjoys the

fruits of his gar•dcn, his :fo1,,enoons of woi,lt, and the after-

noons v;hen friends from i"'ar and neat' wallt across the fields,-

or drive, or

mo~or~

up to Woodchuck

~odge;

and best of all,

he enjo;ys the peace whloh evening brings - t.hose late a.fter--

noon hours

~nen

the shadow of Old Cluwp is

~twovn

on the

broad mom1+. . ain-slope across the valley, aud wnen the long,
silvet-y not. es of the vesper
und tl1en goodn.lght ! •

spnr~ow

chant 'Peace, good1,111,

.As tile shadows doepen, he is wont to

carry his Victor out to tne stone vmll and lPt the music

fpom B.c>ahm•s Cradle Song or Snuoe:rt's Ue:renade float to us
as we

~J.t

on ihe veranda, hushed into humble g:ratit,,ude for

our snare in t.His quiet life. 0
7
The

Ir.d~luenoe

of Gerta in Authors

It is not only those who are neapest his life, not
on!y houses Hr.1.d lands

~tnd

tne atmospher$

thereof~

which

assisted or retarded the dovelopment of Jann Bu'flrours11s; but
also there is an influ(!>nce, s"Lrong and vital, which
.f t'orn cB:rtain

t~1 eLl.-known

aut-hoY'S and contempol"a"iPS.

great it was cannot be estimc.tt.ed.
~9

em~mated

How

Burrougi1s acknoviledgcd

.. BARRtrJ, Our Friend Jo.nn Burroughs,, p. 201.

his debt oveI' and over.
a list of names

t~o

Suortly

his of fie ia.l

befor~e

his death, he handed

biog:r-aphey;~

~emarl~ing:

4.0uEmers on in his old ase made a llsi.. of' names of men v1J1om

he called 'My Men'.

Here is a list of my men - 'Lbat is, of

men to whom I feel under obl1gati n1 - men who have helped
me to find myself; Vlordsworth, Arnold, Carlyle, Tyndall,

in a min')r way, Muir, in trJ.ls
indebtEJd

fo~

'!1 he men t.,o vvhom I am

entertainment and knowledge is (sic) 1..egion."

Dr. Ba.ryiiu.s commeut.s

t.t:ia t

to name eitner

B~~roughs

c:Junt1~y.

at, no other time -nas she k;nown
Tho~eau

or Mr. Muir in tnis connection.

From rather a wide and oar-oful reading of tne •JJriiting of John

ls right and that ThoJ?elt;l.u and '"'1uir Shon Ld not be i.a.cluded in
tne list. of au.th.ors who st.ror.tgly and 1)oslt1vely inrluenoed

him.

Emerson was tne f

i~sL

thought and style of Du.rrougha.

great influence upon the
tlis fi:rst contact with

essays was during his short attendance at Coopers-

Rme~son's

town Seminary iu. 1856.

hnd been living

w1t.h

lilor a ;;e<:.tr

Johnson.

};)~lor

to th! s t lme, he

41 "From tue sententiousness

of Johnson he S\rnng away, to come w1der t.he spell rJf Addison

and Lamb

fl

••

Saint Piet're 's Studies of

door ~hat 1-:Jnerson fli..mg \:ide open."
in a sor> t of ecstasy.

. ure

set. ajar a

42 "I read him {Emerson)

l got him in my blood, and he c0lored

40. Lire and Letters, v. II, p. 408.
41. Ibid., V. l, p. 41.
42. Ibid.

ua~

my whole intellectual outlook.

ae appealed to my spiritual

side; his boldness und unconventionality toolc a deep hold

up)n me.n

At this time Burroughs was 4 3"already keenly alive

to tne sensuous eujoyment of nature; unde1... Emerson's guidance
he

¥~ent

out of doot.-:is with a co:nsciou::.mcss awa.\'.ened to tne

subtle1~

shades o.f beauty aud to the deeper meaning behind

facts ••• The

of his unity with nature, which

avu.u~eness

Eme:r:'son helped bo bring about,

g~ew

Bul.'1'rQugns acknowledged also "1.ihe

with nis gro\vt.h. '~

llie~a:ry

in.fluenc e of Emerson.

44,.,My debt to Emerson i.s great; he helped me to u better

literary expression.9 he quic.-,ened my perception of the beautiful, he atiP1Ula.1.1f2ld and fer t1lized my retlgious na tu.re."
4

Not. in
wi tu I me.!'S'm.

eve~y

In

1

were .far apu.rt.
Burroughs was a

polut, however•, did Burroughs o.e,ree

a.spec ts of tHeir ph.iL)SOphy they

oe1~tain

E..rnePson was an 450 intu1tlonist,." While
r~. tionalist"

F.mcrson looked vd thln 1 while

Eu:rr;)ugns looked to the luws in tne phjtsical universe as

a7..test. . ed b:Y reasono

Fl.lr'Lhermore,, as BU:t"rouglls matured and

"round himself ,ti his

e~rly

a m0re critical spirit.

ne

bliud worsnip was tempered w.ith
continued to give

Fme~son

higu place in American letters., to regard him as a.

i.vno can never suffer ecllpse.

1. )

orl tic ism.

writei~

He neve.r•theleos evaluated

certnin qualities in tne man and his
slde:Y'ed open t

a

wri~ing

mLich ne con-

Emerson, Bu1,rougus set f 1.rth in

one of his essays, ~as 46too condensed; lacked breadth; was

43. Life and LettePs,

v.

I, p. 41.

44. KENNFDY, Tne Real John BuProuglls, p. 7,.
4.5. MCQUISTON, T1.1.e Helation of 'Emerson to Public Affa!:rs, p. 4 .
46. Birds and Poets, pp. 159-184.

deficient in sympethy and humor; was guilty or ovr.:r-r€'f inem~nt

and €Xcess of culture; was a prif-st - a. selector and yiefiner;
1-:iat.her tnan a

croat,01~

lU:e Shaltespeere.

Despite t.nis seemingly hursh crl tic ism of the man

whom he revered and to whom he felt immeasureably indebted,
Burroughs

g~ieved

grcutly bt his death

1882.

i~

lie sent a

tribute to tne °Critic 1' , from Which t,llese lines Gil"e talten?

47n-It is a rare privilege t.o hBve lived upon the earth at
the same tlme with such a man as 'Brae.ruol'l - to llf:1ve seen

tne perf'ect floweta1ng of the

H~viJ

race and culture.,,

T~ngland

after a ceutury or mo.re of preparation.

As onE of h1A younger

contemporaries, my life has been most foflt,vm.1 te, aud l ovH;
him a debt 'Gnat. no \"Jor-ds of mine Cttn rildequat,ely meusui'1e. rt
G1~eater

or

tr; al "t Whitman

peruaps than rmert:ian • s influence was that
ln comparing tne two men

I'

~O~l!a~d

the And

of his life,, Burroughs said ue revered tnem 48 nin a different
way - Emerson was more astral - mo,.e like a star toward whioh
I gazed.

Vualt 1 with all llis cosmic quHliti-<?s, was a comrade. 0

It

they first met.

for two

yea1~s

tpamps across

111 the fall of 1803, .Lu \',ashi:ne;ton, tha.t

wt'.i~

BUJ....,rougns had been reading

previous to tni::s, 'Laklng it
LhE'

nills and

dip iuto t.lle volume,

~"Jhicn

by

49u'qual1 ty akin to a f 111e sunPise

()X'

of Grass

him on his

I:n his first

enti~ely

he recognized a love of tne spiritual in

47. Life and Let~ers, p. 236.
48. Ibid., V. II, p. 379.
4.9. Ibid .. , V. I, p. 118.

N itH

1

the streams.

he did not

Leave~

na~ure

underiatand,

and a

to e. dim 1Jld hemlock

fore~t.

''

Tnis common love of

natu~e

and common ab ill ty to

discern the s:rirJtual meaning of tbings drew the two, other-

wise so dtversei together, - the young,
of

t~enty ... six,

four.

inEx~erienced

writer

and t.he more confident, mature poet ot fo:rty-

50nThf<y enjoyed togr::t.l.!.er tl.te lectures of u learuecl

ast:ronomer, ••. and, gliding out in to tue

m:)-8 ~teal

equu 1 ly enjoyed gazins in perfec L silence at Lhe

night ai:r,
Stt:;;1~s. '"

They met two o:r three times a week over a rmg of a le 01"') a

talk wns

or~en

so rloh and suggestlve that it set every

feelit1g in him on

metq

'Ll.!.t:.. ~' le.1.~t

G

'vBe is tne v1isest. m:.-m I

ever

There is nothing to be said ufter he gives his viewn;

lt ts as if Nature h0rself had spol·rnn.

r.. hetic,

charitable~

And so kind, u;gr!!pa-

humane, tolf:irant a man, l did not suprose

Througnout these years of enricl:ing comradeship,
VH1i tman vnuJ

Leading Bur roi..te;hs to a realization of his own
1

povmrs a.nd encouraging him in sclf-r.;xp-ression, thus hastening

hl s development h1estimc:\bly.

to express to

~nl~m<ln

Ou one occasion,

how "by some

Bu~rougl1s

indlPec~ion" ~e

t:ried

vas tthelped

by nis knm-vledse of tnc birds, tne animals, tue cows, and
common object8o ..

5 lnHe could see, Walt satd.

had an axiom that ae who knew one
Thc~e

are so many

~a~s

~y

v.

knew all t1"'uths.

wnich Nature may be come at, so

many sides to her, whetnoP by
50. Life and ~etters,
5L. lbid.9 v. 11 p. lll.

t~ru.tn,

Tne ancients

I, p.

b1~d,

110.

or insect,

o~ flo~e~,

or

huntl!~fh

Vlhen one thing is ktiowrA, you carA no

OX' seiencu1 f>

longer be

?n:rougb such

deceived.~

oorive~sations

as th1a,

Burroughs's concept ot the unity of natllf'e was deepened.
Commenting on tbe!r
Washington,

~alationah!p

BUY':rougb.s

nevel"" loved any otne:r

during the ten years in

said that be loved Whitman ua he had

that be owed mo:re \o blm than to
any othe~ man in the world. 62 "He brooded me; he gave me
m~n;

things to think of; he taught me
an all-embracing

oh~rity~

g$neros1t~,

He was a

breadthi and

~~emendous

toroe in my

life .. 0
Attera BlWrougbs moved a.way .from ?:1ash1n.gton and

matured tn mlnd and oraftmnnsh!ph

~here

abange 1n the attitude of 'Lile t..wo

tl:"iend~;.l

less

f~!endlYJ

th.au. a.a master

came gradually a
They neve1" grew

but when they mot, it waa more on equal
~nd

pup.tl.

On oocae1ons

~hitman

te~ma

deferried to

Burroughs's opinion, while Bur:rougha al•nys revered ir1hi tman

as the poet

or

the Cosmos.

Fo~ th!r~y

this r&re

years, until Wnitman's death in 1892,

oomJ:,~r1ionsh1p

eont!nuedei

Durpoughe Jtas neveri done

With Whitman anymore thu.ri With the b1?ldSo

63 nile wns :t1:rmly

convinced that in

$Uperbly !lluc-

~lalt

tJhitmau America

w~.u:J

t:r:a ted; in b!m Demoo:racy was embodied; wb!le 1r1 h1s
both were grandly utter-ed. '0

his own expense, was on

U1a first book.t publ!ahed at

~hitman~

In thQ laat ohnpte:r of bis

last book to be pub!ished durins his lifetime,

52. Lite
53~

and Lette~a,

Ibid.,

v~

V. !, P• ll3o

J.$ p. 119.

po~try

wrote his

third and final papep on Wllitma.n.
Y1h.LtmPn

In

he ngaia pr•esented

it~

~s the 54 uone poet. of the Cosmos •• ., .1.ils mlnd, his

s:;wput.hiNJ, Hweep through u

not as the greatPst

~ld~l."

intetlect~

the gfleatest incaPnation of

1 n~bit.,

than those o.f any

but t.he most symbolic man,

m:i.~vl,

he~J.rt.,

uud soul, .fused and

fired b:y tne poetic spi:rait; t.uat nas apA:)eo.red in t.r:.e lf1orld
du~illt)

the Chris tiau. e~a .. "

In but o.r.1.e respect did t'lhitman fail to imp.ress him-

self upon Burro-:...igL.s, nei.mel;y, u1 lns v1ev1s on fut.arc life ..
·;n1tma11, in his 55poet~y,

1

0

by his ovm crentive imagiru-1tion,"

anticipated many or the t(mets of Dc,;.rw!n and Huxley but still
adhered to t.ho

o~thodo.x

belir:f in

pe~sonal

immo 1"ltall ty.

In

bidding Burroughs !us last farev.ell, he sald, 560 It's all

immorte.llty. 0
of t"my

m~n" may

not be so !-aeadlly diacerniole as that of

ln some peculiaply 1

~dlv1dua

l H<ci.y..

ln tuc p 1e try of Vhrds1

worth, Burroug!1s found a lundred note, - the unity of nature,
the beneficent., all-pe!'vadlng sp1r1 t wn 1ch he believed in.

57,,,No otner r.nglis.n poet c:vet" t Jucued me qu 1. te so closely as
54. Accepting tiie Un1ve1,,se, p .. 316.
55. Summit of thA Years, p. 58.
56., Ou~ Friend J0hn Bur1"'ougns, p ~ 316.
57. lbid., p .. 220.

Wo~dsworth."

Again,

58

or

"wo~dsworth wrote out of the spirit

h!S na.turat religion., not out ot: his orthodoxy or unnatural
religion. n

In °Random Criticisms", Burroughs ttemarJted::

59"Wottdsworth was in many ways a ma11 after my 0wn heay;t.
had the religious sentiment and the sense

or

He

the myst.eY.y of

things - prosy at times, at others divlne."

Qu0ting from his

"immortal odet.,
nThe ca.ta.pacts blo;JJ tneir trumpets from the steep,••
Bury:.oughs agreed With Fmerson t. . hat it was "the high water

mark of l:hglish

li~erutu~e

••• a great line," adning,

"Wordswo..,..tli at his best - his inevitableness.

His p0ems a:re

like a product of Nature - they grew.•
CaPlyle, as well as

spiritual development

or

~

ordsWvl"tll, influe-nced the

13u~rougJ1s.

r.ong a

"

boolts, he llad the plea.su:re 1 in 0<1mpany

~Tith

read~ra

of his

hls friend Conway,

of meeting Cattl.yle on l'lis f trst t..,rip to i!ngland in 1871111

6 0 11 The great man 1.&as in a very pleasant., genial mood And delighted us for over two

hou~s

with his

~ich

and eloquent talk.

It was a mem ')~ab le nignt for ma," comme.n ted BU!

~0ughs i:r1

a

letter- to his wifeo
as

t:i

Time and time again.9 he spolte of Carlyle
(.'great man," admi.ring intensely his 61 "rear'lessness, his

heroia quality, and his mo:rial fibre.n

° •carlyle," he con21

tided to his -.Tou:rnal, is a lv<1i ter wno "penetrates to the

spirlt •o• and addresses the soul."
58. The Light of Day, .Pt0 190.
59. Li£e and Letters,
II, p. 345.
60 lb id.' v 11 p 149.
01. Ibid., Vo I, p. 2G6.
62. loid., V,, I, p. 277.

v.

0

<>

0

O:?"Th.a g~eMt t~pocn-making O:r!gin of !-3pooiBs ttud the
Descent of Man," tJrit.es D~. b~~ruo, nhsd a:n inealoulable bear-

ing upon his mental
Speno er

d.ev~1opment.

also e maptcuous developmentb.l facto.rs. u

?1e~c

:roughs raetAd tna 11a1tt-ks
Huxley,

Tyndlilll, Huxley, and

~·•

.f.'Jf

all tnese men, csr:1ecially Ottl'.'Win and

i'tJequ.ent, inte:rvala during his iu·n.

~t

641861, 1n his essay,

0

IJur-

;\s 0a:rly as

.Analogy,u we find him EAcoeptiug "DaY.-

VJin's hyr.>othesia of tae d\~l11vat1on of apectes.tl

In 651ss2~ he

wr i tos in hie J Otl:r'nal Ula t he he.s ffnr·a:rly alt of Ui3:n:11win' s

works;" aud

!ti

1883, ho .ts still

·~rtead1ng

Du.:rwin

'%'.i

1th av 1d1 ty, t~

!h'"l osttH~rii~d highly DE~Y"vln'.a J.ru~tinct ff)r truU1, ~Jhtoh he J:')e-

ga11ded

f.1$

baS10 quel.ity, :not

~

any aoholar or

">Tl l~

£

1;("

a S01.Put ist but for

U:ih1le tindir1t;t 1ntolleotua! stimulus

thin~e:r.

awi f() :)d in all Da!'win •a

.r 1"i ting,

he

o~red

roost f\')r h1a

V(}Y&fS$ of a ftaturnlist, as .t. w~ follm,ing .f:rnm ..Random Cr1t1-

o1smsn will .allo\Vt 660 Dt:ll'Win •a ohief oont;ribut ior1 is that he
t.augnt

us to think or

Tl1e otuJ..rti.Oter

or

r,.11e ":rganto v-;')PJ.d

in

'te1~ms

tne man, his cand11:r. his sina crit..y, his love

of truth, lind nis example ot patient, tirel4?1S$
a piYlcQ.lous het11i tage t.o alt

in

tiH~ BPtlgl~

of evolution.

~lank1.n.d.

.1nqui~Y,

•i1$ :rec0:rd of' hie tr>nvels

iqlJ, ll ~:robably out last all i11s o't.ht'J!" boo:,s. *'

The in.fl.uence

~;ntch

Arnold exerted oVGl" Burroughs

was both apiritua.l and 1nteJ.lectual 1u its nu LW'1e.
bie

W)'\i

t. ings

-- Cl"1 t icUJm.

He suw

111

c l&~.ri ty of tntuklng and 1<ean d1saerr1ment 1n

G7n AX'no td •a mind," he at£ irmed, "was a w;0nder-f'ully

65. Life a.rid

r,.,et.:t.,~lf\lih

V. lI, p. 3.

64. tb id. , V,. !, .It. fY1
G5. Ibid., v. I, p. 2~');:).
4

ee.

ere

Ibid., v. II, p. b57.
67. Ibid., V. II, p. 348.

There was the least confusion in his hezd of any

lucid one.

man of' his time.'~

Again, 6 81' l look upou APt1old es the g.c-eat ....,

est oritlc o.f :English literature.

Such steadiness, direot-

ness, sureu.ess of aim and elevation,

i·

e nave

.110t

seen before."

In true spirituality, Duriroughs found Arnold to be not lacking.
H~

classed him

'I\

i th

~Jordswortll,

t:'mt:Psun, and Ca.!'lylo aa

69''esseutially religious, men who ~each and move the zpirit
and help f

in some

or~wuyid

~espects,

of' them ln

the

life; le"3S tnan the meri named

highe1~

but superior iu others • superior to any

cl~a1'\tw.:?ss

of v 1 sion:.i in power

t, o

see th tngs exactly

as tr:ey arfl,, ''

8

Influence of Other Authors, Friends, ar1d
Great Men

As lws been su.sgest+)d above, tne i;nfluenct; of

Tho:rieau

~nd

John

is not to be compared Hit,h that

Mu.~

at the

major foflces whlch acted upo:n thP life and tho"Lt.ght of Bura-

Pt or t.ne indirect ir1r1uence wti. tch came to
him t"'hrouell many frie11dly c mtnc ts ct11d 'an unusua Uy wide :range

of }"bending.

In Tnoreau, he felt t.ne

rrnich he was irp.resscd in Gt.trlylc..

mot>o to him

t

han his

~~ri ting,

Sfa:ne

heroic qm1lity with

P 1tui~'s frier1dshi~

meant

'Jn BurrougL.s 's f' i.rst trip to

Calif·Jrnia in 1909, Jo..nn llfuir met nim in Arizona to guide

him

pet'SOW;1 lly

tnrou.gh

The "two tTohnnies" -

0

th~

petrified f'otlests and Grand Oa?fon.

John o• Mouritai:usn and ",Tolin ot Bil'.'ds"

88. Life and Letters, v. I, p. 298.
69. Light ot Day, P• 218.

meetings.

Muir's books did not appeal so greatly to

Burroughs as did his conversation~ although the 70"thoroughness arid ••• searching logic 0

or

Muir's Slerra Studies pleased

him greatly.
In Burroughs's early man-hood, v.htle still struggling
to "find nimself, tt the

~:io}')kS

of Audubon supplemented the in-

fluenoe of 'Fmerson in sendi:.ug Bllfiroughs to Nature, particularly in directing hie attention anew to the birds he had always
lnved~

While teaching school neaf>

~~est

:Point in the fall of

1883, BuY"roughs -ran across sorne books of Audubon in the 1 ib)"')al."'y

of' the Military 1'cademy.
fire and powder.

7l"It

VJRS

liK:e bringing together

I was ripe tor the adventure; I had

leisu~e;

I was in a good bird coun£ry, and I had Audubon to stimulate
me .. n

-

The I'esul t of this reading and tramping was "The Re-

turn of the .Birds," a leading article the Atlantic Magazine
in the spPing of 1865.

To attempt to name, let alone discuss, the many
otheP t'lut hors and f'.l'iends to whom B1.1Y>roughs was "indebted

.f0-r entAr-tainment and knowledge"

\~ould

be utterly impossible.

As he testified~ 72uTheir ~name is Legion."
obvious when

i1e

This is quite

consider his long life (during VJhicll he \'1as

aluays r0adiflg), ext.ending througn tihose vital and formative
periods in the g?"owth and expansion of American

70. Life and Letters, V. II, p. 134.
-71. Our-Friend John Burroughs, pp. 107-08.
72. This S~udy, p. 33.

litera~u~e,
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as well as through the great age of invention, industrialism,
and scientific diseovery, both in this courrt.r;y and Europe.
Ile read widely in philosophy, thet)logy, science, and literature.

In literature, he

b~gan

with Johnson, Whipple, Higginson; at

Cooperstown, he delved into Addison, Lamb, l?ope., Thoms,,n,
Young, saint Pierre's Studies, and parts of Shakspere and
Wordsv,o:t'th beft)re he nappened upon :Emers '.)fl in the library.

From this time on, he might be sa.ld to have "taken all knowledge to be his province."

In one place we fir1d him

p~eferrim;

the novels or Har>dy and Barrie to those of Dickens and Howells;
in another, his P£,1raticula.ra uindoo:r companions" are 73.,Montaigne,
Sainte-Beu~e,

Carlyle, Arnold,

Wordswo~th,

Darwifi, Huxley,

·anerson, Be:rgson, and many others, ancient and modern."

One

of his friends writes: "14 "lt we.i.s .hard f\)r me" long as I had

known him, to realize the immense range of his reading and
the ground he covered in his WPit1ng,

It is only now, as

I am re-reading his books in their prnpe:r order, that I begin

to estimate in sometning like just degree, the depth and
patience of his marvelous intellectual disci.pline. 1•

To re(.;ount his many .friends and tne great men he
knew or met is as imp0ssible as to give the full extent arid
variety

or

Burroughs's ttec.:l.ding.

A 761ist, made for his son,

o.f the ngreat men" whom he knew, is significant.

In this

list, he tells or meeting Fmerson three times; he met Carlyle,
13. Our Friend John Burroughs, p. 187.

'14. GARLAND, HAMLIN, The Centur:y,, Sept., 1921, p. 741.
75. My Boyhood~ pp, 3-4, passim.
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Moncure Conway, and the Rossettia in London; he knew Whitman
1nt1mately fr-om 1863 to 1892; ha met Lowell and lf11hi ttier,

but not Longfellow and Bryant; he saw Lincoln, G:rant, Varly,
Sherman, Sumner, Garfield, Cleveland, and other notable men;
he heard Tyndall delive:r lectures on light in t:ashington; he
met Matthew Amold in New Yo:rk and heard him lecture on Imel'sor.t.

This list is, of course, inoornpleteo

Under '"ot,hera

notable men," if space perm11. . ted, we might supply many r1ames.

Only a few can be mentioned.

He

met a:ud corresponded with

Edward Dowden of Dublin; he attended a breakfast in New lork
in h0no:r of Edmund Gosse; he 76 camped and tr-amped ••with

Roosevelt; 77 v1s1ted and t~aveled with the Fords, F4isons,
and Firestones.

~f

the men of !ettePs in nis own country,

1t is safe to assert that there were few, of any prominence,
with vr1hom ne had not some contaatp either personally or
thr:mgh

ir writirJgS.

Down through the years of his cen-

tury run these experiences, fPom his first meeting with
l?me:rsor1j "whi te-ll&ired and nobly ageing," past most of the
oontf-lmporaries of his ovJ11 age, to his f)a.rti11g at the

jou~ney's

end \i'Jith such remairdrig fl"'iends as Sharp and Garland - Garland,

also white-haired and nobly ageing.

His was

life.
76. Appendix I, end of this ollapt.e:r, p.

77. Ibid. a P•

ve~ily

a notable

9

Characteristics of Burpoughs

If these many friends inf 1uenoed him, we may rest
as sured

the influence was rec iprooal.

't.ua t

What were the

oharacteristics of Burroughs which attracted people to him,
In the

from all walks of life?

r lrst

place., there was his

A man void of a friendly spirit is riot blessed -

f:riiendliness.

or troubled - with friends.

78 ttFew men, 0 said another lover

of Nature sho.etly afte:r nis death, "have had more friends
than Burrougns.

As I sat .l')okit1g over the

~·n:rarige

medley

of' them gathered at his funePal, I wondered at tnem and asked
myself what it waa in this simple, childlike maYJ., lover of
the

blueb11~d,

••• that, drew great men and little ahildr-en

about h.im.

He was elemental.

virtue tha. t

11ieut

He kept his soul ••• and the

from him restored to them theira souls. n

President Roosevelt, in dediea ting one of his bool<:s to

"Dear Oom John," wrote, "It is a good thing for our people
t.ha. t

you

.ha. ve

lived. 0

Thomas A. trdlson' gave hea:rtfel t

tribute; nBurrougHs is one of the highest types yet evolved
in the advano e o:r mt::t.n

or
a.11

~o

a higher stage. n

In an appl"ec ia t ion

Burrougns, commemtil.1g on t4ese tv10 exp~essions of regard,
editorial at.firms that 79 .,There is something distinctly

memorRble in tne thought that a

P~esident

of the United

States and a great. inventive ge.riius snould have felt that

they

hono~ed

themselves in honoring a naturalist •••• He did

morae than any other Amf;r:ican, living or dead, to acquaint the

78. SHARP, The Seer of Slabsides, p. 9.

79. Current Opi:r1io!l, "Evolution of Burroughs'*, V. 70, p. 644.

masses with nature."

These ar-e but a rev· ot the many words

ot appreciation from friends "far and neara."
Hie truth, sincerity, and honesty are dominant
cnaracte~istios.

He loved to know and to know why he knev1.

ao"How much moy;e valuable to a man is a.n instinct for the
truth than any spec.Lal gift. • • • If he craaves t.he truth
alone, he Will not be disturbed if his theories and systems
fall in }'")Uius a.bout his head.

and deeper truth,' he says. 11

1

Then I must .find a. larger

Regarding his

hon~sty,

his son

testifies! 8lttFathel" was an absolutely honest man, honest
not only in packing a crate of grapes, b11t honest as to his

own weuknesses and shortcomings •••• lie was always cautioning
us about cu"... ting crapes, no cut only such aa we VJould be
willing t..o eat ourselves; not to mis1ead or cheat the pur-

chaser."
Ser1sitiveness,, patience, accurate observation, keen
discraimir.1!1 tion,,

deter-miua.~

:Lon, and prnpel" humility, constitute

qualities typictil of the ru!'e nuturalist that vre find ir1

Bur-roughs..

His Journal pol"trays the 82 acutenasa of certain

senses, - sight,. sound,, smell.

He detects the slightest

sounds in the woods and elsewhere, as well as odo11 s; he
ceives minute, motionless, objects at a distance
by the grass or foliage nea,r at nand.

sensi tive.r1ess is

somet~hat

o~

obscured

In everyday life.; this

of a handicap, malting

h~rah

a.1!d mechanical sounds at times extremely painful.

v. I, p. 3660
Bl. My Boyhood, p. 160.
82. Life and Letters, p~. 309-334, passim.
80. Life and Letters,

pe~

voices

But his

83 "Fa.ther, 0 his

patience and humility would save the day.
son

~rote

or him,

the pride of humility: that is, he

u!~d

had the tPue spirit ot the

c~artsman.

work., and not pride of self.

Nothing

art., nl')thiug too poo·r for aimse1.f."'

ln and f

p~lde

VJas

o~

his

too good £or his

Again.I.\ Julian tells us

that his father 84 nhad a st:reak of stubbot*n dete1~minatior1 • • •
and a wonder.ful patience ••• that did him much credit. n

These traits
ea:rtly

oar~ied

st1~ggle

him throt.lgh the

disoo~agements

of his

for an education; 'Lhey aided him in the satis-

fying of hia eagerness

£01~ knoi.~ledge

and his

u.i~ge

to self-

exp('lession.

Burroughs's love of slmpl.iclty has been demonstrated in the character of his homes n.od iu.. his ma1mer of

living.

ae

formally expresses it ln one of his essays:

85e'I am bound to praise the simple llre because I have lived

it and tound it good.
follow,

When l depart from it, evil results

I l,)ve a small nou.se., plain clothes, simple living,, ..

One need not read tar in hia writlngs to feel this simplicity,
together with a

tole~unt

sympathy and gentleness, which d1"')aw

cme to him ..
A quiet humor, serene happiness,
other traits of which his ff'iends
His outloolt upon life

Burroughs, 0

w1~ites

Wf:tis

~nd

~Jorks

~nd

optimism are

g:c.ve evidencel)

essentially optimistic.

80 "John

a friend, nwas ari optimist ... , • He planted

and expected to gnt.he:r - grapes t:rom his grapevines, books
830 My Boyhood, p. 166.
84. Ibida, P~ 1590

85. T..if'>a.f and 'rendrfl, p. 260.
86. 81iARP, The Seer of Slabsldes$ p .. 26.

from his bookvines, years, satisfactions,

joys,

so~rows,

8 'l n I he ve had a happy l if e and the:re

all tha ti was due him. "

is not muoh of it I would cnange if I could live it over
agHin,"

Bu~t'ougns

tells us in one of his best-known essays;

HAn OutlooK Upon Life."

His humor was ltindly and spontaneous,

sprlnglng from natur-al situations, and wus not
ln fetct,, he had no taste

of anybody's comfqrt.,

humor o:r vractioul jokes.

feel awkward or

see

0

~t

ror

coarse

he once wrote a friend.

11

or

It

SJ.Jeec11. or qua.int fancies that

his friends f'ouud dellghtful.
was o ook.i:ng

l.he expense

880 I can •t bear to make anyone

emba1~,"'ta.ssed,

was his quick, wi ..~ty tu!'ns

~..tt

In testing a duck which he

Slabs ides, ne rcmarl\.ed tlla 'L l.t.e just want, ed to

if tl1e due~ ~as 2-;ielentiug."

DlsoovGJ."'iling t..L.e oause of

his oll-stove 's n )t burning to be a laclc of fuel, ne sheepishly suggested

t.tu;i t

stove tna t won't go once in awh11e

S9na

TJVithout oil is a contt'ary tlu.ns."'

aapp~·

is his l'ef'eraenoe to

the apppoacn of tne st~awber:ry season: 90"Tlle golden age
dr-a ws sens 1b ly u eat"". tt

liis love of

natu~e

needs rio comment; love not only

for tne f3Y*and and sublime, bu.t for t"lle simple, commo11-place

thinas of evGryday life,und field.

He was ever conscious of

the vat"1ious manifesLati )flS of J\fa tur0 -regat'dlese o.f what he

was engaged in.

913Telling of a fishing tflip, h~ oharactel:"-

istiaally mal-t-es not.e

or

the da;y

o

'It was

87. Leaf and Tendril, p. 241.
88. Life and Lette~s, V. II, p. 291.
89 • Ibid _. , V .. I, p. 368.
90. Locusts and \ilild ri0ney, p. 57.

91. Life and

Let~e~s,

V. I, p. 208.

a day nf gr1eat

Sti11, rcsLful,, 'the ve-ry air ltuninous •

beauty • 6. V!ihRt a day?

• • .. All the maple trees in the val Ley burning. n
Hls bioclf"\ttpher ad.mi ts

pfitience Rlld

t.r~

t some times his usual

cllanged to impatience a11d pas8ing curt-

urb~n1ity

ness; that under st.!'ess and strain, as duri:1g the
the "Voorld War, he sll()Ck<!d e fev. friends by

pe~ioc.1

swea~ing;

of

that his

loJia.lty to tr,uth and friends sometimes led nim into rash gen-

ernlizations and paPiisausnip, l::l.S in the case ot his defense
of \"'hitrran.

But these

1m1.Je~fectious

she regapded oo not

typical of the man a.nd as due in his late
aud di5

t~ess.

human.

In othe.r 1nords, s.ne mighL

yea~s

h~wo

to illness

sa td, he was

9 2 trRevering \'Jhi tma.n as he did," sne c.ont inued, "if

u wr i ten':! disparctged Uhitman,

~jhitro(;:I

n's disciple f'o uud it

diff ioult to find much in tnat. v1ritcr' a wor-k. 0

But this ,,as

simply his "limitat,ionu and did not affect t." e general quality
of hlR critic ism;
0

penetrating

~11as

lnnig11t~'

not.1 J.n fact, 1,.,epresentative of the

that CPNeact0rized most ,.,f hts critical

writing(,\

To thJse \Hi.o do rwt demand an ldee. l
under all c ircumst.ancee,,
imperfections
f orgt vable.

ii1

tt~ese

evidences of occasior1al burnan

i-$urrougLs wi 11 not seem astound lng or un-

Indeed, they but df•ew us closer to him.

v,,ell overloo1t hlS moments 1f
1

contemplati':>r.A of his

r~ore

v~eakness

Lette~s,

v.

n.ab1Lual at__,1tude of

II, p. 344.

~~e

can

and pa ~tia lity in

though discernlng friendline'3s ai1d judgmeut.

92. Lire Rnd

t,emperarncnt

l~lndly,

gracious,
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Burroughs•s Attitude toward Fublio Affairs
As a. lover of nature and the paths of peace, - a

man who wants hia days "lir1k.ed each to eacn" by some "quiet,

congenial occupation," Burroughs took no prominent or aotive
part in public affairs.

93u I have lived apart from the r1oise

and strife or my times - political, commercial, sociological,
scientific - a

s~eotato~

ruLhe:r than n paraticipator. ••

theless, Burrougns was not lacking in

inte~est

Never>-

toward the

problems of his times; but his influenoe was through his

writings.

In retrospect, he felt that it may have been self-

ish for him to pursue his peaceful lite,

0

doing the thing I

loved, 0 while others toiled to bl"ing rel iof to those burdened
with "sin, perplexity, trouble.'"

"But, 0 he added,, ''I have

been a good f !sher-man, and should have been a poor missionary,

or

refo~me:r,

or leader of any crusade against sin or crime.

I am not a fighter, l dislike any sort of oontest ••• my
st~ength

is in my oalm, my serenity, my sunshine."
His peace-loving inclinations, and, of more weight

with him, the illness

or

v

his wife for several

f:rom enlisting in the Civil Viar.

yea~s,

kept him

Furthermore, he was influenced

by the solicitations of many frieuds, who felt the development
of his ta tent as a naturalist and wriit er to be a greater- duty
than to answer- the call of war.

94"Me:re numbers," they told

him, Wt=3re much less then generalship in those critical f'i:rst
930 MN Boyhood, pp. l-2.
94. Life and Letters, V. I, PP• Cl-125.
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years, and Burroughs was needed elsewhet1e.

Wit.ii what anxious

interest he followed evtary movement, and ho\'1 deep was his
adorar.,ion of Lincoln, c&in only be apgre-oiu ted by pea.ding his

95,Tournals and letters.

Duving tile Spanish-Amerio an wa~, the

Japanese Vta:rJ> a:nd the World \Var, his des il... e t.ha t right and

truth should prevail, uis distress at t11e sacrif ioe of life,
were painfully evident.

or

One of: the intensest disappointments

his life was the failure of the United States to join the

League of' Nat.dons.

T.u1s, he believed at that time, would

stop the 96naettl1ng of diffe'r'ences between nations by a
barbarous trial of strength ••• by the slaughte)'.')ing of young

men by the millions."
Desp1 te his deeper interest

!I1

literature and

nature, he found time to iuf'orm himself' resardi1.1.g important

affairs ot bis gover-nmunt and
were gr-ave mu t 1..ers to him.
manhood, he

la.t~r

count~y.

Al though a Republ i ce.n in his early

voted independently, Cleveland and ¥:1 tson

receiving his vote.

Pl"'inoiple rather than expediency deter-

mlned his political raeaotions.

woman suffrage.

Presidential elections

He was early in favo:r of

9 "1.,American women need a wider

interest," he told a woman's

cl~b

r leld of

in Ma.ssaohueetts in 1892.

"To hold her own with men; to l)e mu.n's mate,, a woman rnust
have something like his interest 111 soienoe., in politics, in

economics."
95. r.Jif e and Letters, V. J:, t t ~I-\ i .5.
96. Jonnson, John Bur~ougns Talks, pp. 340-346.
97. Life and L~tte~s, V. I, p. 333.
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Burroughs believed in as much education as one
could obtain, and sent his own son to

Harva~d.

A college

ed1;1ca tion, he thought, broug:b.t its own rewa!'d and was a
soul'1oe ot lifelong satisfaction v1hothet"t it waa utillzed in
an economic way or riot.

His contribution to education

consisted in his nature books.
Bu~t

98 In 1887, Misc MaPy rt.

of the Chicago City Schools started a movement to in-

terf)st children simultaneously in "Nature lore and good
li teratujnej"'

essays.

the use ot, oe:rt. . ain of Bllt"roughs • s

th~ough

Ttte movemeut spread, Burroughs Societies were

organized, and BtlJ?rougha was f Jlequcntly called upon to be
present at school exe:rc1ses given in his honor.

In connection

with Natll.(be study, the laboratory method was a source ot
great concern and irritation to Bur1'oughs.

na.ving loved

and studied his birds and flowers in the fields and woods,

he shuddered at tne

ar~if icial

natuPe study of the schools

and failed to :recognize its prcJper values.

99nThis class-

l"'Oom peeping and prying into the mechanism of life,, dissecting, probir1g,, tabulating, v0id of free observation, shut
away f'rom the operi ai:r, • • • v;ould turn my orui thology to

ashes in my 11ar1ds."

98. Life and LettePs,
9~L

v.

I, p. 285.

OuP F~iend John Bu!'-rout;ns, p. 81.
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The Writing of Johr1 Burroughs
Much might be vJritten on the evolution in the style
and thought of Burroughs from his first youthful efforts

dovm to the work

or

the master CY'aftsrrian.

In this part of

our study, Vre sue 11 at tempt but a brief glance u t

classes

tn~

of writing represented, the approximate times into v1hich
1...bey

r~ ll,

and the relative impo,..,tance of these

the point of viev1 of 0tner Wt3ll-knovrn men of
sharp lines can be drawn.

vrfl1 ting of Bur'lroushs..

v1o~ks

from

lette~s.

Mo

Alv ays there is Natut>e in the
1

lncnea.singly a.fteft 1880, there werae

scieritifio, phllr)Sopl..icul, and :r-ieligious VJY.ltings, as well

as 11 teY'ary crit ioiam.
Wflfllt,

Witn the exoepti')n of one or it ical

Notes on Walt i/Jhitman as Poet and Person, publlnt,ed

in 1867, his JJorlt pr-iOP to 1886 may be classified roughly

as nRture writlng..
preva i.ling Ly
and one

or

The period between 1887 and 1899 is

CPl tico.J.,

tuert=i being two books of

no.tu.re essays.

o~itioism

His worlr of the nf)w oeutury

opened Wi t.h T.;ight Of Day J a dlsoussion or 1"'61.ig!on fl'.1oro the

point of view of tne scientist.

From t.nis time on unt..il the

end of his life, he dev . Jted continually more t..ime to c:ri.tical
and philosophical worKs, wit.Ji only occasional hooRs on Nature.

A complete list of the names of his books, ar:r'anged in chrono-

logical o;")der, witn the dates of publication, w111. be found
in Appendix II at the close of this chapter.

High tribute has been paid the work of Bu-r:roughs
in its varioaa fields.

.He himself, lookl:ng backwards,

said the rrocess of his

g~owth

had beer1 from the complex

to the simple and direct.

lOO"The less the paa;e seems

written, ••• tne moPe rwt11ral and
things being equal, the

m01~

it is, othe1""

instinc~ive

it. pleases me.

l would

r~ve

the authol'1 take no thought of ihe style, as such; yet if

his sentences are clothed li:\:e the lilles of tho field, so
m.uch tne better.

Unoonsci')US beauty that floi1s inP-vitably

and sponta.nf•ously 0ut of tne subject ..,. how it takes us!"
1

Yct Hamliit Garland wrttes: 101°To many
naturalist, a writer r)f birds.

BUPP)Uglis

was a

To me he was above nll ehie

an GBsayist, u stylist of singular clarity and pr•eoision and
beauty. n

Two directly oproslte
o.onst it. ute the higlle st praise.

lieves

nur~oughs '~

c~it1cisms,

taken together,

!fir.. F,..,ed Lev, is Pat. tee be-

"most disti11ctive wo:rlt" to be in the

Cield of li'Lera:r y crl ticism~
11

1020 The liter>a:t'1y criticism

of Bul'Yroughe " •• may be classed

\'Ji th

the sa1.,.cst and :nost

i llurriina ting c:ri tioal ~9ot")k l:n Ame~ice.n i i i e:ra ture ~ 0

Dallas

r,oY'e Sc1e~pe thinks BuProughs 1 s 103na rather l"e1uarltd.ble lot,

or

boo1rn • ~. for inese books deal very largely

w1 th

:nature,

end by tnPmselves constitute tlle largest, most signif1cv.nt
group of m:. ture

boo~{S

that have come, perhaps, f?>om any

single pen •••• If he has done any dcsireble thing, made
any

r~~tl

contribution to American literature, tJ:m t will be

found among tnese boolts. n

Again, l04"the essay whose matter

100. Our b'riend John BU!'roughs, p. 105.
101. CentlAry, Sept. 12, 1921.

102. PftTTEF. 1 FRriD LTiwIS, American

L1te~ature

103. SHARP, DALLAS LORE, The Seer

or

1~4.

Ibid., P• 33.

Since 1870,
pp. 152-3.

Slabsides, pp. 16 ... 17.

is nuture, vrtlose moral is hurran, whose manner is strictly
literary, be1":mgs to John Bu.rrott.g11s..

His vvork is dis-

tinguished by this thre€-fold and even empnasis. ''

Thnt is,

a crattic of' literaiu:re gtveo hls htghest commendation to
the t?.·or1t of Burroughs which lies in his own f'ield; a natUf'l'al-

ist, not wi thoui Penovm, eulogizes t.ne na. tu:re wor1{ of Burrougr::.s.

As

snid befoPE'1 tn.e onsemble constitutes high

\~as

p~aise.

12

The Influenoe of

Bu~~oughs's

Burrougus, though a home lover,

Travels

~de

trips from

time to time, l05east and ~~est, north a:nd south; throughout
his own country.

He visited Hawaii, Jamaica, and Cuba; he

made two

t-rips.

:Eu~opean

was added to his pages.

flection

or

After• ea.en trip some fresh beauty
Miss Bar:rua t,h us phrases t11e re-

11.is trove ls in nis essays: lie l06ttaeems to have

appropriated all outdoors

f'?~

his stamping grotind.

He has

given us ln h1.s limpid prose lntima te gl.lmpses oi.' the hills

a:nd s treivns and pastor-cl.! farms of his nE:t ti ve ootmtry; he has

taken us dr:>wn the Pepacton, the streum of his bo31hood; we
h~l V€

traversed

~"/1th

him the 'Heart or the Southe:rn Ca tslt:illS t

and the val lfJYS of the

Neve~sink

and ttie Beaverkill; we have

sat upon tl:le ban!ts of the Potomac and sailed dnwn the Saquenay;

we have had a glimpse of the .Blue Grass region, and 'A Taste
of Maine Birch'; we have walked With him the lanes of Mellow

105. Appen'11x I, This Study.
106. Our

Fri~nd

J1Jnn

Ilu~-roughs,,

pp. 21-22.

England; journeyed • Ir1 the Carlyle Ooun t.ry'; marvelled at
the azure glac 1 ers :J.f

iW.ndcred in the perpetual

Alt\Sl~a;

summ.e;rland of Jamaica; camped

him and the St1->enuous

i~·i th

0ne in the Yellowstone; looKed in RWe and
'Divlne Abyss', the Grand Canyon
1

r;f

w0nd0~

at the

the Cnlor-ad0; felt the

Spe1 l ::Jf the Yr)semit.e', and idled , ith him under- the sun-

ste~ped

skies of tlawaii a11d by

trFveled,, yet

h~

moPning seas ••.• not un-

he~

is :no vmud ePero

No man

eve~

llfld the h0me

feeling strrmger tnan he; none is m; ffl completely
spell of" a dea.J'." a!id :rami l

1~1 r

tne

unde~

local 1 ty."

The more widflly orie reads

Bur-~oughs,

the

he

m0~e

notices this enricninent which his travels lend to his tl'nught,
evt?n while his heart finds its deepest j'1y in home scenes.
Du.ring the last year-i of his llfe, in one of nis l0'7nay by Day

pA.pers, he sketched an experience 11 lust:ra t. tve of this idea.
He

described the f)t?f:reshing

of the Aprll landscape

beaut,~

about f)labc1des, J?eflecting that it v.ras all due to the decay

of the r

)Cits,

and that the ohief agency was "the

of heaven 11 ; ti1at without the fiUin, he would havo

rain

g~nt1e

'~loolrnd

upon

only one wild welte:r of b1..,oken or crumpled rocl{y strata; not
a gr-c-en t.hin[];, n0t a living thiug.

*'

Then, as :1f in pl"oof of

his supp•,sition, befo:re his mind's eye flc1shed a scene f·r"om

the nawniian Islands.
th~

"On one end of t1-1e island of Mani,

Painfall is very gpeat, and its deep valleys and high

Pidges are c lathed

t0 i

th t:ropical ve:rdurt?, while on the

107. 'The r.Jast Harvest, p. 236.

o~her

I

end, barely ten miles a was, r¢l in

fulls, and tlie

nt~ver

bar~e.n~

roclty desolation which the scene pPesen ts ! can nevc-r forget."
This is but one of

m~ny

ha.t:)fJY a:nd lnforrnal ev .J.dences of 'Lhe

effects of his triavel upo11 rus \Jritiug,

His habit of invest-

iug h1s descriptions w1t..h some human touch is ahJwn by a rema.r•k; ¥vhile i.n Fngland) When sudden Ly

cr;mir1g

upon a red

clover• blossom by tt1e vmy: lOSnThe first !led clovep head just

bloomed ••• but li 1{.e tho people I meet; it has a .ruddJ.e:t'11

cheek t.hb.n t.hose at home, 0

Ile has \Witten entire essa:ys re-

gal"'ding bis exper1enc es in foreign .Lands - charming essays and these

st.1~ay

rerer~ences

supplementing h..is U1ougnts of

Nature, or of' ten i Llustru ting a poiu t in nis phllosophy, but

incre&-se the betwty aud eff'cctlveness of his woru:.

13
Honors Received
If one .tiad any doubt of the profound impression
Burl'1oughs n1':.'lde upon the thought of his times, he might find

it dispelled by a conside:ration of the honors bestowed upon
him duri!lg

.hi::J

lif*etime.

and men of letterB before.

Statues have been dedicated to hettoes
Bur.rougns had the distinction of

uein& present at tae unveiling

or

a statue in nis own honor.

This stutue, called '!he Seer, wus made by ,the gifted young

Italtan saulptor, Pietro, in 1915 1 ' and was presented to the
oity of Toledo, Ohlo, oy its pu:rci . aser, ri1r. W.. F •.Book.
109nit is of heroic size; •.• · it has a symbolical signifi-

bl

cuno~,

seeming to depict one whose v1sion includes tne uni-

verse; who sees the wonders tnaL Iinve beeu, tnat now at"e,
a.:nd that will be.
this

st~

It is t-he Seer. 0

At tho unveiling of'

tue ln L918, twenty thousand sonool chl ldr~m, bring-

ir1g flowers, passed in

revi~~J

before Burrroughs.

From the point of :ftiew ot a teaone:r of young people,
a touchingly beautiful honor came to BU!":r-oughs through the
I

auspices of the Superintendent of Schools in

City.

l~evJ Yo1'°1~~

On his sevm1ty .... fourtn bir>thday, April third, 1911, the

following letter-, written by Bu1"'roughs two weeks pr-evlouBly,
was read in evet>y school of the city 1 oveya six hundPed

thousand school c.nildre:u. nearing it: llOuAs the years pass,
l think my

inte1~est

ln this huge globe upon which ine llve,

and in tne life wuioh it. holds, deepens,

Ar1 active im.. erest

in life keeps t.ue currents going and keeps them clear.
Mountain streams are you11g st.reams; t•1ey sing and sparkle

as they go, and

OU!"

11 ves may be tne same.

~.it th

me,, the

secret ot my youth in age is tue simple life - simple f'ood,

sound sleep, the open air, daily work, kind thout:,hts,, love
of nature, and joy and oontentmfjnt in the world iu which I

live.

No excesses, no ttlooholic d1filinka, no tobaooo, no tea

or coffee, :no s't1mu Lany,,s stt onger 'tllfltn
1

0

1 have had a happy life.

grapes with the bloom upon them.

wa.te~

and food

0

I have guthered my

May you all do tne same. 0

110. Life and Letters, V. 11, p. 157.

The influence of u lot te1-; of this nu t,ure on t.hf.'

impres8ionable minds of chlldtte.n and adol.csoent youth is
incalculable.
Bul"roug.,~s

l\>10.

received three honorary degrees.

Tne title of Doct0r of

on him by Colgute

.

LcttcrfJ bJI tae

U.tnve1--.slt~1

Univer~sity

liurnetl~

~he

T.,.(::.ttc1"S rms conferi:red

in 1911,, and

t,h.~t

of Georgia in 1915.

of Doctor of

In 1916, t.:he

Al11cric0n I11stitute

or

medu l i"nr lus

as an essayist and in belles-let tr~es.

i~1o:rkl

Arts and Letters awa.rded him a. gold

l4
liis Death
A rew mo1.,e yearas of wor4t and

bestowing of these honors bt::fore John

t1appin~aa

Bu~roughs

followed the

left the

earth, thf':? sky,, tne :flowers, tc1-e birds, tne people he loved.
In t!i.e fall of 1920, he

v~€nt

to Ceillforn.ia for his health.

With the coming or sp:r-ing in 1921, his heart yf'arned tot" his

netive hills..

Accom1)arlied by friends., though far from well,

he started home.

He lost t e

~aoe

by tWE-lve hf)urs; dying

Ma,.,cn twenty-ninth, on tnc tfiain,, speeding t..11Y'ough Ohi.o.
i~prtl

~n

third, his eightyQ.fourth birthday, he was buried beside

h ts Boyh'Jod .Roolt on tile old 11.omestead wnPre he waa born.
line from hls beBt-loved poem, lf.iaiting, is engra:ved on the

tablet placed on the Boyhood Rock:
~·1 stand amid tne eternal ways". u

A

Chronology
Foll convenience in .rete:renoa, the :tr ino1pa! events
in the l!fe of John nurroUlShs, exelus;t.ve or his writings, are

herein listed in chronologimal orde:r°'
chY'onolQ~~
l1'la~rus,

d~tes

1837 ..

of

is the

~!f~~L!M!S .~frt..~,ere,

his literary

9f J:obn . .llllr!:Ca.uibS. by Clam

•

The titles of his books, with

execu:t,~ixQ~

~ubl1c•tion,

The sour-ee of this

Will be found· in Appendix II.

April 3, born to

O~u.ncey A~

Bur~oughs

and Amy Kel-

ley liufolrougbs, tneir seventh child t a sr.>n,

rougna, at
up in

~he

noxbu~y, Dela~u~P

o.f 11ts boyhood lite, apent.; on tne

l~nd

1954 -

Decade 1864-1664 covers
ience~

Yo~ka

Dur-

high

Outel,ili.. s on tne Homestead fQ:rm.

1854 ,,.

1854 -

County, New

J'{'>fll1

in various

homestead~

~ur~oughs's t0~ch1ng

rtl~~l di$tr1c~

exver-

schools of New

n~ur

Polo, Illinois. dur1n5 the wtnter of

F~om

OQtober to !!Jt1y, inalus1ve, ut.., Hedding Llte?"ary

Instt~ute,

Ashland, New

1856-57~

York~

ut Ooope:rstown Seminary,

1856 .,.,

Jt'rom Apr'il to end of

1807 -

September' 12 ~ John Burroug!la marrir,Jd to Ursula No:rth.

188&

Met F..merao:u u t

Jul~,

r~eatAJOr~;

l87a, hoaY'd tmereon lee ture

at Baltimore and iflaahi:r1gtor1; 1870,
Boator.i at H.olmea's breakfast'O

~,1~t

F'roe:r&on in

1863 -

M:et Whitman first in the autumn o.f 1863 at

Washin~

ton; knew him intimately from that time on until
v~hi tman'

s death in 16920

1864 -

From 1864 to

1873

ment of the Treasury,

J.870 -

Heard Tyndall lecture on light in

1871 ....

Was one of rour men to carry

1873~

a

~overnment

clerk in the

~/ashington t

D~

Depart~

C

(t

Washington~

$50,ooo,ooo.oo

D. c.

in bonds.

to bo retunded, to tondon.
Carlyle in 1ondon in oompany with Moncure Conwayv

1871 -

~at

1871 -

Dined with tbe Rossettis in

187!1 -

From January,

1M7~,

to

lB85~

London~

acted as

receive~

of an

insolvent bank and as special National Bank Examiner
for districts along the Hudson, other sections o!
New York. and in certain sections of

Vir~inia.

Thia

work consumed four or five months of each year, yieldin~

1873 -

h1m ®1400.00 to

~1500.00

a year.

t>urchaaea f1"ui t farrn neer \: est Port on the Hudson and
1

built

B~Y!!Pzo

Thie continued his home, where be

11

cu!'-

t1vatea the land !or marketable fruit and the field£
anti \Voods for nature literature", to the oncl of his life'.

April 15th, birth o! h1s only child, a sonp John

1878 -

Burroughs.
~

On page 4:9 of' his book pie R£~Ll.2an Burrou~!_, Mr.
fgill1am Sloane Kennady alleges that Julian Burroughs vllas ~·a son
of' one of John Burroughs's brothers~ -probably Curt1sr• s and that
he was ~dopted 1n infancy. In refUtation of thle statement, l
quote the following from tha orficial tife and Letters, v. I,
Po 200 and 'P• 201: nrt'he year 1878 1J11asCompiratlve1y"'iinsventful,
with a few outstanding features 9 of which the birth of a son in
April was the chief.," ,. "., '"?hings crowded fast that eventfttl .Aprll
••• hie eon wae born on the fifteenth."

1882 -

Took his family to Europe.

1883 ..

Met Matthew Arnold in New York and heard his leeture on

1889 -

Emerson~

'lJas a member- of the Harriman expedition to Alaska

and Slberia.
1902 -

Trip to Jamaica with Julian and

M~.

Charles D. Kel-

logg of Philadelphia ..
1903 -

Trip to the Grand Canon and Yellowstone with Roose-

velt.
1903

~

"Defender of Nature" fi\gainst nature fakers and roma.ncers(I

1905 -

A trip with Mrs. Burroughs to Bermuda.

1909 -

First trip to

1910 -

Honorary degree of Doctor of Letters oonf.erred on
Bur~oughs

1911 ..

and a trip to Hawaii.

Califo~nia

by Yale University,

Deg::ree of Doctor of Humane Let..,ters confez-red on Burroughs by Colgate University.

1911 -

Trip to

1913 -

Motor trip through New Ensland with the Fords and

Cal!fo~nia

witb

M~s.

Burroughs,

Bucks.

1914 -

Wintered in Georgia and Florida, with Mrs.

1915 -

llonorary degree of

Dooto~

of Letters

Bu~roughs.

confer~ed

by Un-

iversity of Georgiaa
1916 -

A gold Medal awarded to Burroughs for his work as an
essayist and in belles-lettres by the
stitute of Arts and

1917 -

Am~rican

In-

Let~erso

Cruise in Southern WatePs, taking in
'

Cuba~

with the

Fords.
1917 --

March 6, death of his wife.

1918 -

April 12, Statue of

Bur~oughsi

The Seer, unveiled in

the city of Toledo, Ohio.
1918 ...

Auto-oamping trip to the Gr-eat Srno1"y Mountains with

Edison, Ford, and
1920 -

Fi~estones

Trip to southern California with side trips to Mexico.

1920 ..

Novemberi'> a second trip in this year to southern California, for his health.

1921

"!I'

1921 -

March 29• death

or

Burroughs.

April 3p buried by his Boyhood Rook on the old Homestead at Roxbury.

APPENDIX II

List ot Books by John Burroushs
This list of books is taken from The Lite and Letters
of John Burroughs, by Clara

Barrus~

the addition of the two following:

ogy of nature poems edited by

volume II, page 426 1 with
of

.Q._on~s

B~roughs;

arid

Natur~,

an anthol-

~y B9~hood,

by

John Bur:r•oughs, with a conclusion by his son,, Julian Burroughs ..
1867,

*Notes on Walt Whitman as Poet and Person.

1871,

Vlake-Robin.

1875,

VJ inter Sunshine.

1877,

Birds ar1d Poets.

1S79ti

Locusts and Wild

1881~

Pepaoton.

Honey~

_
*In the American Mer~uri for AprilJ 1924, one Frede~iclt .P. Hier", Jr., has alleged~ under title, "The E~nd of a Lit-

erary Mystery", that Whitman wrote half of Burroughs's book,
Notes on Walt Whitman as Poet and Person
Bur~ougha'a 11te:t"a.:ry executrixil having complete aooess to the early Note Books
and Jcrurnala of Burroughs, as well as to mu.ch of his corres9

ponder1ce With .frieJJ,dS relative to the srowtr~ and publication
of this book; has shown (in my op1nion, conolusively) in the
T.,!fe, S.Jld Letters of John... ~urrough~, v. I, pp. 108 to 129, that
!his s~atement ot K~. HlGr ls a g~oss mis~epresentntion of
facts. Or. Barrus furthermore shows that M~. Hier secured
from Bur,.roughs the letters, on v1 hich ne bases his misleading
statements, under the alias of Egmont li. Ar-ens; and Uiat he
p!'inted these lette1"S without the consent of th~ literary exo@
eoutr>ix of John Burroughs~ AfteP disregarding the natural
prejudice which Mr. Hier•s duplicity excites, aftera judging,,
a.s \"Jei~l as I can, his article on its me~its alone, and after
carefully evaluating the full and detailed ~efu~ation of D~.
Barrus, I am oonvinoed that her conclusion is justified.
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1884,

PY.esh Fields.

16861

Signs and Seasons.

1889,

Indoo~

1894,

Rive:rby.

1896,

Whitman, A Study.

1900,

The Light or Day.

19011

Songs of Nature.

1902,

Literary Values.

1902,

The Life of Audubon.

1904,

Far and Near.

1905,

Ways of Nat utte.

1906,

Bird and Bough (poems).

1907,

Camping and Tramping with Roosevelt.

1908,

Leaf and Tendril.

1912,

Time and Change.

1913,

The Summit of the Years.

19151

The Breath of Lire.

1916,

Unde~

1919,

Field arid Study.

1920,

Accepting the Universe.

1921,

Under the Maples.

1922,

The Last Harvest.

1922,

My Boyhood

Studies.

(Anthology).

the Apple Trees.

(Autobiographical).

OHAPTFR II

The Thought of

Burr~oughs

uporl

Nature and Scienoe
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The Thought of Burroughs upon Nattll"'e and Science
l

Nature aa the 'Embodiment of Law
In the preceding chapter, an attempt has been made

to show how
ing

consciously and unca1sciously, was be-

Etn"~oughs,

prepa~ed

£or

ophic thought.

autho~ahip

in tne tield ot nature and philos-

The influenee

or his ancestrty was shown to be

more or less problematical, and we
va~iation

genius o

rrom type

~o

~esorted

to the theory of

account for at least a portion ot his

We found hie youthful environment had a lifelong in-

fluence upon: his Qharacte:r arid thought; ver:iy early, he felt

the beauty

or

natu~e•s va~ious

forms, and almost as

ea~ly,

was oonsa1ous or the spiritual power behind these visible as ..
pects of nature.

His aesthetic sensibilities awakened, and he

experienced strange moods or exaltation and joy, occasioned equally by the intangible and but

dimly-unde~stood

nature and by the effect of a passage in

appeal of

literatur~.

His mind,

athirst tor ltnowledge, by happy chance, came !n contact with
the best in literature.

While his academia life was limited,

it was of sufficient length\o give valuable reading habits and

to introduce him to a new field of literature.

In the library

he found Emerson, and the floodgates 0£ his soul were opened.
Emerson helped him to a better

lite~ary

expression, made him

aware of a unity throughout

Natu~e,

the beautiful.

he found a rare companion and fPiend,

In

~hitman,

and quickened his sense of

who enriched his emotional nature, quickened his sympathies,
and gave him a broader aonception of life.

Whitman "brooded
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him'', personally helping, stimulating, and encouraging him in

the art

or

gave him a new consclous-

~hitman

self-~xpressione

ness of the magnitute of the cosmos and intensified his

Viordsworth, if possible,

oping sense of' the unity of nature.

deepened this sense

or

the

integ~al1ty

spiritual behind the visible.
fo~

the heroic and £or fearless

devel~

of nature and of the

Carlyle aroused his admiration
mo~al

courage.

The science of

Tyndall, Darwin, and Huxley made him more fully conscious of

natural laws and their workings in man's lifes

Darwin's desire

for t:riuth, regarodless of where truth led, made a p:raofound im-

pression upon Burroughs's thought.

Arnold's olarity of think·

ing and his keen discernment appeared to Burroughs as
s ible qualities of a critic and thinker.

indispen~

In the sum total of

these influences upon the mind of Burroughs, exists the souroe
of his attitude toward nature, soiencejl philosophy, and relig-

ion.

Outstanding characteristics

or

his thought are love of

nature and humanity, quick response to the spiritual, the aesthetic, the beautiful; perception or the unity or naturae; re-

oogniti?n of the laws of the universe, as revealed by the re-

searches of science; keen discernment and

cla~ity

or thinking;

high spil"'ituality; am an insistence upon the truth in all

things.

Despite Burroughs's debt to 1£merson and Whitman, despite his deep admiration for the former and his love for the
latter, we round even in his young manhood a certain independence of mind which foreshadowed the future thought or the
naturalist.

He resisted the intuitive perception

or

F~erson
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and could not share in ihitman'a bel1Gf in personal immortal•
His naturally questioning mind, both in his youth aa\

ity.

throughout

or

life~

demanded objective proof, bidding nim bewape

purely subjective deduct.ions and reactions; his developing

scientific cu.riousity early led him to further investigation
before aoceptitJS'PPinoiples out
ertheless~

or

harmony with nature.

Nev-

he was at no time lacking in a devout, religious

apirc1t, but all powers of tb.e mind·, he inaisted', must be used
in the evaluat.ing of p:r-ob~ems. l"Theologioal grounds*', he wrnote~
'~do

not oount with mA.

I want nothing less than a faith found-

faith in the oonstit.ution ot th!ngef~ The va:r8
r~
'
ious mar1-ma.da creeds a.re ,;r1cti
t1ous like
the oonstellat ions -1

ed upon a

rook'~

Orion, Cass1opeia•s

in

th~.m

ta the

lf~

Ohai~I
~

stars~ an~

the soul's aspiration

the Big Dipper; the only thing real

the only thing real in the

towa~d

the InfiniteG

or-'eeds and dogmas change or vanish. f•

o~eeds

is

This abides, though

That is, Nature led him

to science; and otit or his love ot Nature and his interpreta-

tion

or

the laws governing the natural world, as revealed by
I

science, grew bis religious philosophy.
We need not be surprised. there.fore to r'.tnd the t~ee

fields overlapping in his writings.
l

Just as Nature was ever
',

in his thot\gbt, so also was the consciousness
force

8-

"oreati~e

or

a power, or

energy", he sometimes calls it; oftener,

simply~ Nature -- which heg llke Vfordsworth, felt to be imma.

nent in all things.
1

In this study, we shall_ attempt to p~esent

first the main tenets of Burt~oughsta natu~e and scieintific

thought, and then to discuss his religious philosophy.

If

there is some overlapping, it is incident to the close relal ~ Accepting the Uni verse-, p,, , viii~
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tton of' the three phases at thought in the author's mind.

Fre-

quently, what might illustrate a point in science, is equally
applicable to some analogous view apon religion.
Science, in the

b~oadest

simply that wh:loh may be verified.

sense, Burroughs says, is
2n1t is the scientific spir-

it that demands complete verificatior1, that applies past exper-

ience to new problemsa that sees that immutable laws lie at
bottom ot all phenomena, and

is skeptical ot all exoep&
\

tl~t

tions to the logical course of events until they

... . After it

ably proved.

a~e

irrefrag-

(science) has done its beat, the mys-

teriiy of creation is as deep as before.

But what it has taught

the race, and wbat the race can never unlearn,, is that the se...
quence

or

oause and efteot is inviolable, that the order of the

physical universe is rational» that creation is not an

histor~

ical event but a perpetual process, that there is no failure
and no

diso~der

!n natur-e, and that to approximate to anything

like a right understanding of things, the

thropocentrio, point of view must be

A

believe~

pe~sonal,

or the

an~

abandoned~"

in truth, such as Burroughs was, does not

let the so-cal.led inconsistenoies in soientific principles, friom
t1me to

tlme~

distu:rb bis conviation that ultimately all tlJ.at

we know of our

unive~se

comes through scientif io

ther than subject! ve r-evela ti on.

I)

~a8

Science, he contends, is pro ...

gressive; and if it makes mistakes today, it w111
in the light of a new day

disoove~y,

cor~eot

them

3n To have a mind eager to know

the great truths and broad er1ough to talte them 1n and not get

lost in the maze of apparent contradictions !s undoubtedly the
highest good. ••o To love the truth and possess it foreverg is
2. Light of Day, p.46 and 46
3. Leaf and Tendril, p. 250
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the supreme good. •t

Again,, he reiterates:

40 Saienoe makes no ·

claim to infallibility<; •.• The 'shit' ting of posl tions and chang.

ing of results' but marks its growth, its development; and it
is precisely this active and imquil":i.ng spirit, this :readiness

to

oor~eet

its

orro~s,

and this eagerness to reach a larger

general1zation 3 that raakes it the enemy
ology.

or

the

the"

t~aditional

It abandoned the Ptolemaic system of astronomy for the

Copernican, because the latter was .found to be the most com-

plete generalization.

~··The

main outlines of the

physic~!

iverse science has undoubtedly £inally settledi the

of astronomy and geology are not to be

~eversed

g~eat

facts

or set aside.

It iS in the details, the filling in of the pioturae, that

ors are still likely to

un-

eri~

ooou~."

Burroughs was very early, in his contacts with natu.re arld with scientific writings

oonce~ing

her laws, impreso£ -

ed with the fact that ur1derlying all of her manifestations, was

an absolute u.nity of law.
or superseded

to~

him two

Th!s unity, or integral!ty, refuted
oommonly~aocepted ideas~

firstj the

supposition of two confl:lating powers in the tmi ve~se, one

working

to~

the good ot humanity, an:i the

othe~

fop its down-

fall; second, the belief that man's advenL into this world was
unique and sepal'1ate.v
forms of life.

OX°

independent,

f~om

that of all other

6n In ell the vast stretch of geologic and blo ..

logic time", he asks, ''do we see any evidence of the aet.. .!ve ex-

istence of the God and the Devil of our fathers?
identity them with the material forces that then
4. Light of nay~ PP~ 44 -- 45
5. Accepting the Uni11erse, p. 43

Not unless we
~uled

and

shaped the world; and these
~he

fo~ces,

by any

othe~

name, are of

same impersonal, impartial, unforgiving oha:raoter as is

disclosed in our dealings vJi th them to-day .. "

Burroughs saw

these forces of prehis torlc ages still oontendi:ng in the world,

Thus did he account for the
the anomaly of all the

~1ar:ring

nations praying to the same God

th'Natu:re•~, he added, "!s both God and Devil, and

for victo:r-yo
nat~l

of the World War and

at~ocities

law is supreme ln the world.

of man -- all our dreams of
good, the beautiful, tne

The moral consciousness

pe~feetion,

tl"Ue~

of

1mmo~tality,

or

the

all o'l.tt" veneration and our re-

ligious asp1rati\'.>ns, -- this la Nature

1

too~ •

In an essay on the benet1oenoe of nature, Burroughs
fl.lr'ther develops this principle of' unity" showing that tha ap-

parently conflieting toroeJ

in~NatuPe~

one

const~uctive

and one

destructive, we1"S the basis ot the dualism in the religions ot

the past

&

'"The benet1oent force", he tells us, "o:r providence

that brought us here, haa hnd to struggle with the non-benef ioent in inert matter, and# at times,with what looks like the de\

1

liberately· ma l!gnt9.nt in living matte:r; mioro-o:rganiams ever-y1

where lying in wait for tangible bodies and reducing them back
i'

to the original dust out

of~

'

t1h1ch "they came -- t.ne work of one

god being held up or wrecked by another god.
kingdom are blights and scabs and many
es~

in the animal world

wo~king

~re

without and Within.

invent a Devil, or a
6. Ibid o• po 45

7. Is Nature

hostile

bacte~ia

of fungus diseas-

and parasitas

Little wonder our' fathers had to

hie~arohy

Benefioent?~

f01ims

In the vegetable

of good and evil spirito con-

Yale Review, Jan9, 1920
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tending with one another, to explain the enigmas
that the good spirits have

or

lifeo

But

their enemies. that

p~evailed ove~

the natural providence has been on our side is proved by the
.fact that we are actually here and life is good to us.,, liiJe
should not deduce from this more than is intended.

The bene-

f icence of Nature, Burroughs believed1 was all-embracing.

Al-

though opposing forces were continually at work, in the course

ot ages, the final results are good.
that he is not an alien in the

ile fl'?Om another
is the product of

sphe~e,

~he

80

seience has showed man

universe~

that he is not an

ex-

o:r arbitrarily put here, but that he

foroes that surround him.

Science has

banished the arbitrary, the miraculous, the exceptional from
nature; and instead

or

these things, ha.s revealed

and the irrefragable logic of' cause and effecto

o~del."' 1

system,

Instead of good

ar-d bad spirits contending with one another, it reveals an in-

evitable beneficence and a steady upwaPd progress.

or

that the universe 1$ made

It shows

one stu.ff, and that no atom oan

go amiss or lose its way."
Thia last t.shought, "the universe is made of one stuff',,
is one of the things we may take literally.

ganic matter, he
are "one stutr••.

states~

OrgarJic and inor-

resolved into their primal elements,

All living things are na tura.l phenomena and

must in some way be an outcome of riatural

o~der.

is " a oneness", and its laws are continuous"

the chemistry of it to the farthest

a. Lear and Tendril, p. 280
9. The B:reath of Life, pp. 267 --8

sta~s,

The universe

9 ttwe follow

and there is no

ae~-

fY/

ious braea.k

o~

exception; it is the same stuff.

We follow the

mechanics ot it into tl'l1 same abysmal depths, and there are
no

b~eaks

The biology ot 1 t we cannot follow

or excep ~ions o

beyond our little earner ot the
p~oof

that

the~e

is any biology

indeed, we have no

unive~se;
anywhe~e

1s, 1 t must be similar to our own.

else.

But if there

The:re itJ only one ldn·d of

electricity (though two phases 0£ it) 8 only one ld. nd of light

and heat, one kind of chemical affinity, in the universe; and

hence

onl~

one kind of laws. 0

Theae laws, or so-called laws, of whieh we speak,
BurToughs makes
man laws a~e.

olea~, a~e

not

dec~eed

Thepe is no lawgive~.

quence of events and activities; this

out th:rough countless ages.

ed in ou:r sense; it was not
then to become an act OP a

by.any power as OU'!~ huNature's laws 10 "are a-ses~quence

has worked !tselt

l!othing in the U11iverse was desi;nfi~st

a thought in some one 8 s mind,
But one thing, he

cont~ivance."

tells us over and ove~, llPthe universe is logical; the conclusion always follows the prem1ses.n
Throughout his mature life, BurPoughs was a firm believer in evolution.

121

1)The ast~onomic view of our wo:rld" 1 he

asserts, "and the Darwinian view of

ere

ou~

' must go togethlives

As one came out of the whirling, fiePy nebulae, so the

other came out of the struggling, slowly GVolving, biological
world of unicellular llte of the old eeaa

its seal upori one, and cosmic upon the
10. Accepting the Universe, p. 79
11~ Leaf and Tendril, p. 2g4
12. Acdepting the Universe, p. 53

(!!

Biologic time sets

othe~··.

He

~eali~as

the

68

difficulties of the lay mind in accepting the full import of

evolution.

In the first place, there are our traditional re•

11gious inheritances, predisposing us to combat the idea of
being literally evolved

£~om

the dust of the

The poetic

ea~th.

conception of Genesis, in which God makes us out

or

the dust,

is not so hurtful to our vanity, Burroughs says, as to be made

by evolution, in common with all other
we miss the

mo~e,

of nature.
rear

person~lity

of llte.

to~ms

Further-

that we habitually imagine baok

l3nAn impersonal law or process we oannot revere or

o~ worsh~p

or exalt; we can only

s~udy

it and put it to

Another difficulty is our inability to grasp the
enor-mous stretches or time involved. 14 "Geology", he tells us.9
th~

I

1

test".
<

I

"tirst gives us an adequate conception of

time~

The limitations

which shut our fathers into the narrow close of six thousand
years are taken down by this gr-eat science; and we are turned
out into the open ot unnumbered millions ot years,

background of geologic time our
mor~e

ch~onologioal

Upon the

t,ime shows no

The whole ot human history ia

than a speck upon the sky.

but a mere fraction or a degree of this migb.ty arc.
tian

e~a

The Chris-

would make but a few seconds of the vast cycle

earth's his toryn.

Out of this

0

en

the

dark abyss of geologic time",

came all of the life of our earth.
Burroughs imagines it,

or

l5"A g~eat prooessionn,
I

of ••• strange and

monst~ous

beasts,

many ot them colossal in size and fearful in form; and among
the minor fopms

or

this fearful

15. Time and Change~
14. Ibid~, p. 90
15. Ibid.B P• 91

P~

179

t~oop

•

1[I

..

we see the ones that
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ca:rried safely forward, through the vicissitudes of those ages,

the precious impulse that w~s to eventuate in the human raoe~u
16 "The area ti ve energy", be w:ri tea a. t anothexa time,~ "seems ever
to have been pushing out and on, and yet
idue of' fo:rms behind,.
no~

eve~

leaving a rGs-

The reptiles did not all become birds,

the invertebrates all become

ve~teb~ates,

no~

the apee all
\

become mena nor the men all become Europeans".
Time and time again,

the law

Bur~oughs asse~ts tha~t

of tmlty opera.tea in t,,he appearance of man o:n earth,.
~ur$g the~e is no first and
b~g!nning

no

There was no first

tlrat bird, or fish, or, reptile.
endless chain of approximating

17"There iS an endlesa

last.

and an endless ending.

In Na-

Baok of each Qne

woman~

no

an

st~etohea

and birds and reptiles".
And during this vast reach, of time, 16 "Every creature", be says,

"was exposed to the
al:"e al\v~ys
latt~r

haza~ds

~en

of its kind; but within its reach

the benefits, and advantages of' its kind, and "Lhese

have kept

steedil~y

pulse towards the

ho~se,

in the lead,.
towa~ds

apparently been as jealously

The evolutionary im'!!'

the dog, towards

gua~de4

and

p~omoted

~he'b!~d,

as the

Aas

im~

pulse towards man" o

Despite

Bu~roµgbs 9 s

innate predilection

clusions or science and his firm belief in

to~

~volution

the

con~

and tbe

unity of nature, he could find no solution as to the beginning
of vitality wh1 ob completely satisfied bis mind 11

alone in this; his

resea~ches

He was not

into science and philosophy

vealed that to the minds at many eminent men, the
the first form or life, was an !nexpl1cable

o~1g1n

p~oblemo

re~

of

In hia

Lear and Tendrili p. 223
11. Time and Change, Po 12
18. Ia Na~ure Benef ioent? Yale Review, Jan., 1921 1 P~ 371
le~
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writings,

ea~ly

references to
and late, there are manyl\what he sometimes

called. following Tyndall, "tne

.

vitality 0
p~inaiple

~

•

myste~y

and the miracle ot

He cons1der-ed the mechanico-ohemioal theory, the

of the inherent creative

powe~

of matter, and spon-

taneous variation; but, as one mlght suspeat 9 the origin of

l9"If"$ he wrote.11 "life can

life remained to him a mystery;

finally be explained in terms of physics and

is, if the beginning of life upon

~he

ohemist~y,

that

globe was no new thing,

tpe introduetion of no new principle, but only the result of
a vastly more eomplex and intimate play and interaction or the
old physico..,chemioa.l forces of the inol'!ganio wor1d. then the

gulf that is supposed to separate the two

wo~lds

of living and

non-living mattep, virtually disappears; the two worlds meet
and ruse.

We shall praobably in time have to accept this view --

the view of the mechanioo-ohemioal theory of lite.

line with the wlnle

~~velation

It is in

of science, so far -- the gete

ting rid of the m:traoulous, the unknowable, the traneendental,
and the enhancin$

or

the potency and the myster¥ ot things near

at hand that we have always known in other forms".
Anothe~ cha:racte~ist1c

was

imp~essed~

or

life wtltb which

was its apparently transient quality,

to the univePse as a whole, as well as

th~

Bur~ou.gha
cornpa~ed

fundamental part

which temperature plays in its appearance and continuance on
a planet~

To him, it was 20"inseparably bound up w!th the coo-

mio processes, but .•• fugitive, super:ficial.i> oiroumacribed 0

~~: Leaf and Tendril, p. 232

The Brea th of Life, p. 267

,

., J.

coming and going, penetrating the earth's crust but a little
way, and confined to a certain range <:£ temperat~ureci

2

ln:e~

yohd a certain degree of eold, on the one hand, it does not
appear; and beyond a certain degree of heat; or1 the other, it

is cut offQ
out

ai~,

Without water or moisture, it oeasea; and with-

it is not.

It has evidently disappeared from the

moon, and probably from the inferior planets, and i t is doubtful if it has yet

appea~ed

on any of the superior planets,
\

save Ma:rs."

He thought muoh ot the inability ot the scientists
to develop life in laboratories -- living

ter.

In The Long

Roadg he

f~om

non-living

mat~

notes that a recent biologist be-

lieves this is because we cannot take time enough o

22°ENen i.f

we could bring about the conditions of the early geologio ages
in whieh life had its dawn, iruch of course we cannot, we
could not produce life, because we have na..

geolo~o

time at

our disposal.»
Never, in the many years of his thought upon the sub-

ject of' the

origL~

of vitality, could

al hypothesis of s psoial creation.
dif.fe~enee

the vast
elose, of
te~y.,

accept the

theologic~

:But real !zing the griea t

between the lnorganio and the origanic, as well as

supe~io~ity

the mind of

~e

anim~ls,

life~

of the mind and consoiousnesa of man over
he tried for several

years~

towa~d

the

to find some theory which w0uld unPavel the

Nys~

He conceived baok of all matter·~ a 23to:rce, oreative in

2lw Ibid.a PP• 267 -- 8
22. Time and Changep Pe 11
23. The Breath of Life, pp. 21 ·- 22
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or

its nature, without beginning or end, ever undiminished, and

distinct manifestations, the organic and the inorganic, or

~two

the vital and the

physical~

-- the latter divisible into the

ohem!oal and the mechanioalp the former made up 0£ these two
'working in infinite complexity, beoa.use drawn into new relaLions and lifted to higher ends by this somet.,h!ng we caJ...1 life. u

Yet in his conclusions, he does not

the faot that the

ove~look

man of sc ienoe accounts for 24nalL the phenomena or life

terms of the natural

o~de~.

viaibll~

and invis!ble 0 chemical, meohan-

ical, eleotric, magnetic, solar, lunar,
logic, -- .formlng an intricate wab

ences

ie

unive~se

without "br0ak or discontinuity anywhere.

complete ill itseltn..,

Threads of relation,

To the aoientista the

11"1

or

stella~,

geologic~

bio-

subtle fo1·,ces and influ-

bind ell t.1htngs > living and dead, into a cosm1e un.

ity. u As was said before, the or:tsin of life !1emained a mysto' him as to many others.

te~y

His final view was that of

the soientiat, colored by his own belief in

~n impe~sonal 9

spiritual force immanent in all nature.

The question
co~related

in

the

~r

Bu~roughs 1 s

o~igin

of vitality was closely

mind with another problem which en-

g:roased his thought niuoh of his life, that of design in na-

ture9

From his love of Nature and his observation of numer-

ous analogies in the lite about him; from bis

~efleotion

upon

the obvious superiority ot mania mind over that of the high-

0st animals -- me.n 9 s :reasoning powers, his ideals, his spir24&

B~eath

of Life, p. 265

i.tual

U$!)11'Ct.t10llS#

ve-ry tol'eea or the

ot

hia ttOOOmpl1Shlt19lltS1 bis OOlltroJ.
~terial untve~ae

-- his mind

t~he

challer1g-

w~a

ed as to whethe~, afte~ all, there was not some design back ot
now or;iul.d man nave beex:i tha Pe$ult of fortuitous

1t.

tion'?

AS· early as l.800 (a month

b~fore t11S

wed

f i Y'S t essay b1 tho

~Sn Ia ther-e no design ot an-

Atllilntia) he •rote 1n. h1s d1ariy:
alogy !r1 this

va~1a ...

AI1e these stz~1king r'~s~mblanoes that

Onivet'aH;~

paPts1 thsse f'e.m1ly t.,ra!ta th.at b:reak out all thl"ough

~emot~

nat,ure and tnat, show the unity of the OX'OStlns mind" the

ot

In Tiroe ttnd Ohar§"" 1912, aa well as

chune:e~?n

t.IniversG, the !Qst book published

du~1ng

ot view,, be tells us" to

tne ttorld is to i11tr-od.uce
"~Jben

wa say ot a thing

o~

the

26From the more

1rat~oduoe

JSu.t later, lle

chaos~

Aao~pt1ng

his life, he anows

that he 1s still thinking cm. thia $Ubjeetli
humari l'>Oirit

11o~k

ehanQfl into
write~H

27

an event r.. hat it vie.a a chance h.ap-

pening, we do n?t. mean tlat it wa.s not determ!n+tid 'bJt" the laws

of

matte~

and

fo~ce;

but we mean it was

n0t

tbe r$eult of \he

human w1ll or Of WlJtlling like it; tt was not 1.:ilo.r1nett or de-

signed by conac1ous

1ntell!geuo~h

Chance, in th!ie sense, plays

a ver-y la rage pa~t !n Na t.ure and lite~ tt

final oonolus1on.

:this

s~eJned

tto be h ls

f£here was no desis'u:·n and no design.

What

we call dee1sn wa.'5 the unoonseious &Pi>l3.cat1on of mdl" own ant'1Popomorph1o

t1me

betv~een

tende.tw1eEL~

In one of his wr1t.1uss, fal.l1ns in

the two juat quoted.- !a a signif ioant

ing the steady develo1;ment or his thought"

page~

show-

2 8*"lt is ha-rd to

believe", he writes, ''that tbe courise of' o:rganio. evolution
25~
26~

Sharpe, See~ of ~labs!den, Pe 13
Time and Chan5e, p. 38

27. Aooeptins the Univera$, p, 94
28. The

B:re~th

of Lite, pp.

S4~

-- 7

would have eventuated in ma.n and the other higher torms of

life without some guiding principle; yet it is equally difficult to believe tbat the co"Urse of any guiding intelligence

down tbe ages would have been strewn with so many failures
and

monst~osities»

so much waste and suffertr15 and

d~lay.

Nan

has not been specially favored by one force or element in
Behold the enemies that beset him without and.within,

Nature~

and that ar-e armed for his destruction!

The intelligence that

appears to pe:rvade the o:rganic world, and that reaches its conscious expression in the

b~ain

of manf is just as manlfest in

all the forms at animals and plants that are inimical to him,
in all his natural enemies. • • •
dowed many or the
nied him.

lowe~ creatu~es

In fact, she

(Nat~e)

has en-

with powers that she has de-

Evidently, man is only one of the cards in her pack;

doubtless the highest one, but the game is not played for him

alone. tr
l'n deciding upon Burroughst s .r+nal position, that
the~e

is no designer and no design in Nature, in our human

sense, I have tried to consider the sum total

or

his thought;

not a Single passage, but the oonclusions reached

over- 9 and ever the same, in his various w:ritings.

ove~

and

Ile adhered

to his belief that the ways of the Infinite are past finite
interpretation; that back of all phenomena, there was a force,
a creative energy, working surely and
laws

or

inva~iably

under the

cause and effect; but, as stated befare, there was no

special plan or design, as we understand the terms., looking
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29 "An

toward any particular plant, animal, person, or thingo

ever active, vital force pervades the

unive~se,

11

he

w~ites,

and is seen and felt in all things, trom atomic

att~action

and repulsion up to wheeling suns and systems.

The very

oesses

or

p~o

thought seem to require such premises to go upon."

As if' in supplement to this, though written several years later,
we find the following: 300 What unthinking people call design
in Nature, is simply the reflection of our inevitable
morphisme

anth~opo

Whatever they can use they think was designed for

that purpose, -- the air to breathep the water to drink, the
soil to plant9

It ia as if they thought the notch in the

mountains was made for the :road to pas& over" but "it is the
inevitable benefaction of the general providence

What man wants

f~om

or

nature~

It

the general storehouse of nature, he must

ndistil out tt for himself.

This general
in

th~

Provldenoe~

or force -- Nature -- is,

long oou:rse of years, beneticent,

There is

not onoe but many times.
arrival ot the

ti~,

and the

time to time extinction

or

Bu:r~oughs

struggle~

aur~ival

declares

there is the

of the fit, there is from

apeoies; but out ot all these oon-

tl!oting foroesj Nature moves on her way, bringing construQtion
out of

dest~uction;

good out of evil.

he believes,, are but the stronger
and the battles they wine
balance or nature hold,,,

to~

M~n

and animal and

plan~,

the conflicts they endure

The laws or integrality and the
Nattlr'e may play one hand against the

29. Leaf and Tendrilp Ps 230.
30. Accepting the Oniversea pp. 90-91.

other, but always maintains a pe:rfeot balance.
loses, another gains.

What cne form

Na. ture wins, Bu:r~oughs tells us 32 '*by

always trying to defeat herselt."

If cosmic

did not go

to~ces

own way without mercy or exoeption, if in them there
were variableness and turning, 31 "the vast inevitable benerthei~

icenoe of Nature would vanish, and the caprice and unce:rtainty

or man take its

place~

What I am tPying to get rid or is

t3•

the pitying and meddling Providence whioh our feeble faith
and half-knowledge have enthroned above us." In another place,
330 The All," he w?}t~a, "brings mercy oUt of cruelty, love out

of

lite out

hat~eda

or

death; but man's orbit

he cannot harmonize these

universal laws does not

oont:radi~t.lone.

b~ing

him

~ound

so small that

~s

The curve ot the

till

genera~ions

have

passed. •t

Nature,
as have we.

Bur~oughs

believes, has no need of economyj

She need observe no economy crf ef.fot-t, ot mater-

ial" of' time,, not :running the universe on our
ness-e.ff iciency p:rir101ples."

or inaolvenoy ooncer+n her not,
ways a balance.

umodern.»

busi-

Time, prof1tj loss, solvenoy 1

In the long

there is al-

~un,

34."In our ast:ronomic age, there are probably

vastly mope dead suns and planets strewing the depths of sidere
eal space than there are livin.g suns and planets.
ea~l1er

period in the oyole or time the reverse

true, or it muy be true in sane future period. n
31. Accepting the Universe, p. 36.
32. Ibid., p. 18
~3. !bido1 P• 85.
34. Breath of Life, p. 24?.,

But in some

~Y

have been

NatJll'lle has no

71

need ot ow specialized vision; the wind needs no eyes to .
locate fertile spots upon which to plant lJatu?te 1 s "winged ,
seeds.'' 3 5!•It drops ;them upon all spots,a.nd. eaoh lt!nd in due

time finds its proper habitat."

The

met~ods

of the

nat~al

providence, he reiterates, time and again, are too vast and
complex for our ideas ot pr-udence and economy.
but partsa where she deale with wholes.
no

3

We deal with

With her, there is

6 11 11ell@defin~d cleavage between the good and the evil."

This indifference on the part ot Nature to.human misery$ and

waste in

life~

pestilence -·

-- from cyclones, eal'thquakes., ware, ta.mine,
Bu~~oughs

admits1 is a

p~ovide:nce,

of great concern

But from the point of view ot

from the humnn point of view.
the natural

ma~tar

it- does not matter - .... the result

1~

sure.
Burroughs was deeply

inte~~sted

370 The wor,ld was not

planet, aa well as in the lite upon it.
mad~h

e• he deole.:red; uit is only a link in a chain

events, and it le not ror mar> any more
creature."
fiat of a
fo~

tha~

ot coand.C.

it ia for any other

in ,another plaQe he observes that ls he could be

persuaded. as his fathers
it;

in the earth as a

we~e,

supe~natural powe~~

ihat the

wo~ld

was made by the

he would soon lose 1ntePest in

suoh an aooount took !t out of the realm ot

natUl~al

causation, and placed it in the ~ealm of the a~bit~ary and unnatural. 38 "But to l"~ow," he Qontinues, "that it wae not made
35. Unde~ the Maples~ Pe 214.
36. Is :tlature Beneficent'? Yale Review, Jan. j) 1920.
37. Accepting the Univers;~, p. 48.
38. Time and Ohang~, PPe SB-87;

at all, in the mechanical sense, but that it grew

is

an

that it

evolution as much as the life upon the surface, that it

haa an almost infinite past, that it has'been'developing and

ripening for millions of
sidereal tree,

o~• BUOh

ye~a,

veritable apple upon the gl'eat

a revelahiOn adds immensely to our in"

terest in '1 t."
The fact that the earth waa a star -- one of untold

numbers

to BurrougJ4S of inestimable s1gr11ficanoe,

-~-was

changing completely not only our astronomical system but our
theologteal system. 09 "Do you~" he aaked, n~eason'w1d speculated tb.e same under Keplerts laws as unde~ Ptolemy•s spheres? 91
40 n0ne ot the lial"dest lessons we have to lea~n, n he wrote at

another time,

0

1s to see the divine, the celestial, the pure,

in the common, the

nea~

about us here i!1 this
maohine~y
powe~s,

or the

at handD -- to see

i~orld.

•••

supe~natllr'al~

heaven lies

tr~t

We have invented the whole

with its unseen

spi~its

and

good and bad, to account for things because we found

the universal, everyday nature too oheap, too common."
T~oughout

lng

Bur~oughs's

his writings, we aome oh passages show-

10ve fop the earth and his joy in it as one

of the stars ot heaven. In the last yea:r of his l:tfe, he set
,down
one of
most poetical deso~iptions of
as a 41 noeleshis

it

tial body, floating in the luminiferous etheri as in a sea,
held in leash by the sun and aa sensitive to its changes as

39. Light or Day, p. 221.
40. Leaf and Tendril, p. 217
4le Aeaepttng the Universe, p. 52.
'

the poplar leaf to the 1!ind, va.st beyond our power to visual-

ize, yet only a grain of sand on the

of the Infinite;

sho~es

an evening and a morning star to the beings of other planets,
if' there al'e such; mottled with shining seas

Ol"

green and white

continents, canopied with many:-lined oloud d.raperies, end existing in closest intimacies with the wonders and potencies of the
side~eal heavens.~

This was the eapth to

Bur~ougha.

2
:Na.tu.re and

It has been imposs.t ble to disousa :SU:rx'oughs' s belief

1n the laws ot Nature» as revealed by science and particularly
the evolution of lite,

at the same time, showing his

wt~hout,

conception ot the ori5in of man.

special

o~eation

on ear-th.

all

Por man, in his view, is no

appearing long after the advent of other lite

Neither is he to be singled out

o~eation,

0

fi\S

the sole end ot

the center of the universe, for whose happiness

all things elee we:re designed. 4 2 11 1r love 1s creation• s final

law," h.e tells us,

one another.

a91t

ie not the lQve we as humans have for

God is love because he bpooded man into being

and all the other torms of lite tba t suppo:rt man.

lie made

the heavens and the earth for man's good, by making man a part

ot them and able t,o e.vaitl himself or their bounty.

But when

we look into the universe and expect to find something like
human care and affeotion in the operation of the great element~

al laws and forces, something like fatherhood and motherhood

42. Is Nat"Q.r-ie Beneticent'l :tale

Revi~n1,

Jan., 1920.

and brotherhood of man --

are bound to be shocked.

~e

not there, and it is well for us that it is not
universe run on the principles

or

t~re.

A

human economy and charity

and partiality would be a failure.
tl1at

It is

It is our hum.an weakness

year-na tor this."

To

B~roughs,

man's common origin

was not a matter ot grief'.

~!th

He felt tlla 1> i t added

other life
to

g~eatly

the wonder of 11.f e to be taken out of 43 •the realm of the
a.ra'bit~ar3,

natural

the except,ional," and linked to "the sequence

causation.~

It ia much less an occasion for

ot

wonde~

to bring man into the world by' f ie.t than to aonoeive of his
working his wa.y up trom the lowe1~., non-human !'"oms. 4 4 ~~That

the man:nar•d impulse should never have been lost in the appall-

ing vicissitudes of geologic time, that it should have been
:pushed steadily on, th.rough mollusk and fish and amphibian and

reptile, through sw!mwing and creeping and climbing thingsi
a.ad that the forms that conveyed !t should have escaped the

devouring monsters of the earth, sea,

~nd

air till it came to

i ta tull est&te in a humr:a.n being is the wonder o:r wonders. 111

In another place, he

that the laws or science have

asee~ts

elevated the position or man in the universe; that evolution
does not 4ll•1cheapen or degrade the spiritual; it elevates the
earna l, tbe material. n

Ile belJ.eved that science has "enlarg-

ed and ennobled" our oonoert!on of the unive:rss and ras clean ..
ed out the

supe~stition

and

~v11

43. Time and Change, p. 3.
44. Ibid., p. 3.

45~

Leaf and TendP!l, p. 221.

that so long have terrified

mankind.

vation

With 46n its indest:ruotibility of matter, its conser-

or' energy,

unity of

fo~ne

its inviolability otaause and effect. its

and elements throughout sidereal space, it has

prepared the way for a 0Qr1ceptiot1 or man, his or-igil1, he devel-

opment, and in a measU:re his destiny, that at last makes him at

nome in the universe.n
To many people, one of the most bitter asp(}ots of the
theory of evolution, as related to manD 1$ what they oonoeive
of as an attempt on the part or science to foist existing

species of anthropoid apes into the direct
While to Burroughs

Nature, yet, as a

~he~e

was nothing oommon

me~e matte~

of

disbelief ot'" this aonoeptio11.

47

accarac~,

anoest~y

unclean in

o~

he

or m."1n.

exp~essed

his

"Th~ anth.!'opoitl apes, 11 he

Wl."ote, nseem indeQd l!ke preliminary studies of man, or re-

jected models of the greut in.ventor

hia way to the higher torm.
in no other sense than 'Lllie.
mind, but evidentJ.y she lost

Y~ho

the ape is

thra ape.

p~obubly

g1~oping

our

ances~o~

Hature seems to have had man in
in b.1m 1 htunanly speak-

~uterest

ing. and tried some otheF combination.
~emain

'f'aa blindly

The ape tnust always

Some aollatepal 'branch doubtless gave birth

to a higher.i f'orm, and this to a St,i1.l higher, till "Ve reach

ourii preglacial fo?"bea:rs.

l'hen some one

b~a.noh

or-

b~anchee

,

distanced all ot.hers, leaving i"Ud.e trlbes by the way in whom

development seemed

arrested~

Leaf and Tendril, p.
47. IbidQ, p. 222.

46~

~21

till we

~each

the da\"m

or

h!sto:ry. 11

92

That is,. he continued: we may think of the 48 tto:reat1ve enex-gy

as working along many lines, only ono of which eventuated in

man;

~11

the

othe~s

fell short, or terminated in lower forms."

The roll.owing "g:rea t lines" or Whitman's,, he said he loved to
make hia own::
49 uMy .emb1~yo nas never been torpid -- nothi:rig could

overltt.y it.
it the nebula cohered to an orb,
The long, slow strata piled to rest ln it,
vast vegetables ga.va it sustenance,
Monstrous sauroids t~aneported it in their mouths
ay;1d deposited it ~11th care."
Fo~

Just as in the evolution or lite -- 9ny life, plant

or animal -- time is of its very essenoe, so likewise is it in
the development of man.

Burroughs

~ealized

how much

simple~

arid m~ app<c!aling t<> the ave~age mind was the short-out of

theology in oreat1ag man by special
tha.n the

lowest

lGr!g~

~ct

of a aupernat:iral Being,

devious, h&zardoua route of evolution!f

f'~om

f or•ms of life up, to the ml11d. of man.

prlmo~dial

the

But

science took upon itselt thls burden , and geology demonstrated that it need not be stl:nted .for time. 50uoo you vaant a
million o:r two

to acoount for- this,

y1S>a~s

have it for the a.sl-ting. • • •
is a long time.

Ten thousand mo1 e,

at"e--11vhe:re~'

1

w6 ar~

among the huge and often
49. Ibid.

I

Tend~il,

p. 220.

You shall

8l1d

we are probably among

One

hU?1d~od

t,,hou.sand,

Probgbly among the Bimic.n ancestors of ma.n.

A million years, and

48. Leaf and

that?

In hum&.:n l-:istory a thousand years

the rude cave-men or ri ver-d.fif't men.
a111d vie

01~

probably in

gr:tt~sque

p. 222.

50. Time and Change, p. 970

~~cens

mammals, and

or Miocene t1rees,
o~

aacesto:r,

a little creature, p:robably of the mar»supial ktnd, is skulldng
about and hiding from the great carrlive1... ous ·beasts that would

:SUX'~oughs

tiells us,

'~would

have none of it!

story had mol'e beauty ahd dignity • 1•
he continued,
hlghe~

51 "Carlyle, 0

Not a pretty picture to some.

devoutii him. n

0

~epela

estate ••

&

•

"This backward glance,''

because t1e regar-d it

It mal$'.es a

va~t

The Carden of Eden

f~an

difference

a faire:r and
wheth~fll

we see

the past as poet,ry ori ••• as so:i.enoe.
\lJhitman, we see it as poel'..roy; in Darwin, we see it as scienoe.n

But if' we can learn to look upon Nature as the supreme reality,
leora to oo:bsider. ourselves not apal't f Yl'om the nature which
11

surrounds

us~

but an

ex9~ession

of the

~otal

oosmio energy, as

are all things else, then, Burroughs assures us, we shall
52u.nave gai:ned an listxiionomic point or view; we shall see things
i:n o~bio oomplete.t1ess. tt
w!lls~

oUP

At an.other time; he w:rites: 53uour

act1v1t1es, so bu.t a. little way in separating us

from the totality of things.

of

~hat

we ca1l

o~

Outside or the very limited sphere

spontaneous activities, we too are things

and are shaped and ruled by foroes that we know not of. 9~
.Although Burroughs, tram early manhood to the end ot

hls lite, accepted the

ot man, ra th~i--

thal:1. tiH'

e~olutiona~y

hypothesis of the origin

tneological one, ther-e Y1ere timea when

this pPoblem, like that of the origin
home to him

~he t~uth,that

the

myste~y

5lo Summjt of the Years, p. 574
52. Accepting the Universe, p. 233.
53$ Under the Maples,'pe lS4e

or

vitality,

b~ought

of lite and the u..niverse

84

was beyond human comprehension.

54 •1 1 suppose,'' he said, ~•trdit

m) logical taoulties Rre oonvinoed; but

~hat

is that in me,

that is baffled, and that hesitates, and demurs?ft

Then .be

explains tha.t his difficulty is due to the gulf th11t separates

man from the orders below him.

It !s so impossible, man°s

55 1'intell!genoe is so :rad.toally diffe:rent fi4om theirs, and hie
progr~es

is so enoX»mous .. while they have stood still, that be-

. lieving it is like believing a

And miracles, as we

rni~aclc."

ahal l see late:rj he could not believl1l in, s.inoe they violated
all lmown laws of

nut l'ioweve11') great was his per-plexity,

na.tu~e.

howevera he may have exp~essed htmseJ.. f

at

diffe~ent ~imes

t"egnfiding "the mystery''

throughout his lite, we ftnd his mind ever

returning to 1¥bat he conceived

~at.ic)nRl

arid logiealo

On the

last page of his posthumous volume of aesays6 he gives us this

final wo~d on the subjeot.

5GttNature," he tells us, udoea not

baby us nor withhold f:rom us the bitter cup.

ohaneea with all other
ts that ,.,e

a~e

aa.pable of

ti ting to a g.reateY' ext.,,ent,
f'o:rtrIS of 11.fe.

or life.

fQilnS
fC'

our

Yle take our

special good

fo~tune

highel" deve1opment 11 oapa'ble or p:roby

ex~l?ienoe,

than

e~e

the lower

And hore ts the my#iJteY'J' that has no solution:

we came out. of' the burning nebulae just ae our hoPse &1d dog,
but why we are men and tbey are still horse and dog,
eom.e

of

Pow~~,

powers~

w~

owe to

or shall l sayo to the chance working of a multitude
that

a~e

beyond our ken.

54. -lime and Changea p. 177 o
55. Ibid., p. 177.
560 Unde:r the Maples, Po 21a.

That some Being willed !t,

designed it9 no: yet 1t was in some way provided !or in the
o:n1stitut1on of the

wo~ld. 0

To many of us the unique powers o.f mroij which gave

Pisa to Burroughs's

garding nis

o~isin

and philosophical thought

~efleQtive

and deatin.y 1

~re

a matter

some other blessutgs, notwithstanding
a~e~

because of

thei~ univ~~s8lity,

so$ with Eh.lV"t"Oughs.

or

~e

oouraa.

Like
they

~hei~ !mpo~tance,

as a rule ur1notioed.

Not

He thought> much or man's physical!!

m~:ntal,

and s11ir-ltui.1l ch&i.r&cte~~ietics and thE'liP aign!ficance in the gen1

er:;.~]

schame of thjngs.

postu~e~

.f'nyntc'ljly:i

ast~e

from his up!'tight

man's most distlngu.tshing reaturG ts his

5 7ttttlone of the opdePs belo;1 him, '1 he ~u:;.ys,

11

£!t~n.

eet?m to have wh'l. t

The thing or t'ttl th:!ngs.!f however., which ;puts man in

av class by himself is h:ts cot.1.soiousncss..

580 oniy ln the high•

mind supplemented by oo:nscious, in0.1 V:iduRl 1ntel 11ge.::.ce.

are oe@eaional gleams

or

tnls lntelli3ence in t

The:ra

liV'SS of the

lower animals, "ut not till iie :reP.a,oh man does the s pl:Pk beaoms
a .flame."

The psydhio fa.et of a state of conso!.ouaness was as

great a mystery to

lJur~oughs

as was the Ol"igin

the evolution at man fpom the animal wo~ld.

ot vitality

o:r

59 "Mind, or mental

states;" ACiet1ce t,old him, "is only a ruune fort oomplex physiooahemical pi~tJc(>ssee in th~ brnln Enibst.anoe."
57 .. Timie and Change, p. 319
5811 The summit of the YearsJ) Pt.

59. Undep the Apple-Trees,
60. Ibid~, P~ 136.

p~

146.

1360

60Q~But what ls it?"

reco g11i zed

tb~

psychic world as just as much a tact as the world ot matter

and energy; for, he :reasoned, 6111 beouuse the f:trst tact is

oonsciousness ot self, it
0£

matte~

and

ene~gy.

"

..

which recognizes the world

iR that

The 1 is the pillar toot upholds the

it any, it is indapend-

inatter- and energy, or has been in the raat,

ent

the f utul1e1 is

P

bP

may

!n

question ...

neither for nol.. again et him;

Against t.he
suffering and d~ath incident, to oonflict with them, 62 "there is

~Y*e

~10 in~rurano$

th~y

are neutral.

save in the w1 t ot me.n hit'lset.r.

All

thi~

to deal '71th difficn.!l":ties through thfi 1iseipiino

l th6 antmals, it is
thus y.iulee the

1 1 orld

below him. H

comments on the faot that all

~~

In

8lo

our minda snd our souls as wo

~ur

Unde~

the

Apple-T~ees,

p.

C2. Urider the £1aples 1 p, 215

63. Is

Natu~e

i~p~ove

alona,

dlsoover1 of
64 •1we im...

the fieldst

1~7~

EenefioentV Yale Review, Jan., l92lo

64. Aocepting t.he Universe, p. Slo

t.he difti-

man~

netttl"e' s laws ~td ou:r'l utilif;aticm of neP methods.
r~ove

t,~g!l

place, Burroughs

~tnother

do ie by

ha.s

w~

make them more fair and fertile, but we do not eliminate Nature;
with her own weapons, we improve our relations to her. o••

We

improve her fruits, her flowers, her animals -- that is, make
them more serviceable to us -- by means of the hold we have up-

on her

We add nothing; we utilize what she has placed

methods~

Within our reach.

All of which means t.,hat we are Nature's.n

his superior development, Bur!'Oughs

Fo~

has to pay a pricee

says~

man

The biological rule of might has had to

give wny to the development of equity, justice, and tair play.

Man°s lowe?(I impulses, -- his fea:rt, cunning, angero, treachery,
and greed -- he brought with him

r~om

his animal ancestorse

65 nHia moral and his spiritual nature~ his altruism, his ver1e:r-

a.tion,, his :religious

to him as mane

emotions~

his aesthetic perceptions, tv came

The rule ot might still

p~evails

in the

wo~ld

or

matter and lower forms of life, even as it long prevailed

in

p~e-human

and human

history~

But a nerJ biological law, bas-

ed on mania moral nature, "the source
lllGrcy-'" has slowly developed.

or

right, justice, and

G6"The prog~ess of the raoe and

ot the nation's is coming, more and more, to depenq upon the
observance of this law.

Without it, thePe is no

o~ganization,

no co-operation, no oommeroea no government.

Without it,

anarchy would rule and our civilization would

c~umble

society

disintegrate~n

65Q Time and C

hange~

p. 30.

66. Accepting the Universe, p. 14le

and

ln his thought

NatUPe, the earths and man,

~egard;t.ng

Burroughs did not omit the question of the duration of life on
0

earth 0nd of man's possibly limited oycle,
the universe was made

Since nothing 1n

foP man; sinae Nature's ways

especi~lly

a.re not man's ways a her ends not those of mar1; since tbe earth

was millions of years without man; since space is
dead

wo~lda

life, what

and dead suns, with
assu~anoe

have

~e

wo~lds

that our

st~ewn

with

too hot or too cold for
ea~th

will not in the

oou:it"se ot long, geologic ages beoome radead" o:r unsuited to
l:lf e? The ~gorld 1 he says, 67 e1 was a.eons befor'e v1e v1ere here.?

and will be other aeons after we aTe gone, yea, after the
wnole raoe of man is gone." Again he iiv:ri tea: 68 "He (man)

appear,ed upon the stage
point, and he Will
~eached.

~hen

disappea~

the play had advanced to a certain
from the stage when the play has

another point, and the

grt~~n

t drama go on, without him. 19

Yet matter \"Jill not dtsa.ppea:r. , 69 "Man," he avers tn another

plaoe, "appears in due course and has his little day upon the
eartha but th.at,, day must us surely eome to an end.

Yet oan we

conoeive or the end of the physical order? the end or gravity?
or oohesionY

The air may disappear$ the water may disappear,

oombustion may cease; but

oxygen~

hydrogen, nitrogen, and

carbon will continue somewhere."
3

- The Oonsiatenoy ot Burroughs

61. Time and Changes p. 267~
68Q Biros and Poets, p. 43°
69. Tt1e Brea th of Lite, p. 268

(J

In the discussion of Burroughs's beliefs regarding
Nature, the laws of Nature, the origin of vitality, and the
evolution of man, the writer has attempted not only to give
his life-long convictions and ultimate beliefs, but also to
show that he felt, with our preserlt knowledge, no entirely
satisfactory conalusi ons oatl be Y.eaohed.

lie quoted

as :recognizing '1 the mystery and the miracle

or

~yndall

vitality," and

personally felt the limitations ot the mechanioo-physioal
planation of life.

ex~

His "logical powers," he admitted, accept-

ed ln full the scope of evolution, but the great gulf between
man and the lower animals· was at timea baffling to him and led

Always, however, he

him into new research and speoulation.

would return to the scientific hypothesis as being more in
harmony with the immutable laws of Nature than were the theological cosmogony
te~ences

~nd

certain systems

philosophy.

The

~e

to his nritings regarding these impo:rtan't problems

(impo~tant

because one 9 s opinion upon them

outlook upon life here and

~ wide :range.

togethe~

herea.t·te~)

dete~mines

one's

have pu:rposely covered

Passages from B1:rds tand Fo~., 70atpubl ished in

1877, from hie posthumous
1921 1

~

work~.

the MaRles, published in

with various books between these two extPemes,

have shown a development, on the whole, thoroughly consistent.
Now, when a great naturalist has been before his
country

fo~

decades, WPiting not or.Uy on nature, as ·such, but

philosophizing upon bis observations and the discoveries of
soier1ee in :relation to nature and to mar1'a life, it is to be
70" Appendix II, Tl1is Study, PPo 57-58.
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expected that critics, both favorable and adverse to his

philosophy, will sit in judgment upon him. In a previous
part or this 71 study, we have shown that high tribute has

Here, we shall

been given to the work of John Burroughse

amine

ra~he~

a

d!ffe~ent

ly, not simple, frank

type or cPitioism: nqt prajse entire-

disagre~ment1

but criticism more or lesa

hostile and vituperative in its antagonism; oritioisrn
in the opinion of the

or

or

w~iter

Burroughs's real position.

or

e~fioial SUl'Ve~

quaintance in 1911, with Henr!
o~

wo~k,

Fi:Pst,, a.tter

an

appare~tly sup~

before and after hie ac-

Be~gson's C~eative

his spirit

mysteries of the universe.

w~ich,

this paper, io not interpretive

Bur~oughs's wo~k

critic flails him f

ex~

;

or

:Etrolutiqa_,hie

devout ion4er before the

lie also discovers

a~

new note in llia

quite inoonsiatentt he states, with the spirit of ration-

alism which dominated his

thougb~before

Bergson's influence,

namely; "'spiritual 1nsight 8 ~ and a tendency to accept 72 "the

validity or intuitive rather than scientifio

few yeare later this same orit1o, in discussing, among
~

ot

Bur:r~oughs' s

A

pe:roept~on."

othe~a

works, his .~iSht o.t"' Da.y, published in 1900,,

said 73 "The ligbt of day is reason, the sc1enti.f ic r'eason,

which dominated Burroughs pe:rs1st,,ently,, it not

rest of h!S lifeo

In most of the

fift~en

this bookb he appears in the role of an

and scientific

sage~

commonplaoe •• $.

the

volumes that follow

unimpo~tant

scientist

widely read, to be sure, but essentially

!Us distinotion was :not intellectual, aesthe-

tic; or religious; it was poetic,
71 e Above» pp.

steadily~

lf-{ Jf <l,

Q~O

,

poetio sensibility to

729 F'oerster, No~th Ame~ican Review, v. 212: PPo 670-6770
73e Foerster1 The Sat. Ravo of Lit., Jano 30 1 .1926, p, 524.

It is

nature 1 harmonized '@Jith close observation of naturea

this Burroughs which flourished in the three decades preoeding the year 1900."

Buto he says, Wni tmun °s iu.fluence "de-

flected Burroughs from the poetic vein that dominated his first

nature book.

Instead of the unconscious

bo•

that suffus-

poet~y

ed his early worlt,:; Burroughs otf e,.ed., in increaa in8 quantities,

medi)tions on the perfection of the universe.
meditations in his later years

we~e

Although these

filled with the scientific

and rationalistic mood or his ageg they continued to be filled

also w!t,h the special kind of optimism that permeates the work
of Walt Whitman."

A comparison of these two

~ritings

from the same hand,

at an interval of less than six year's; "j')eveals thnt inGonsist-

enoy is not confined to
harshness

or

Burroughs~

Time often moderates the

oul" judgments z sometimes it endqws

undePstanding.

with neY1

'US

lienae, we should not experience ur1due surppise

that, in the opinion of this critic, as ot 1920, Burroughs had

raced about from the

g~ound

intui tion!st in his worlt

of the

~u~.s..~q_?ent

~ationalist

to l9llj but that$ accord-

ing tott!s same oritio in l926g he was,
~;.me

:f ~l!E.!!!1Si

l~OO '

9

to that of the

~~1ng

the period 0£

for the re~~ his l!f~'·

dominated by

soientif ic reason» and the works of his later yeafts
wi~

the

prope~

~~i~nt1;_f i~_!!!!d

allowance

fo~

rationBl1st1.o mood of, his

19

filled.

~ei!·"

With

the eccentricities 0£ genius, however,

there is one point in this criticism that appears more ,original than verifiable.

When did the field of poetry oease to be

harmonious with the "intellectual, aesthetic, or r'e]

t~iousn?

Yet these qualities, Burroughs's critic tells us, do not constitute his

~'distinot1on;"

it was "poetio o"

point in this criticism is a bit puzzling.

Them. anotheP

How can all of

Burroughs's most distinctive work have been done "in the three
decades pr-eceding 1900, n at Which time he

and most friendly relations with Whitman
his influence as a young

write~

this poet bee adjudged as having
~ightful

'll'laS

-~

in the closest

more

st~ongly unde~

than as a mature cne -- and yet
0

detleoted" Burroughs f:rom his

poetic field into one to which he was i l l adapted,

although, aaoording to his critic, he did not engage in these
scientific writings until eight years arter Whitman's death?

Possibly it was a case of deferred influenoe; possibly not.

One saving expression. distinguishes this second cr!tioism -- "!tnot steadily. 11 '!he scient if' 10 sp;irit "domina tad

Bu:r:roughs persistently, if not steadily, the rest of his life. 0
,

All of his life

lJJOUld

more aoau:rately sti,te the

mP~tte:r.

Burroughs, as will be shown in the next chapter. was of a high~

ly religious spirit; but he was equally rationalistic in all
his thought, testing all premises in the last 0nalys,\s with
"Is it true'!"

The lack of "steadiness" with which the soientif-

ic light gleamed is not especially

disoe~nible

if one

tire volumes rather than isolated pasaages or pages

It ls true that after reading

Bergson's~~~

or

~ead

en-

his work.

Evolution durw

ing the summer of 1911, Burroughs for several years, was, at
times~

mo~e

or less under the spell of his philosophy.

Near-

ing the end of his life, with his thought turning tovmrd the

beyond -- whatever it was to be --' £or a time, he felt that

in Bergeon 9 s philosophy there existed e means of discernment beyond the reach of
this effect

j

n

~cientific

1'.irnb'?

-proeesses a

find passages to

~/e

?ry.d. £1l1an~! and in The S.:g!rm!L.Qf_JJ?.e YE)ars.

but tt!any more showing tha.t 0 if pof,Bi.b1lities lay in this direction9

he could finally accept nothing that conflicted with the laws of

Nature.
Tbe bookE which have excited most coitY.Jent regarding
hls

su~posedly

new position are

~~'\.E.El~.2.~~..t

Th~~b__Qf~

iI1 tha latter of which ho

he~s

.Bergson entitled "The Prophet of the Soul"
the ]?;re2!!.!L,oj' :ftJf!.~ he writetJ 6 in 1)art:

ond with me

e

an

and Yn§~~

e~say

on

ln the preface to

74 "Ae life nears ita

I fi.nd myself mcdi tsiti:ng more and more upon the

mystery of its nature and

origin~

yet without the least hope

that 1 oan find out the ways of the Eternul in this or ln any
other worldQ
ideas~

or

$0~

In the follovting

principles~

stru?~le

pages~

I am aware that two

ln my mind for m3stery.

One is

acter of living thingsi the other is the idea of the supremacy
The first prob.,,

and universality of what -.rre call natural law"
ably

s~pringe

from my inrJorn HJ ea! ism ftnd l i te.rary habit of mind;

the eeoond from my love of nature end my floientific bento
It is the working of these two different ideas in

~Y

mind thet

seems to give rinc to obvious contradictions thmt 0rop
lwre and there th:.rou~hout this volume~n

The

senoe in Nature of 'sometblnf far more deeply
much of the bookQ

Life~

n~l·ordsworthian

lnterfused~

than

TyndallQ man of science, he acknowledges as

74e Breath of Life~ v - Vie

750 Rreatb of

75

~ut

vii&

94

a strong influence,, throush ;the effect ot his phraaseg "the
mystery and the miracle of vitality,"
In the book proper, he shows Wide familiarity with

the thought or
Haeckel~

m~ny

Gifford~

famous men of soienoe and philosophy:

Verwormj Darwin, Spencer, Tyndall 9 distant

J...ucretius, Helmholtz; J?xaotesso:rs Loeb, Randj Conn, llerderson,
Thompson, LeDanteo, to select a few at random as

or

the range of his research.

refers to frequently, with

extra-saientlfia"
long~

Bergs01 and Sir

appa~ent

~heories.

illust~ative

Olive~

joy in their

0

Lodge; he

idealistio,

But, as suggest"ed above, he cannot

if at all, forget his aoientific faith, or affinity, or

deep-seated tendency of hls natnre -- whatever it is that invariably attracts him 9 in his o-onolusions, to the tenets of
7 6nThe na t1..tralist," he w~! tea nea:r the

soienoe.

volume,

'cannot get away from the natural

9

orde~ J

ol.ose ot the
and he sees

manp and all other forms of lite as an integral part of it
the order, which in

which jn living
has taken his
wa~rare

1n~rt

in the clash of blind

of living forms.

favorite of no power on
fruits of the
hazards and

gr~at

fajlu~es

~ide

and

matter~

~nd

in the

He has been the pet of no god; the
ea~th

or in heaven.

He is one of the

cosmic tree, and is subject to the same
as the fruit of all other trees ••••

Ho111 can we separate man from the
him upon one

fateful~

is prophetic and undetenninate; ••• man

matte~

chan~es

matter 1s automatic and

tot~l

system of thingsb setting

and them Upon another; making the relat,ion of

76. Breath of Life, pp. 258 - 259.

the two mechanical OP

It ls only in thought, or

aootdental~

in obed ienoe to some c-reed or philosophy, that we do 1 t."

In Under the Apple
,
..Trees, we see the same dual in~_..,........

vestigation and speculation, with the same ultimate
as in the ....Breath of Life.
~-~~~

lt impresses one as a cheoldng up

of his own beliefs; a tr2ying

osophy

~epellent

~eaotjons,

or

them in the light of a phil-

as a rule but now temporarily fasoinating,
I

only to find at 'last that hie own philosophy contained the true

gold~

But in nls essay on Be:ftgson he writes of him aa 77 er an

inspi~ed

man," who "begets in us that inward ,jo;y and exultation

which is the gift alone of a 'prophet of the soul.

proved to be the swan song, so far as
v1as oc>ncerned"
along its

th~

3

.

Tnis

Bergson influence

One• s nature, attet" u long J.if '3 of discipline

wat~al,

innate tendency, aeld0m unde:rgoes a peP-

manent, radical ohangeb ln !us last group of essays, he wrote:
78 11 1 am t:ryin.g a.g::tin to r-ead BtH'gsonna 'Creative F.volutio:n,'
with poor success"

When l j;"'leca ll uo11 I \Vas taken \dth the

work ten o:r more yea.rs ago.ti • •,•

I am wonder>ing

become too old and feeble to take it in.

such difficulties Nith any other 0£ my

ir

my mind has

But I do not have

favo~ite

authoraq

Bergson's worlc now seems t.o me a mixture of two things that

won't mix -- metaphysics and natural soience.
word-splitting and conjuring
derful~

but the 105ic is not

wi~h

terms

st~ong.

He

b•0

It is full of
The style is won-

enla~ges

upon tha

inability of the intellect to understand or grasp Life.
77e Under the Apple Trees~ p. 226.
786 The last Harve~t, p. 264b

The

rieason is baffled, but sympathy and the emotional natur>e and

the intuitions

~r.a~p

the mystery.

---·_____

This may be

_

t~ue~

the heart

often knows what tne head does not; ..but is it not&the intellect
...__...
t,hat tells us ~o'l"

If more were needed to show the tPa.nsiency of the
Berigson influence" we m1ght find it in the fact that his name
was not inoluded in the list of 190 '1/J:a Men, 0 whioh he handed

his
we~e

litera~y

exeQutrix in the last year of his lite.

men, it will be

~ecolled,

to whom

h~

They

felt deeply indsbt-

ed ror some detinite and permanent influence in the shaping

ar

and deyelopment

As for the alleged

his lit'e and thought.

inoonsistenoyj I believe tbit we may justly conclude that,
after a reading or Burroughs's works in theiP entiretyg we
sba ll find,, as h1flve other :readers, e. BOaabeaut!ful illustration

or the continuit;yt the oneness, or this singularly simple
life, G•• of how

th~ vigo~

of his youth, steadles into a matur-

ity of strength with age .. "

In sharp

oont~ast

to the

asse~tion

that his scien-

tific writings are 819'easentially oommonplaoe, "is the opinion

ot anotheP crit1ch

-·Cha.npe:

...~ -~

Brande~

Matthews,

w~1t1ng

of: Time and

--~

S2n;cn th~se pellucid pages -- so easy to read because

they are the res111 t of hard thinking -- he b~ings home to us

wba t

is the real meaning

79,, This Study, Po

or

the disoovert.e s and t,he theories

.1. b

80. 6HARFE1- Seer ot Slab~U.dea $ p. 15.
e1. T111a Study, p. qo,

82. Our

F~iend

John Burroue;hs. (quoted)

P~

2.

of the scientists. • ".

He brings to bear hin searching,

soientitic curiosity and his sym:pitthetio, interpreting imagina-

tion.

All of them models c£ the essay at its best -- easy

·~·

unp~dnntic,

and untailingly interestingll"

This.- in the opin-

ion o.r the writer, is eminently ra!r orittcisra tmd :rep:resents
the :reaction of the

~eat

majoY.ity of Burrougbs'a reade:rs<I
4

The Ideal ot Fidelity in Treating Naiure
Burroughs was
p~et!ng

the

t~uth,

oonoe~ned

in

asce~taining

and inter-

not only in hts acientitic an.d phllosoph1c-

al writings, but also 1n all that he wrote about Nature.

Peaoetul and serene, as a rule, lover> or quiet, the one thing
which could

a~ouse

him to aotive protest, almost militant war\

ta:re, against ar1y person or group of persons, was his belief'

that they wet'$ flouting the truth., grossly misrepresenting
Na tu:re.

His own f tdeli'tr y in

~sporting

one of t be charms of bis NatUPe

truth and

stnoe~ity

1n

eve~~

his obae!'va ti ons 1a

desoript!~r1s.,

page.

We feel his

Not that he eonfines him•

self to the mere chronicling of tactsJ rather, he adds his
own impre:es ions or what he observes and the semi-philosophic-

al thoughts arising out of the
but

t~uth

in the

following~

experience~

Is

the~e

aught

and yet w!f.o but a capeful observer,

one familia:r with bees and their ways, as we,.t as the plant
life of his woods, could have w~itten it? 83 "The honey-bee

goes forth from the hive in
83e Locusts and Wild

sp~ing

like the dove from Noah's

Honey, pp. l-2.

99

ark, and it is not till after many days that she brings back

the olive leaf, whioh

~n

this case is a pellet.0£ golden pollen

upon each hip, usually obtained from the alder or swamp willow.

... '

When a bee brings pollen lnto the hive, be advances to the

cell in which it is to be deposited and kicks it off, as one
might his overalls oz rubber boots. making one foot help the
~ther;

then he walks off without ever looking behind him;

an~

other bee,, one of the indoor hands, comes along and rams it
down with his head a-nd packs in into the

cell~"

One familiar with his nature essays need not be told
11-ow baaio he

oonsid~red 0 -sharp

in all writings on nature~

eyesn and accurate

observation

84fiThe habit of observation. " he

write2_. ttis the hahit of ol.-ear and decisive gazing.
fi~&t

casual

glanca~

but by a steady,

delibe~ate

Not by a

aim of the

eye, are the rare and oharaoteristic things discovered.

must look

intent1y~

You

and hold your eye firmly to the spot, to

see more than do the rank and file of mankind. n

Accompanying

there must be an abili-ty to nseparate, discriminate."
This> Burroughs tell~ us, 85 ••1s just as neeessa.ry to the natur-

keen

ga~ing,,

alist as to the arti_,st or the p.oet. 8

Observation and something

elaa -- the Burroughs that appealed even to harsh critics of his
so1ence and phi1osophy -- are in these lines: 86 u1 have been a

13eekel.1 of trout £roa my boyhood; and -en all the expeditions in
which this fish has been the ostensible purpose, I have bTought
home more game than my creel showed.

84. Locusts and Wi1d Honey, pp.

85. Ibid.t p. 44-5.
86. Ibid., p. 93.

44~

In fact,, in my mature years,

I find I got

or na tur•e into me,, moPe of the woods, the

rno1~e

v1ild, nearer ·to bird and beast,, while th.reading my

st.reams

for~ t~out,

"than in almost any

othe~ Wl'1y

o

nat~ive

It fllflt.d.611-

ed the excuse to go forth; it pitched one in the right key;
1 t sent one thr-ough the fat and marPowy

wood

Then tthe fi.sherman has

fl

-i

places of field and

harmless, pi"laoccupied loolq

t.e is a. kind of "Vagrant trl8. t nothing £&fu··s..

nelf With tJ;le trees and shadows e
t;ent"'le

iHl his

He blends himapproaches are

He times !,lmse.Lf to the

~r1d indJ.reot~

n~eanderinga

soliloquizing streamr 1ti£J impulse hears him alorig. •

(l.

'rhe

birds know ne has no designs on them, and the animnls see
rshat his mind is on the creek. n
We hbve menti<)ned before l3u.Pt"0ughs 1 s

dislik~

87

' l,.abo:r~tory method !n the study of animal life.
J

t.,hat ! t had 1 ta place in sciencE."::i parttieularl9
ot: rned!o1ne.,

It

"~e

t,he general use

or

lt~

He admitted

n l>l1e study

by schools, for

i,,heir nature-study courses, to which. he most
ed.

j

of the

str~ngJ,.y

object-

People who h:id no int,,ention of pur-suing scientif io courses

later

we~

given

la~oratory

courses in high schools and in ear-

ly yea1";s of eolleges withi:>ut the field wo1... k., which 11 he felt

so keenly, would give a more

knowledge of the living

faithf~11

v~ortd of nat.U~f,l and inspit'e a love for it.

studY on the animal mind,,:• he wrote,
lim! ta, worM1y

or

0

all respect, J but you

88~8 ':i'he laboratory

is, within 1 ts p-rope:r
ORn

no more get et a

complete animal psychology by this method than you can get at
87~

This Study, Pe

59~

880 Summit of the Years, p. 191.

Lhe beauty and chnrecter and natural h1st0roy of a

studying a cross seotiryn ot 1ta trunk or one

or

t~ee

by

its branches.

You may get at the anatomy and cell-structure or the tree by
this means.IJ but wi 11 not the r-eal t:ree escape you?

may

b~

ato~y,

A litt,le

learned of the science of animal behavior in the labor-

but the main1

th~

illumir.Jlting things oan be

only from observation of the fl."ee mind."

lo~rned

To see things as

they truly we-re, was the bUY1'den of his thought on nature study.
/mother phase of the labor>ato:rty method, as sometimes
pursued,, and one from 1Ph1ch his heart

al cruelty t,o the subjeot animals o

a~anl~,

was the i:noident-

I

Much aa he loved t"'uth.

ther~ w~J.s a limit to v1hich we should pursue it.

eer-taln point in
fo~

our~

89 ttBeyond a

culture.," he said:> "exact ltno11ledge ooµnts

much less than symPf-ttey, love, a.nd appreciatior.t. • • •

may know ·an

in the light of all the many

an3~mal

teats

VJe

that

lebora.to:ry experimentation throws upo:t1 it, and yet not really
know it at all.

\~e

are not content to know what the animal

we wnnt. to know what it knows unnaturally.

knows naturally;

We put 1 t through a so1"t of inquisi toria.l torment in the labora to:riy,, n s tal'ving :ltf, btWning it, .freeztng it., eleet:rioouting it,
I

viviseoting !ta

q

•

•

"to find out something about its :habits

or its mental p:rooessee that is usually not wo:rth ltnol'1ing."
'Ilnu~ing

the early

yea~s

or

this

century~

his well-known contest with certain

Burroughs entered into

nat~e

writersj whom he

designated as "Nature :romanee:re't and "nature fakers, n because
l

of

thei~

misrepresentation of the facts of animal life and the

89. Summit of the Years, Po 57.

hiatol"y.,. the animal mind- and animal behavior fot'(l o~ leading
magazines befor~e he finally won hi~ battle. 90 Pres1dent
Hooaevelt,, famous
ers in the field

sotent!sts~

or

f.lild

nnd other natu:ralis t.s and explo:r-

~nimal

life cHme to the ass1stanee

of Bur.roughs in hla' aour:igeous f igbt tor the faithful

ation of naturel histopy facto.

!'~present

The natupe romancers had their

fr-tAnds, and many W~'!'e the abuBive lettf?ir>S that were ahowePed

upop Bllrrou.ghs du:rlng the controver.sy.. lUs son says, ho\1ever,
that 91 no.beckit1S up thei stat-em((m.ts of the nature taker~" but
Sharpened hlS fa th.EH."' 1 8

essed

~eason.,

OWfi

pot1er

Of

obse:rvat 1 on

and

mad~

him

conso tOUHnesa, hum.or., ability to plan and execute,

as man does, or v1hath(,.r many or their acts, commonly attrilmted

to these

qu.:~litiea,

ave irt

r~~ality,

!natinat!ve.

lieved that$ though man had climbed f'fiom a.ni.mal

Bur~ougns

o~igin,

be-

he had

92 "putled the ladde~ lilP atte1r1 him; 91 that his l"'ea.son and his
consciousness were

utte~ly

beyond animal

~eaoh;

cou.ld be l'.10 ~eason w1 tbout thought and jud&-mont~
thorough studer1t or animal l1fe" ho wrote, knows
do not reason

them to

fo~m

o~

the~

93uthe
t~f!t

animals

1

have any mental conoepts; tl11 t one can train

habita, but cannot develov their intelligence;

that is» that they oan be trained,
t

a.:ud that

bu~

cannot be educated.

He

k.l10-ws they have no self-consciousness, from such a field obaer:i"

vation as thia: song-birds with n defectlve it.:.atrument vJill

sing a:1 constantly and joyously$ even eoatat1oally, a.a the

90. Life and Letters, v. LI, PPo 50-680
91. My Boyhood, p. 240.
92. Lent and Teuclrill, p. ld5.
95e Summit of the Years, p. 193.

perfect-v·o1oed songate:ra. u
Bur~oughs

relates an incident of 'a chipmunk about

\lJoodchuck Lodge, \tJhich,. ap11orently 1 exex~cised f!'eason and judg-

ment in storing up .t... ood foy. the wintie:rJ> but. in ~ea.lity was
94 "1.ie acted as u~ he la!e'W th.at the g:reen
acting inatinotively
Q

and

oo~n

~he

choke-cherries would spoil in tids

treat, and tl'Jat the hard, dry kind and
ke~p.,

He did know it P but not us you

~he

t ..ud

re-

und~Pg~ound

cherry pits would
I know iL ~ 'by exper--

.tence; he knew it,, as all the wild c:reatures lmow ho1v to get
on ln the world, b:; the wisdom tt1at

much

old~r

than

~e

pex~ades

nature,, and is

or they are."

These illustrations might be extended indef lnitely,
for there is, as indicated above,,
S!lS

pape~

atter pb..per ou

and lim1 tations o.f' animals und oir•ds, in the

modifi~.:d

by coutaat v1ith mai-1.

But

lac~r

~eport1r1g

believ~d

of s.nimal life.

er side in which he VIas much oono€:r ned.
1

pettS·~:ms~ n

One

in ac-

It had anoth-

Shall WG put na. ture

romancing into the hands of ou~ youth as nature .fact?
grH!.t many intelligent

and as

of space fot*bidso

sti"tuted by Burroughs, as wa.:z said., because h.e

curnte observation a1'1d

~ild

the pow-

9 5nA

he wrote, "tolerate or en-

courage ou:r fake natu:t'al history on the gitound t.n.at, "&hey find

it

ente~taining,

aud that it intepests the aohool-cnildren in

the wild life about them.
for its own sa!{e'e

ls the truth, thEm, with.out value

Wha. t, would these good people think of a

94. Unde~ the Apple-Trees, p. 9.
95., :!.,ienf and Tendril, p. 103.

rJn1ted f;tate,a sch1.)0l c1ist1ry that took tne sums libex.. tiea Fi th

tncts i:,.hat cer•t.a.iu of our nature
:He

ifO.n

his fight'L

tttY'i 1. . ers

His

do?••

pr~inci1)i.e

Clf tt'uth

p~evailed.

We still have nature romancing and pl"'obably alwayg shell hf.tve.

But it is not.It in oommo:u pl"aotioe.,
If

as nar,ur"e fa.at.

I 1 e9i~~sented

times it ahould b$, the publ.ic ls now ele:t:"t, to tt1e d1.s-

tinction batvarnn na.tu:r al-histo!'y .f ic1'1on and naturt1l-hlstoJ:.,Y
11

fc.tot.
l(lot only till.is

insistcn~e

upon t:rutn in na. tu~e writ-

ings .t do VH3 ':>We to BurM ughs; his in t.e:rea t J,u

1, h~

or

truths

eo tence and u1 s w.ri tir1.ga thel'eo:u have E4dded great 1.y t,o the
tt:m;rHledge.

eommon interest

R.lld

fai taful il'l his

l~Y..1 tings,

Fa.1 thful tn hi a

ttEHJAa~"ol'l,

he believed in applying the tl,'\uths

of soienoE; to our da,t 1.y problema,

Fo~

of \'llbs.t benefit were

tnese t.rutl1s if thay added not to the consistency and h.appinesa
of ow lives•?
Fu~thermore~

there oou1d be no

said, vii thout a knor1ledge of science.
i.nd€'bted i'oro all

OUY4

t~ue

happiness, he

For i:.o science we a:re

exaot knov;led.ge of ih.e physical

and ,1u1· rf:lati.OrH'!i to it: of tJ.1e hea..vens &bove us,

£-and the coamio p1,oaesses goine 011

ouii feet, dl1d its

atru.et~e,

the~e;

of tho

1.mive~se

thei~

o:r-bs,

en~th bene~\th

iLa composit!o11, i't.. s physical

nistory; and ou:r own or.1 gin as a ~rt 01: this unive~se.
"The ?;hole mate:r.tal

science.

f{ib~1o

Our re la.Lion

~o

or

ou:r oiV1lizat1on,

Y4e

96

owe to

the physical side or things oonc€.ll'ns

ua intimately; it is for our behoof to understand it.
have the gift of life, and life de1riands

96. Summit of the Years, p. 64.

~0·

We

tmt we unde:rstand

thine;s u1 their relation to our physical vmll-being" ~~
was the splri t

of h!s lire ci-ud v1ri tinf,;S.

Tl.ds

CllAl?'I'FR I l I

The Religious Thought
of
Buri,..ougha

The Relisious Thought
I

ot

Burroughs

l

The Source of His Religious Belief
In the discussion of Burroughs's thousht on nature
and science, we have noted how the

earl~1

influences of his

life and his innate tendencies led to a certain consistent
development.,

During the course of his long and fruitful life,

concurrent with his

obs~rvation

of nature, he round time for

research into the mysteries of science and philosophy.
Through wide reading am deep thought, he not only tried out

the principles which his logioal faculties

p~onounced

good

und true, but looked into hypotheses, the appeal of which was
to the

spi~itual

Slde of his nature, and which in some respects

seemed contrary to the laws of the visible

univt:n~sPe

In the

end, however, he invariably returaned to his ortiginat and

life~

lor1g pos ttion, basing all tenets upon his conviotion th.at
Natu~e is the embodiment of law; that the 1 sequenoe of cause
and effect is inviolable; that

th~

order of the physical

universe is rati0nal, and that our welfare and happiness consist in adjusting our lives and beliefs to this order of the

As has been said before 9 Bur~oughs's

2

~eligious

philosophy had its source in his concept i0n o.f the universe

1. This Study, p. 840
2
lb id ~ i p. 83 •
9

and the laws governing it.

While, from

yea~

to year, he was

increasing his knowledge of the physical universe and our relations to it, so also was he developing his perception or the
spiritual side

or

life.

It is to be expected that the religion

of a naturalist, with what we might call an innate, basic
tendency toward science, would be of a practical turn, rounded upon law, upon the objective and verifiable,

~ather

'upon the subjective and upon divine revela.tion<i

Howavel", it

was not without its idealistic a11d spiritual side"

wor-thian concept ion

or

than

The Words-

the spiritual immanent in all phases

o:t Nature, inorganic as well as livir1g; appealed

st~ongly

to

him and undoubtedly colored his beliefs; not, however, to the
point of making them inha:rmonious with the principles of scienoeo
3 nscience enables us, 0 he Y1rote during the last decade of his
life, "to

our

unde~stand

O'fm

ignorance and limitations, and so

puts us at our ease amid the splendors and mysteries of crea-

tion.

God 9 as

v. e

f

ou~

ea~

and tremble leas, but we marvel and enjoy mo:re.

fathers conceived him, recedes, but law and

orde~

come to the front.

The personal emotion fades, but the cosmic

emotion brightens.

We escape from the bor1dage of our old

anthropomo~phic

views

or

creation, into the

large~

freedom of

scientific faith9"
In our search as to the possible influence of

Burroughs's anoestry upon 11.is literary gifts, we felt impelled
I

to account for at least a portion cf his genius on the theory

3. Summit of the Years, p. 65 ..

or 4 varia. ti on from type.

matter

or

Vie might almost do the same in the

his religious philosophya

His i:arents, primitive

Baptists, God-fearing people, believers in

left

p~edestination 9

no permanent mark or theiy& beliefs upon the naturalist.

They

did not compel their children to attend Ohur*ch arid Sunday School,

since 5 nthey mustn •t use any influence to warp the will of the

Lord. 0

They expected, Burroughs wrote years la teri, that the

time v1 ould come when vJe children would be dravm to the church
trtha t the Spirit would move us."

Bul."'roughs~

however, was never

able to accept the faith of his father and mother.

.As a boy,

instead of the church, he preferred the woods and birds and
those occasional experiences of %igh spiritual or emotional

exultation whiah sl.¥}.denly filled his soul in the

or

Nevertheless, he appears early in his boyhood to have

nature.
abso~bed 1
ga~ding

p~esenoe

aa children wi 11,, some of his fa the:r • s beliefs rae-

He gives an

a personal God of jealousy and revenge.

amusing account of an experience with a playmate in a thunder-

storm, and his surprise that the boy was not instantly kllled
fora "making faces at the clouds. '1

'*But, 0 he aonoludes, 70 1

have long oeased to think that the Ruler of the storms sees o:r
cares whether we make faces at the clouds or not.
worlt well, and make all the faces :you please. n

Do your

Practical ad-

vice, though the ••races., we make be f igu:t'ative, standing for

ou:r perplexities regarding the Unknown!
4o This Study, p. ~.
5. JOHNSON' , John Dur-roughs Talks,
6. This Study o Po II,
7. My Boyhood, Pa 113.

P~

226 ..

While this c or1olusion of

Bu~roughs

probably was peach-

ed years after the occurrence related, we may consider the, experience as one

opment.

or

the initial incidents in bis religious devel-

From that tlme on he was to £eel, mo.re and more, the

need or close correlation between the truths of the natural
wrn:rld and one's religious beliefs.
2

Hie

Religion,

of Religioq

Ph!loso~hy
Bur~oughs

tells us many times arrl in many

ways, is a natural funot!on of the human mind, among aLl
in alt ages or the world~ We
should not look upon it as 8 ••somethlng superadded from with-

peoples, in all

countri~s,

out,, -- a unique and

pecul!a~

kind of life whioh ¥1a.s made

possible by the life and death of Christ, and in no way possible before that event. " •• The sentiment of religion is the
same in all ases «Arui huJ.ds, dii'.t"erlug in its outv1ard forms but

not in its inward essence, just as the sentiment of patriotism
o:r of loyalty is the same." Again he wri tea that 9 religion
in some f'orm is as natural to man as are eating and sleeping;
that in pre-historic days, the

myste~ies

of lite and the wonder

and terror 0£ the world in l'Jhioh man found himsel.r, a!"oused

emotions of awe, fear, and

wo~ship

ers of reflection were born.

That

in him as soon ae his powis~

religion, among all

peoples i had its origin in the aspects o.f nature v1 h!ch we:re

Bo Light Of Day, Po 62.
9. Acoepting t-he Universe, Po 107.

but partly understood,

entirely

manifestations of

st~anse

po~e~,

worshipers -- worshipers of th9 splendor,
the sun

and mysterious,

both kirilly and awe-inHe traces religions from the first early 10 sun-

partieula~ly

spirins.

o~

down to the polytheism of the

powe~,
G~eeks.

and bounty of
The

G~eek,

as v1ell as the Roman, rei igion 11.lustrated the tend ency of man,
under the influence

or

hls developing and opening mind, to pro-

ject himself' -- his own ideal -- into the unive:rse nnd worship
that as symbolic of the roroe he felt behind visible nature.

In tact,, he tells us in anothGY' work,n." all religious and ethic-

al systems grow out of our egoism.

We plant ourselves in the

middle or the univer-se and say that it is alt .t;or us.

VJe make

gods in our own image, we invent a heaven for the good and a
hell .fo:r the wicked, and seek to keep dowp the brute within us
by a system of rewards and punishments."

The fact that the cosmology

was all wrong did not
nature.

pr~vent

ot these early :religions

their filling a need in man's

Man's religious instincts and impulses,

a.f.firma, have

h~d

BUY'~oughs

in the pa.st little to do with the truth or

talsity nf things, but have been just as keen in the presence

of false gods as in the presenoc ot the true.

Furthennof'le,

the fact tpat man was ever a religious being, does not indicate
that he was always a ino:ral being.

12 •1 Indeed, he,

gious being before he was a morel beinge

\Vas

a reli-

He worshipped and

offered sacrifices before he dealt justly and humanely with

lOo Light of Day, p. 166.

11. Accepting the Unive~se, Pc 81 ..
12. Lear and Tendril, p. 281.

his i"ellow." .And again 9 13 nne worships be.fOY1'e he investigates;

he builds temples before he builds schoolhouses or civio halls.
He is of course supel'atitious long bef'ore he is sclentifio; he

t.re,mblea be.fore the supernatural long

befo~e

he has mastered

the natural."

A

matte~

of interest to

in emphasis tovhich, in
re~!gion,

Ch~istian

B~roughs

was the dif fcrenoe

nations todayl!I is placed upon

as eompared to that placed on polytheism and other

religions, of ancient days.

In modern life, religion is be-

coming independent of the state, while in Greece, Rome, and
Judea,, the crrurch and state were one.

Flestivals,, public games,

and even wa}'bs, bore a direct :relation to some part of the

ancient Yi81igion.

The

principle, even well into the
Christian era, dominated everything -- 14 "soienoe, literature,
~elig!ous

the epts, the state, the nation, the individual. tt

I:n modern

life, however, the religious p:rir1oiple is one of two: the re-

ligious and the secular.
aired once a weekJ
is

Religion is relegated to sects and is

the mass of modern life being secular.

It

that Grelit Britain still maintains, as do some other
countries, the union af church and state; 15 "but it is a fo~o
t~ue

ed and artificial union; it is a union and not a oneness, a
matte~

of law and not of life, as in anoient times.''
Burroughs believed that in evaluating the various

religions, we should have a common test:
moral

ques~ionsj

Is it true?

We

tea~

he says, by an appeal to the moral sense,

beauty by an apper!l to the aesthetic sense, the truth of alleged statements by an appeal to the intellectual sense, ora :reason

13., Accepting the tlnive~se, Po 107.
140 Light of Day, Po lll.,

and judgraent.

16 "'And there is no other court but this that

can settle the truth or falsiiy or

a proposition.

n

But I he

tells us.P this is tha qu£st1on which it is not safe to ask
or any religion,, .for th e1r.ie has been supe1~st1t ion in all f o:rma.
A much sa£er question would be 17 "Is it saving? That is,

do es it hold men u.p to a nigher s tarn a.rd of lite and duty than
they were otherwise capable of?

them in

Does it cheer and sustain

journey through this vmrld? 0 Aocording t,o the
German historian of Greeoe~ 18nr. Ourtius~ Burroughs says~
thei~

the religion ot Apollo did all 0£ this for its adherents.
IJowllP:re was it i:ntroduced without tt'ansforming the entifbe
lives of the people,

of

wo~ship

libe1~utiag

them from groveling

fo~ms

into one of moral elevation.
Today, rJ.evertheless, each great religion is believed

by its followers to be the or1ly

theologians, he veminds
historical

~elig1on$

ot divine origin;

t~ue

u~ ~eoognize,

religion.,

The Christ.lan

out of all the great

of the world, but one that is true and

1911 All

or

the :r•est were of human invention

and for the most part mere masses of falsehood and superstition.

n

But science, to the truths ot which

Bu~rougbs

contin-

ually gravitates, 20 •9recogn1zes the ~eligious lnstinat in man
as a

pe~anent

pa:rt of his m ture and looks upon the great

systems of religion

Ohriatianity1 Judaism, Buddhism,

Moharomedanism; the polytheism of G:reeoe, Rome, and Egypt;
0

., •

as its legitimate outgrowth and £lowering, just as much

16. Light of Day, p. 146a
17. Light of Day, p. 16.
180 Ibid., Po 16.
19. Ibid., p. 15~
20. !bid.qt pQ 15.
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as the different floras and faunas of the eapth are the expression

or

one prlnciple of oraganic life. n

V1e may treat all of

these religions as t:rue or as false, he o ontinues; but
must be consistent.

rule

ou~

They a.re all false in their machine:ry; but

they are all true in the

~cognition

of a

~owe~ g~eater

and

wise:r than ourselves, to whose laws we must conform o~ lives.
Later, in pursuance of this thoughtll he aslts: 21 naow is a

reasonable man to

tavo~

any scheme that rules out the religion

of Plato and Zeno and 5eneoa and Epictetus and
Luo~etius~

or Spinozq,

o~

Oice~o

and

of Darwin, as ot no avail, as only

snares of Satan?"

And what, we might ask, was Burroughs 9 s definition
of religion f

passes;

In his book on :religion, he wrottZ}: 22 "'.rhsology

~el1gion

as a sentiment or feeling of' awe and rever-

or

ence in the p1..,esenoe af the vastness and mysteY'Y

the universe,

remains e rt
In speaking of the decay in

~eligious

•

beliefs today,

he aff i:rm~d that it was rather a decay or creeds and dogmas
than of the real spirit of religion. 23 "Religion, as love, as

an aspiration atter the highest good," will ever livee

In the

oourse of informal conversation, he remarkedJ) 241'The true lover of

natu~a

and

ot

the good and beautiful is the

truly re-

ligious man, and you havesuoh in eveey church and outside

or

any ohuroh •• c-. It doesn't make you rt?ligious simply to have
21. Light of Day, p. 62.
22~ Ibid.~ p. viiio
23., Ibid., Pe 111.
24. Johnson g John Burroughs 'raUts.,

P111 235.,
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a definite notion of heaven and hell. •o• It you oan't return
good for evil,

a

i~'s

or

••• It's the love

moQke~y

to call yourself' a Ohriettan •

truth and the doing to others as we would

be done by that we should aspire to.

Religion

Ch~iat.

not something apart from the person who has it."

is life

or

Then 9 toward the end
.

That is

ltre, h1s Journal at:iow$ this entry:

25°Joy in the univa:rse., and keen cur-1oslty about it all --

As I grow old, my joy and my in-

that has been my religion.
terest in it inoraeaae.

interest me;
sal .find

Less and less does the world of men

and more do my thoughts

mo~e

~un

to things univer-

everlastingo"
All in a ll1 not a bad presentti\t ion ot the spirit of

religion and the er1riching and
life~

Not perhaps the formal

p~actioal pa~t

definiti~1

1t must plny in

of the

c~eeds;

but

does 1 t not breathe of 1'1everenoe, of joy in the universe, or

a

hea~t

athirst

fo~

knowledgeD of aspiration

good, ot the golder1 commandment given by the

and

~eligious p~ophet

one a sharp

teache~?

realizatio~

,,

to~

the highest

world~s

greatest·

A tew re-readings bring to

of the fact that it is no slight task

to live up to the ideals aet forth in these apparently simple,
info~mal

statements.
Holding this simple9 natural

religious belier,

'

praet!aal in all its aspects$
had little uae

fo~

Bu~roughs

as a

matte~

the doctrinal side of religion.

ot

ctu~se

To hie

mind, while theology had had its o:rigin in the conditions o:r
the -times and the needs of the

ohu~oh

25iJ Life and Letters, v. tI, pit 139.

in the early eenturiea

115

of its growth, it had most pathetically failed to p~ogress
with the thought and knowledge of the day. 26 "The doctrinal
part of the popular Christianity, its supe:rnaturalism, 'i he

the past as muoh as witbbcraft
But J.n those days, he added, 27 it did not br1eak

wrote, ttis an inheritance
o~ magic is.°'

r~oro

with numan knowledge, being in otose

ha~mony

of the marvelous and exoeptiorial which
\

the knowledge ot the times.

with the elements

oharacter--i~ec.l

much of

People then lacked our science§

our' oonoeption or the course or nu.man or natural everAts aa

being the :result ot immutable law41
p~evailed!

'l?he pers-0nal

everything revolved about mana and

po~nt

ot view

"supe~human be~

ings took Sides for or aga!nst him •••• The contemporaries of
Jesus thought :tt not un:reasonable that John the Baptist should
come to lifG n,ftel" hie head had beer1 cut off; that the prophet

Elias should r--e-M.ppear upon e.QT>lth,, o:ri that

shoulp.

~reremiah.

come back"

Those notion$ were in stri1at keeping with the be""

lief in the

ma.~velQUS

~upe~natUrtll

The rouri Gospels we:re a

men t> s minds.

mos:rhere" and the
\

same .faith in

and the

cur~e11t

p~odigiea

that then possessed

~owth

out of this

theology is a oontirluation

at~

ot the

us opposed to natural oeour:renoea."

lmieed, he ee.1d, so tar as science or a rational oonoapt.i.on
of things was
e~s

eonoe~ned;

the

tathe~s

of its oreed, were mere children.

or the

church~

the fram-

They were highly

apiri tual and molilal,, but. lacked the knowledge ':hich soience,
~vealed

hundreds 0£ years 1ator.

Naturally,

~hey

gave

CI'3edence to t.hinga impossible of' be11er in the fuller light
26a Light Of Day~ Po 660
27. !bid., P~ 50-580

of today's knowledge.

It is but reaaouable, Burr-oughs believes, to expect progr-ess in religion from age to age e

progress 1n

in stateoratt1

gove~nment,

art, ~1nd in medi eine.

u1

There has been

law)!n soienoe, in

28uln' religion, the p~ogPess has been

precisely like that in medicine -- from the
fantastic, to the simple and the

natu~al;

arbit~ary,

the

from tha conception

of a un1ver$e the sport and tool of supernattll"al beings" to
a.
o~

inexorably bound by the sequence of cause and ef'fect»

wo~ld

like

rrom the Ptolemaic

~hat

system6

ast~onomy

That the early religions

needs no proof-

we~e

to the Copernican

fantastic and unreal

That the Christian mythology is equally fan-

tastio and 1..tnreal ts not so general.ly admitted. n

he sees signs ot growth ln
a~tys,

ou~

NevePtheless,

religious thoughte

T~ue,

he

many ministers taik gibly of' growth but fail to discern

t,,hat growth and development entail some casting off ot old beliefs..
acco~d

Rut

e:;

nre otlie:rs, who

u~re

trying

b:r1!1g about

1~o

between our soientit!c knowledge and our

ideals.
c..19

the~e

r~ligious

We can measure the pPogr-esa tta t has been made by the

uw~1 ti rigs

and sermons of au.ob men as Maurice, Campbell,

Brakino 1

Kingsley~

ley, and

othe~e

Stanley, Arnold,

in Great

B~1tain,

Robertson~

Tulloch, r.1auds"'"

and in thoae of Emerson,

Parker', Hedge, arid Mu.lford irJ. tnis aount:ry -- a progress from
the bondage of the letter
sp3~:rit.

When we thinlt

28. Light of Day,
29e Ibid., p.

178~

P~

9~

ot

or

the law into the

r1~eedom

of the

what these men have said and done,

we may look forward with some confidence~ as Goe.the did, to a
time when "all of us by degrees will learn to elevate ourselves
out of a Ohristianity of catechisms and creeds into a

Ch~istian-

1ty ot pure sentiment and noble aotion."

Burroughs attaohed

g~eat

impo~tanoe ~o

the deathbed

ot Tennyson; 30 "with a copy of 3lshakespeare in his band instead ot the Bible or

J?~a.yer

Book, and with only his family

and physic iar1 by his bedside. •

9

•

Tlia t a great poet in his

last moments should seek to lean upon the

great poet, gone

is natural

befo~e,

would think!t to sutt the

spi~it

enough~

supe:rnaturalista~

or

another

too natural, one
• , • It was a sig-

ni.f:lcant deathbed, soienoe watching the body and literature
. ministering to the soul.

Where the parish priest was$ we are

not told; 1nen 'a thoughts in their last.1 nourss are turning less

and less to him.u
There

a~e

a number of tenets of th9 Christian faith,

Burroughs believed, that we must eliminate if we desire the
church, in the tutu:re, to

done in tne

past~

we must

thoughtful people as it has

att~aot

make 1 ts creed

present scientif io knowledge.

The

harmori ize with our-

p~inc1pal doot~ines

which

Burroughs holds utterly inconsistent with the solent!fio oul-

ture of the present day are= the conception ot an
phic God and his ppposing

powe~,

anth~opomor

the Devil; the divine origin

30. Light of Day, p4 l7Be
31<) Aa Tennyson la}} dying,, he had beside him a volume of
Sllakspere open at the exquisi t..e song fr-om Cymb~line,
0 Pear no more the neat o' the sun. ':

or the Bible; the creation of the universe and or man as presented in Genesis; a closer

~elation

between God and man form-

erly than is possible today; the fall of' man, with the attend-

ant plan of redemption through the vicarious atonement; the
divinity of Christ, the virgin birth, and the Trinity; the
miracles; the resurrection; an

obJec~ive

heaven and hell; and

the necessity of the rite of baptism or the experience

or

"conversiont• to admit one into participation in the joys and

benefits ot Christianity.

As we have shown in considering Burroughs's thought
on Nature and science, he believed in a Power immanent in the
world o:r nature!!

The exact character of this creative force,

"the Eternal,a. he says, we have no way of determining; it is
beyond understanding with our present

knowledge~

But

ou~

science ilas enlightened us sufficiently to make longer imposs-

ible a belief in dualism in nature: a persoial God and a personal Devil, contendlng against each other !n the universe.

In fact, in the beneficence of Nature, there is no good and
evil as it has bee11 conceived in the pasto

3 2"Man is a par-t

of the universe," he writes; "all that we oall good in him,
and all that we oall bad, are a pa:rt of the univel'."se.

'rhe

God he worships is his own shadow cast upon the heavens 1 and
the Devil he fears is his own shadow likewise.

The divine

is the human, magnified and exalted; the satanic is the human,
magnif'ied and debased fl"

And yet, he says,, in our fathers'

scheme of things these two powers worked consistently .
32. Accepting

~he

Universe, p.45.

3 3"They invented or postulated two opposing and con.tending
p~inciples

Satan.

••• one di vine, the other diabolical," God and

"Their conception of God would not allow them to

saddle all the evil and misery of the world upon him; they
had to look for a scapegoatj and they found him in the Devil.
One is just as necessary to a consistent cosmogony as the
other.

If we must have an u.11-wiae, all-merclful:i al 1 powerful,

all-loving God -- the

autho~

of

~ll

good and the contemner of

all evil -- we must also have a god of the opposite type, the
great mischief-maker Bnd enemy of human happiness

QOQ

the

author of all tba t hinderas and defeats the reign of the perfeot good.

Without tbe concep;tion of the Devil, we are fol"'oed

to the conclusion, either that God 1s not omnipotent, or that
he is :responsible for all the sin and suffering ir1 the world.
•s• Wrestle with
o~

tne problem as we may, we are impaled on one

the other horn of the dilemma.

Our trad!tior1al God is

more cruel and more indifferent to human suffering than any

tyrant that ever gloated over human blood and agony, oP else
is rear-fully limited in his power
ou~

fo~

good11

disposal to whom we can impute the ills

With a Devil at

or

lil'e, the situai

tion clears up, and God emerges, shorn of his omnipotence, it
is

t~ue,

but still the symbol or goodness and lpve. •0
To :Burroughs, however-., th is is an absurd contradic-

tion to what he observes in Nature and to

wra t

science has un-

covered in the rocks of the earth and glimpsed in the Heavens
above~

He says that when he looks into the

33. .l"'\acept ing the Universe, pp. 38-39 .

star~y

heavens

and reflects on what he sees there, his mind staggers before

the stupendousness of it.
>

I

:f!e.~!!13

It is impossible to conceive

who oould create it.

or

a

He is not observing "the vro:rks of

God" but is fact ta face with a power that baffles speech;
3411 No lineaments of persor1ality, no human traits, but an energy
~pan

whose

ou~rents sola~

systems are but bubblese

In the

J(resence of it, man and the race of man a:re less t ban motes in .

the air."
Fu~thermore,

to think of the

experience, to visualize this
involves us in

oontradio~ions,

Powe~

Ete~nal

in

te~mp

of our

in oonorete rorm, not only

but places us, with all

twentieth century knowledge, on a plane with

th~

ou~

ancients.

The only difference is that they had many deities, most of

whom possessed ignoble human traits more strongly marked than

any in

conaeptton of God, while we,have but one God. The
gods of the Greeks, Bu~roughs thinks~ 35were the moat beautiou~

ful and interesting

artists.

er as

The 9ld

p~opheta;

or

all, being conceived by rarely skillful

Heb~ews,

while much less

artists~

1

were great-

nhenoe Jehovah, the Gor.t ot the Hebrew Scrip-

tures, is the most awful, the most imposing, end the most
imminent of

~11

godsQ

How cpuel, how terrible, how jealous

a magnif 1ed and heaven-£ illing despot and Iring."

And the most

enlightened Christian nations ha;ve r-etained this old Hebraic

conception of
that

or

God~

though they have modified his

characte~

to

a. Father,, after the advent of "the gentle and loving

intermediary in the form of Jesus Christ."
34. Light of Day, .P ~ 164 ~
35. !bidoj PPo 166-67.

As man became more

he unoonsoiously con-

me~ciful,

ceived of a more benevolent ar1d merciful God.

38 ••The God of

our Puritan fathers will not do for ua at all.
difficulties

or

The moral

Calvinism are getting to be as insurmountable

as the intellectual difficulties or Catholicism.
today~

Tho God

or

or the divine ideal towards whloh the religious oon-

scienoe of our time 1s struggling, one may reel some liking

tor; but the God of the

or

Pu~ltans,

te~rible to oontemplate. 0

Calvinism, was o•• too

And the Devil, Burroughs addsJt 3711 has

lost his prestige and ia much d!scredited.
minds, his

~eign

er oasts its

As a power in men•s

!s over; and hell, hls neadquarters, no long-

lu~id

Burroughs

light upon human life."

the difficulty to many people in

~ealized

substituting an !mpel"sonal

Powe~

for tbe age-old conception

of a personal God, because it is only personality that we oan
worship~

380 This is why,n he writes,

de.mper upon us; it banlsbes

0

science has put sueh a
•~

pe~sonal!ty

(J

r~am

the universe.

7he thunder is no longer the voice of God, the earth is no
longer his footstool.

Perasonality appears only in man; the

universe is not inhuman, but unhuman.
11e

It !s this d1scovory

recoil from and blame science for; and until., in the pro-

cess or time, we shall have adjusted our

minds~

and especially

our emotions, to it, mankind will still rtecoil frem
until we do make this adjustment,

verse will be a puzile to us.

Bur~ougha

it~"

But

believes the uni-

It but deepens the mystery of

36. Light of Day 1 p. 131.
37. Aooepting the Universe, p, 390
380 Time and Change. Po 180.
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the unknown to set up over the
pows~ful,

to whom

~e

~nive:rse

a Being, no

matte~

assign human motives and purposes.

how

Even

granting the ·existence of a Devil, life's 1lls atJe still a

mystevy.

Why, we ask on the death of a good man, should one
of the Master's 39 "most usetul sePVants" be tal;ten and "so many

~o~thless

and worse than worthless onesu be

spa~ed?

How much

mo1 a in accord with the benetic._enoe of.' Nature, hr:>\V muoh more
11

oomr ort:lng, Bur-roughs af'r i:rme, to be.J.. i eve wit n Emerson that
the :t-Ja tur-e Providence is 40 "broad and impartial" in the "administration of the wo:rld fo;r the general good, not for particular
prof !t. u When we talk about the 41 "tatherhood of G~d, his lov-

ing aolioitude, we talk in parablea.

The~e

is not even the

shadow ot analogy between the wholesale bou..llty of nature and
the care and providence of a hum.an ratherJ ••• there is no

special act of love or
like the

me~ay

or guidance, but

a

providence

the sunshinej the seasons."

~a1ns,

By some, Burroughs has been called a pantheist in

his oonception

or

the u..11ive}"se.

He uses the term 1 panthetsm,

a rew times, to represent the idea of an all-pervading,

spiritual
the

to~ce,

Uhiverse~

immanent ln the various manifestations of

To oonoeive

or

God and Nature

would be but. another form ot dualism -- a
his unive~ae.

a~

two

C~eato~

apart from

42°God is Nature, o:r Nature is God.

3s pantheism, then

~e

tlw.t as a philosopher;

~ealities

It this

are in goQd company, for ,Goethe said
~e

was a pantheist.

Even the atheist

39. Light 0£ D$.y~ p. 169.
4.0. Accepting the Universe p. 7.
41. Is Nature Beneficent? / Yale Review, Jane, 1921
42. Accepting the Un!verae, F. 201.
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ha.a a god of his own.

He ltnow s there is something

baol~

o:f him

greater than he 1s.
nMost, persons are pantheists

VJ it hou t

knowing it.

Ask any or the g:>od orthodox folk what God 1s, and they will
say that He is a spirit..

Ask them wherae H.e is, and they will

answer, lie is here, therae, everywhere, in you, and in meo
And this is pantheism -- all god -- oosmothelsm. tll

To this ex-

tent, he was a pantheist.
In the same volume f~om whioh the passage above was
taken, ha later avers: 43 •a1t seems to me that there is no

other adequate solution or the total problem of life and nature
than what is called 'pantheism,' whioh identifies mind and
matter, linite and Infinite, end sees in all these diverse
manifestations one absolute beinge

As Emerson

t:ruly says, pan ...

theism does not belittle God3 it magni,t'ies him.

God becomes

the one and only ultimate fact that fills the universe, and
f~om

which we oan no

mo~e

be estranged than we can be estranged

from gravitation."
Burroughs has various exp:ressions in his writings f'or

this invisible but consciously-felt
which some

or

Powe~

in the

unive~se,

us oall Nature, and some of us call God.

Be

spoke or it as the Nature Providence; a beneficent Powerz a

Force immanent in all things; Creative

~-:nergyz

the

Ete~nal;

the Cosmos, frequently; oftenest~ perhapst simply as Nat~e.
Natur-e, 44 "the Eternal, the unspeakable, -the unseeable, the
43. Acceptir1g t.he Universe~
44~ Ibid., pp. 14-15.

P~

271.

unthinkable; and yet the moat obvious faot that lite yields
us ••• the

g~eat

our~

being.

us,p

w~i ting

Reality in

~hich

we live and move and have

Tu.rr1 your back upon it; then turn your~ back on
gY'avi ty,. upon air.11 upou light." 45 "This is the God,"' he tells
~.,

similarly in anotlle1 chapter, "that soi€' nee and

r~ason ~eveal

11

to us -- the God we touch with

with mar eyes, hea);l w:tth.

OUP

hands, see

ea.rs, and fl401n whom the:re is no

escape -- a God we serve and please by our
ou~

ou~

'flo~ks

and not by

words; whose worship is deeds, and whose justitication ie

in adjusting ourselves to his lnws and. availing ou?1selves ot
his bounty; a God who is indeed from everlastirig to everlasting. 0

The Bible was one of BurroughS 9 s much-read books.
He loved its litel."ature, its poetry, its high moral and ethic-

al teuch1ngs, 1te
it as

or

inspi~ing

Divine or+ig!n.

and the Power back of it,

in£luence; but he did not

Vl!th his cHnoeption of
o~ ~ather

could be of Divme authorship...

theologians that while every

tm

~egard

universe

immanent in it, no book

He could not agree with

othe~

book in the world was

written by a human beingp 46 "the BibJ..e was an exception and

was the

wo~d

or

God~

himself, uttered

th~ough

inapi~ed

men;

that while othe:r books might be more or le:ss ,fallJ.ble and !m~
pe~reot,

the Bible was infallible in every

saw in the Bible but one

or

the great

I

Soienoe

~espeot~

sflc~ed

books

or

the

nations -- 47 " undoubtedly the greatest of' t,hem all -- but

46. Accepting the Unjverse, p. 1900
46. Light of Day, p. 17~
47. Ibid., Pn 17.

still a book., or oolleoti on of· b ooka, embodying the his t.ory,

the ldeaa, the Pellgious wants and

or a very pecul-

yea~nings

iar people -- a people without a vestige of se1ence, but with
the tie of race and the aspiration af'te1,.. God stflonge:r than in

an1 other people --· a people still wandering i?1 the wilderness
e.nd l\ejected by the Nations to whom they gave
Bu~roughs

believed,

howeve~,

the Blble Simply for wbat it has of

Ob~istiani ty.

''

that we must not value
outward t.ruth.,

llte:roal~

,Its hia tory might not all be true, its cosmology might be entil"ely 11nacientif ie, it might contain the m~ths arid supe~sti
tions of its times; 48 'tand yet, 0 he ave~s.p "the vital, esaen~ial

truth at the Bible is untouched.

its poetry al."e

ro~eveJ:t

Its movale, its ethics,

truei." ••• It is the

"e~eat

deep of the

religious sentiment, the p:rimordial ooe·an11 ••• What otorms of

conscience sweep over it; what upreachiag, what mutterings

or

wrath.; what tenderness und sublimity, what darkness and tsx-ror

are in this book!
of poetr-y !

What pearls of wisdom it holdsg what gems

Vex11 11y, the Spirit of t.,he Eternal moves upon it!

tfhethe:r then there be a personal God or not, whether our aspirations after immo:rt!ility

a~e

Bible is such an expression

or

well founded or not,, yet the

the awe, and reverence, and

yeal'.'lning of the human soul in the presence of the faets of

life and death, and the power and mystery of tne

~orld)

as

pales all other ex;t..'ressions of t,hese things, n

The reaction of Buproughs to the Biblical aceouat
of the
48~

C~eatton

of the world and

Light of Day, p. 41.

or

man needs little

discussion~

12e

It is exactly wlnt we should expeot from one holding hls view a
of

natlW~

at1d soienoe: the ur11ty

ot nat.ure,

her' immutable laws

man, ('inc.i Lltr.=;: i.noonoeivobly loue, cycles of. time
involved

II

For tt1e

bOO.tt

or

of Genesis

!.tho B!ble,

SC

terwo» he

Wl"'ites, has 49 s..ibstit.uted the book o:f the g~:i1'losis of the rooky
sc:ript1..2.r:.e of the g1.obe -- a bo,?k tci~n

V.t1d

mu ti lated, that has

been thl''>Ough fif"e and flood i.nd earthquake shoolt, that. has been

in the sea and on
con

~ead

or

th~

hoightsJ

that only

th~

paleont0logist

correctly, but nhickl is a ver.ltablG bible

deciphe);"~

of' the ou.ecession of life

days of

~nd

the eflrt,h.

011

creatio~ a~e reoo~ded

The events of the

here, but they are

da~s

of such

10ngth that t .. hey are to be reeltoned only ln million$ of yea1'"/;s

The supposition

~hat

o ..

thepe was a time in the infancy

of the -v1orld when God avpea:r-cd lt1 human form, walking .vnd tulk-

ing with nlitn, was, to Burroughs,, s1mplj1 one more bit of m.r ldence
of t.he mythology and superatltion attendaritt upon the 1.rrneption

of the fit;;bre«
ligions.

God

or

reli!glon~

the

sam~ e~s

upon that of all other re-

He cotf.ld not conceive of the relati<)aB between the

the Universe and man being

~adioally diffe~eni

former period of histo~y f*rom those f\X1st1ng

noTlo

ln &

60n1s it

the earths has eve--.,., been any m.o'*e tntima te and vi t~<!:l than •••

now?

If Qod is not

no~hingu

~

constant and invar1able

Does gravity intermit?

4 9 • T lme and Ohai-1ge ~ p 175 •
50. Lieht of Day, Pe 201.
I>

A~e

powe~,

he is

not the celestlal bodies

al~ays

011 time'?

Are not life and

d~atb.

&nd genePations al'1Slys

The moral and religious nat11re of

sub jE:Ct to the same laws?

ms. n rises and sinks; he seems more conscious of God and of' divine things in some pel:')1odo of hlstory than in others, in
some races than in

otht?~S ~

but this is a. f luotuation doubt-

less governed 'b:y natursal causes , •• c:nd is not-the result of
any change of plar:. or 11urposc of the 'Eternal..

talked

~ith

God walked t:ii.nd

men in the patriarchal days because men interpreted

their- onn thoughts, ereamsJ desires, motions, as the voice of
~~~--"'----

The Christlar1 doctrine of the fa.11.. of man and his
redempl,ion through ths sacrifice of an innooent Being 1 was,
to Burroughs,. out of keeping lllli th the physical 110:rld. and the
mol"als and conacie.ace of man tode.y.

In the light of evolu-

tion to conceive o'!: a fir--st man, is impossible; in t!u;, light

o:f ,j·ustioe, to conceive of the mythicel sin of that first rrian
as affecting the

welf~:tre

of RD pocster>ity, is equally impoaflible.

51.-Do we rwt tmoJJ ••• tb.a. t man's cou.y:ise has been upward and not
downwa~d;

that hte •tatl'

high.el" state of being?"

in fa-0t, development into a
Again:s Y2 nThe whole scheme hir1ges up~as,

on the rall or Adam in paradise as en

histo~ical

eventt an act

of disobedience on the papt of 1,bP c:::-,idinal progenitoi"" of the

hQman familyj in oonsequenoe of 11hich sin and daftth.
tht~

to

world, and the s uftetring
b~ing

fU1.d

death

enter~d

o:: Jesuo beoame necessary

about a reconciliation between an angry God and PP-

bellious man; with the attendant doctrine of the mystery of
51. Accepting the Unbrerse, p. 263 ~
52. Light of Day, PPo 59-60.

or the ato:.1.ement, of selvatlon by grace.

If.~

l\lo•1, this ooncep-

tion a.it seier1oe:- as e r£i ti onal explenati on nf the

v:o1~J..d

as it

:i.3 and of man' a sa1 vation, is on a par with Coarne.s 's theory

of the earth •1th the sky glued to the

oute~

edges.

It is the

working of the same type of mind; it restG upon the same
a.:riblt~ary

fr~iencls

or

nncl artificial view

fAnd

fu:rthe~s

all men, in all ages, vihen they obey

laws but" crushes a 1.l those
~dministretion

ot the laws

knows no

plan ol

oth~r

othEF~ f~ll

or

end vibe, knows no

thfui the survival of the

~edemption

man aava tihe
h~aven Oi"

o~eation

p~esent,

~tnd

than this day, 1mows

daily fall tJf 15noranoe

hell save tht t we m?ke for otU"-

selves., knows no jmrno:rtalit.-y l'mve the

force,

he~

o:ross 1'ler ways -- arL impartial

ff ho

fittest, knous no other day cl:

no

thtnga ~ n

pe~s!etenoe

of liffl ar.td

i'inally knows no God save the InfinH,e Powe!i t.ha. t.

£ills and upholds all~ things. "'

With

ref~renee

the divinity of Christ,
~is

to the Trinitylt the virgin biPth, iind
DUl'roughs~

belief upon the laws of the

as in atl things etse, bases

r~tural

54

the '!'1~1nity, he disposes or b:rietly.,

about the Trinity.

I always

t,:,,..,l~~d

world.

The

theo~y

or

"1 ~ever- speculated

'ln that as a

puz~la

men

medF: for themselves and t.hen \'lJOz:>ked out the solu.tion as best
they could."

As to the vi:rgtn

bi~th,

65

it violated natur:ial laws

"Science af.firme that eve'l'y

53. Light of rhly, p~ 125.
54.o Johnson, cTohn Burroughs Talks, p. 231"'
5b ~ Light of Day, p. 17 ..

child born

or

woman ainoe the world began belonged to the

human species and had an earthly father; theology affi:rms

or

that this is true

every oh:i.1..d but one: one child, born in

Judea over eighteen hundred years ago,

w~s

an exoeption ,

tms indeed very God himself."

In l?eply to the def e11se that s 1nce there

a~e

exeep-

t1ons knm1n to solenoe, the ViPgiu oirth might be regarded as

one 1

Bu~~ougha

states ttlat an exception, to be recognized by

aoience, must be general to a class -- not to one individual,
only.. 56 "A child born of a woman, but i:ithout an ~..arthly
fathe~,

which

and of a

o•o

supe~hum.an

ac1enoe onnnot

species, is the kind of exception

recognize~

$Q•

Science, as

~ell

as

expe:rience, fir1ds except ions to general :rules ever3where; but
tl'le>SE'

exceptions are conoth1nt and as strictly the result

natul"a l law as anything elaec"

But though science

or

denies the

birth of Jesus as being exceptional to all kno-YYn law, it recognizes him as a great teacher and prophet and n s t.> he Savior

or

men.

Not, l3u.rroughs tells uei,, by virtue

or

n oontraot made

in the "Council of the Trh1ity;" but by his 57 0unique and

tremendous annoWloement t:£ the law of live, a!ld the dally illustration of it in bis Life.

Salvation by Jesus is salvation by

self-renunciation, and by gentleness,
and by all the divine qualitles he

me~cy,

charity,

illust~ated~

purity~

He saves us

when we ere like him, -- as devoted to principle, as self-aaopifioing.

His life ar1d death do

things: fill them

~i th

5Ci. Light of' Day,
57. Ibid., Po 17.

pp~

inspi~e

in mankind these

this noble !deal o He was a soul impressed,
40-47.

aa perho.pa no

oth0~

so4l ever had be,Jn, with ti1e onenetJs ol

rn.0n a!1d God, and that
~ut

a state ol

~he

kingdom 0£ heaven is not. a place,.

mind~"

The supposed

or

mi~aoles

as well as his re-

J~sua,

scJ ience has ueve:P pr,loved that mi:ipac tes of'

&uper:r~ tu.1. . al

a_?')e 1111pnss1 ble ~ it gives us u concept ton or a

which 'f: .luds no lJlace
'

tot~

these

\

m!nd today that the forces of nu ture

.&ltin to this,

6..

~''ur1.tv~1.. s~

It disclosos a ha:rmony

t~'linga..
'

5

eve.t1ts

co.r.usta:nt and adequate

eti~c

is the feeling tl'l;i t any system .of religion

Som$ i:>r ,the alleged mi1-aac lcs, Btn"'roughs admits,

mig:i.t 'be possiblo und ivi thin natnraJ lu.i-:.

si('l" b;t e.ot of .falth
~ilm~nts

asJ:~ecs

twith

'hh~it

wa

The healing of the
lt.tJOW

of many human

toduy, principally diaeaseo of the mind and nervous

have .)fleldecl in r>eceut,, times to an
act of faith or to an U..'tlWon'Led merituJ... i,,esolut ion. 59 n:aut the
syst®m11

Such

uftliotiun~

remedy,, he se.ye, "is i:iUbjective and not objectivE:.

virtue ia not in the hem

or

the

gu~ment

toual1ed, r)Ut

The

the

of th.e New Testament which are at variance w1th our oubsequent
l.!igkt of ~.. y, J.,;iJ. l2&-l£S.
59. Ibid., p. 66~

60

II\

experieuce, arose naturalty 6011 in a superstitious age around
the person and teaching or such a transcendent being as Jesus

was, -- the notion that he was
no

ea~thly

father,

~~at

~ore

he had some

than human, that he had
aupe~human

control over

the forces of nat'tlre, that he rose from the dead, that his
death bore some

myste~ious

Replying to tbs
Cl:n:~:tst

relatlon Lo the sins of the worldo"

asa~::.!ltion

that the

~esurrect1on

or

is as well established as any event of ancient history,

Bur~oughs

says we must a.pprioacb t.he

matte~

in the impartial

spirit of science, and evaluate the evidence and the eharaoter

of the

~1tnesses

-- as t? whether they wepe credulous or in-

imaginative or realistic; we must consider the .fact

c~edulous,

that there has neveP before or since been a resul'."reo:.,ion, that
this one violates na tux al law and is contrary to all buman ex11

pe:rience, that the authority on which we ape asked to believe

it consists

or

a book or books of uncertain date and author-

ship. written by people who did not profess to be eye-witnesses
or the events

dGao~ibed;

and, as an alleged historical, physic-

al fact, we must note the current belietsp expeotution, superstitions~

and imperfect knowledge ot the day, as well as

thei~

lnf'lu.ence on th~ Gospel narrative.. VJith regard to
these matters, 61 a•we see,'~ he afti:rms, fDllexe in t.he Gospel

p~obabla

writings a belief in angels, or supernatural human beings, and
in demoniacal possessions cropping out a
experience cf mankind confirmed

these things?

I

o~

dissipated the belief in

We see in Matthew's narrative the belief that

80. Light of Day 1 p. 66.

61~

!ias the subsequent

Ibid., p. 80.

From Dtfrrottgn& e lov~J fo"(t the

earth and hin

f"~~alted

jo:; in l ts be!ng a Gt\~ta~ :::t: Heaven$ in tb.e H~Rven~ now
we

2'1'~tid!ly

SEl'e

tounde.t.torJ

u~0

or

h1s bol !e!'

~egu~ding

="'°

the

objeot.,i ve Heaven or the fu.tura vi:!7.1Qh ne-al-:ily ull r-c.,,.

ouppo.~<ad

l tgiona o.t... manki?ac.lD as wel 1. as the Ch.rtat!a.n$ rove hetd in
f1om~

fflrt<t 0¥-

naturlJi.l

If

oth~r 11

eha~act.era

Qf

:i3~roughe

~reou~s

could not

acc~pt

tho s ~$l~f'~

he could und cl !d regarid him

t.b.n 1~0Plc1 •a great ~=~t r~l igious teat~her fll'J.d prophfE'lt ._,

oharnet~r$

ea~th$

as :reveal trig new pocmibili tiies <}.bout

i~tltb.(s;r

thrm

rete~ring

0\17:1>

~Ol'"'ldl.>

QI

~'~.,

::..1i(JA~

(rhiA

c.r: Day$

J.;Q 83"
pp. 7'i·1'f,
Pa~1 fl p. 1.)5 ~

stut'l.~"~

:..tight ot

l!f e on

''Tllf.'.t kingdom of

Heavei1 is lllithin you., meurott e~trlCt1Y !!11hat 1 t sald~
G2

He lnok-

to existence in eron:e d1stunt nnd

myth!cv l bett.,e:r 1.and Qf tne future

e~;,,,

i1e

04'',J'eours 0 "

133

he wrotej u is as free from any theological bias us a child is
from metaphysios.

He taught one thing; namely, that the king-

dom of Heaven is in the condition of the heart, a cpndition illustrated in his own life." ·Again, 05 nThe:re will never be any more
creation than there is now, nor any more miraoles, or glories, or

wondersi or immortalityj or judgment days, than there are now.
And we shall never be nearer God and spiritual and transcendent
things than we

ar~

now. rt

With regard to the heaven of golden streets and pearly
sates" he comments: 66 nohristondoro has not yet suaoeeded in mak-

ing its

hea~en

attractive; that is, attractive to the intellect

or to the faculties that find their fulfillment in this world.
We have to imagine ourselves differently constituted beings to
see any joy in it;

no~

merely beings of a higher spiritual oap-

aci ty but beings fundar?lentally different. u~

in life~ he wrote:

Still againi later

67 uunti1 soience opened our eyes, we did not

know that the oeleatial and the

terresti~l

are one, and that we

are alrea.dy in the heavens among the stars .. u

And finally¥> near

the end of his days, he reiterates his belief in Heaven's
about us, not only in o~ infancy, but

tlOtv

and altvays:

lying

68uour

religion is at !aultg our saints have betrayed us 9 our theologians have blackened and defaced our eaxtmry

tellTh'Jle~

it off for cloud mansions in the Lend of Nowhere.

and swapped

The heavens

embrace us always; the far-off is here, close at hand; the
ground under your door-atone is a oart of the morning atnr.
65.
66.
67.
68.

Leaf and Tendl'il, p. 212.
Light of Day, P~ 156.
Breath of Life, p. 262.
Aooepting the Universe, p. 53.

If

we oould .... see ourselves and our world. in perspective and a.s
a part of the oelestial order, we could cease to weep and wail
over our prosaic

ex1stenoe.~

To Burroughs, a belief in the neeessity of baptism as
a saving grace, held by the Oaiholio branch of Christianity and
by mahy sects of the Protestant branch, as well as the matter

of

oon~ersion,

deemed vital as a means of salvation by numerous

sects o! Protestantism, was simply incomprehensible. In fact,
he thinks it very strange that we sho~ld 6911 o:raite a creed or a

belief thet goes outside o:r our experimental knowledge; that 1s
independent of

it~

not subJeot to its tests and limitations;

something afar off and irrational and inexpl1oable 9 and beyond
the reach of tiine and change.

Who is the philosopheru, he sska,

"that said we are guided by our common sense in everything but
ou.r religious beliefs?•'

It is the various syetarne of theology,

or oreeds, he makes clear time and
anci not to the teachings of Jesus.

again~

to whioh he objeote

?OiiThe teachings of Jesus

himself were simple and natural in the extreme, but out of the
notions that formed about Jesus there gre-vv up a religious or-

ganization which was equally the extreme oi complexity and art•
ificiality~

For seventaen hundred years& mankind was under its

sway ae under a nightmare.

perverted nearly every natural
taot and paralyzed every instinct of the heartutt Again, 71 HThe
vast and elaborate

syste~

~t

of theology whioh grew out of his para-

bles and O.rientalismu, overshadowing the world

.o.~and

begetting

some of the darkest crimes in llietoryf> u1s as far from His spir69. Aooepting the Un1verse, p. 264.
70. Light of Day, p. s.·
7lo Light of Day, p. 65.

it and that of Hie disciples as cast is from the west.n

And in

another ohapter t he adds 'that, 72 .. Rcligion as dogma has drenched
the vrorld in blood; as a sentiment, it hae refined and elevated

the raoe. n

ln regard to conversion, Burroughs held that it was
an emotional, subjective e~perienoe, quite iwpossible to inany
aatures.

It was an upheaval of oonseienoe, though not a turn-

ing over of the mind nor a real opening of the eyes.

Any ap-

parent change in the nature was duerto the enlisting of the
heart and feelings.

'7~

~"It

begat love.

Love is not sharp-sight-

ed, but it is creative;, it fir1da meaning and value whioh an

outsider does not find.

A man who loves his church and its sac-

raments and ceremonies f 1nds a signifioanoe and an importance
in them which another does not.

:But it is to be remembered that

these things are relative and personal, and not absolute and universal.

It ie love whioh areates them, our own heightened feel-

ings which impart them.

objective realities.rt
jeotive~

'They are

subj~ctive

phe11oraena, and not

Since he believed oonveraion to be a sub-

or psyohologieal, experience

and far from a universal

one -- Burroughs held it out o! place as un essential part of any
:religion. ·
Baptism. ha looked at 1n the same way.

As a symbo!l in

the minds of people for aoroething they hold sacred, it was quite
a different thing from declaring it a pre£equisite to salvation.
72. Ibido, P• 139.
73. Ibid., p~ 216.

He wa,s shocked and horrified at the betief of some ohurohes
that innocent little babi@s, who died without the rite of bap-

To him who does not believe 74 nthat

tism, were lost souls.
j)

when water from the hands of a priest tells upon the head of an
unooneaious infant, a miraculous ohange is wrought in its spir-

itual nature ••• by which it becomes easentially a new and a
higher

being 0 ~

be aooursed !H

one chu:roh, so Burroughs affirms, says, ttLet him
And in the same book, x·elative to this subject of

infant baptism~ he writeau

75 11 1n a city near mei there ie a

large cemetery; in a neglected corner of which is a

multitu~e

of children's graves whioh have the appearance of being outcasts 9 reprobates; and so tlley

are~

These ohild:ren Vlere not bap-

tized; therefore they oannot be buried in oonaearated ground;
their blamelees little eouls are in hell, and their bodies sre
huddled together here in this neglected oorner.u

Bur.roughs aver-

red time and again that he was no reformer, but a man of peaoe
who loved the Eternalp the Cosmos, and the majestio working out
~f

Nature•s ways.

This gruesome picture, however, and the par-

ental suffering implied by itt aroused his indignutlon as few
things did.

dogma,

free,

It was the extre1ae exemplification of a heartless

irrom it tt he turned to the laJ:geness 0£ Nature• s bounty -impartial~

uni-versalo

He aould attempt to adjust himself

to Nature, 'but not to man-u1a.de c:reeds.

However 9 not in all churches, were oreeds carried out
to the utmost lette1• of the la:w.

especially in

America~

74. Light of Day~ p.
75e Ibid., P• 174e

People a.re growing, he says,

more liberal.

61~

And despite the numerous,

contradictory creeds, we find rare Christian v1rtuea blossoming
in oharaoters whose religious beliefs are in many respects dia76 1t~·hat noble and beautiful lives have

niet:ricallY opposed.

A mant s

been lived by people of just opposite religious creeds !

creed, in out day, at least, seems to affect his life little

r.1ora than

clothes he v1earsi. n

~the

I$ 1 t were possible to elin1-

inate from our oreeds, beliefs inconsistent with ou: knowledge,
Burroughs thinks there would be far fewer so-called sk~pt1cs in
the world. 77 n1t adds vastly to the oredibility of a doctrine
or theoz·y

find that it fits tn with other things, that it is

not an ei<oeption or an isolated ci.roumsta.nce
but is in line with
.
faot~

and principles of the truth of which we are already assur-

ed. u

He a,pplies this principle to the tttheoiy of C'b:ristianlty

as popula:rly held•t, and shows that it is beoauee certain

ies of Christianity are not so commonly aooepted by bhe

theor~

~eaaon

as are the laws of nature, that there are ttdoubtersn in the world.
(

He compares the theory of the ••vicarious atonement" to emb:yology,

demonstrating how the former harmonizes less with our common
knowledge and ••our sense of the fitness of oreationn than does

the latter ••• ~

~lt

ts because these things have no suoh warrant

and basis, no auol1 agreement with our percept ion of the arde:t of

the world 9 that

doubte~s

break completely

Life,
our

existence~

wit~l

death~

and ekaptios

e~ist;

it ia because tbey

all the rest of our knowledge of creation. u

immortality, as a possible sequence in

have been universally conceived of just as some

form of religion has been believed in by all peoples in all ages.
"

The pioture of our immnrtat

existence~

76. Leaf and Tendril, p. 251~
77. Light of Day~ po~ 51 -- 52.

and of Heaven, has varied

aroong the different

The exQot nature of the imaglned

~eligionso

future will ever remain a mystery, Burroughs says, which humanity
hae no means of

Itife, we kno1J1t death is the uaiver&a.l ex-

solving~

perience; and then -- the unknown<>
secure for us Etll as is the past.
ti!,2.1 ia life; a spark that

dr~ws

But this ?Bn:ruture is just as
A momE!nt, bet we.er~ two etern!,-

a brief line upon the dn1 k.ness
1

and is gone.n
Our fnthera 79ntaueht it as a penal

tu1d wllat is death?

.

infliction introduoeo into the world on Recount of the sin of
Adam; •9 bUt "the na.tura.l philo$opher ha.a always taue;ht 'that

death is

80

roughs aaya,
oomee.

anQ_ not a punislimant ~ • u

Fi, law~

Do ive

In

n~:11en the metabolism of the

tl~in..lc

ot

then leaving the bod:y?

life~

~nd

body

or the -organ1zing

Bur-

ce~.ees; death

p:r:ineiple~

as

l t oeases; but does it lIDo,ve tne body

1P any other sense than that tbe

it is blown out?

anothe~ book~

ie th1a any

fl~me

leaves tho oandle when

d~f!erent

than tt is in the oase of a tree or a dog?

-

in the oaee of man
~e

postulate what we

cell a soul in man, which we deny to all other foMms ot life --

'

an independenv entity which separates from the body and lives afte:r it"

Bu:t )Ve, run into di,ffj cul ties the mon1ent we do so,

ln

the biologic history of man 9 vmen and where did the soul appea:r:?
Did the

me~

of the old Stone

Age~

·~~

the Piltdown man,

deande:rthal man, the Jnva nm.n o:f Du Bois, have 1t1
oeetral forms still lower

d~wn

·~p

the

J:Jid our an•

have, it yn

Burroughs tells us that in his youth he often heard old
people speak of death a.s Hpa,ying the debt to ne.ture1' ••

78. Aooepting the Universe, p. 287.
79. Light of Day~ Po 58.
80. Aooept:t,ng the Universe, po. 181 -- 2.

'!'heir idea

seemed to be tbnt ainoe life had indebted the111 for the earth,

the air, the water. tne elements of their bodies and powers of
their minds$ the time would come 11hen tlle:v must

0

aettle tue ao•

the debt was for the body
alone -- that sorneth1ne; would be left over. 81 n·Will not then°,
oount.n

But they always

fanoie~.

he askt::55t dthe m11iveraal mind that pervades Mature claim

otvn also?

lostfll
out~

Can yo\1 and I hope to rerMain detached f .rom it for-

Be

ever?

But

its

asaured~

p~ooesses

that no particle of soul or body oan be

may cease; the flame of the lamp may go

and the eum total of foroe and matter rmnain the swneo

e

"e We are links in an endless oycle of change in which v1e oan-

not separate the mat eriol from what

~re

oall the

spiritual~ n

Again, in regard to the retention of our own personality after d.eathll Burroughs said that 82 n1dentity is a thought~
a

oonoel(t~

of oiu: minds, and not a J?....,17..f>Bentz of our

minds,,~•

Still

again:ii 83 nuen rcoson upon the subject of the soul•s immortality.
~

but the answer whioh reason BiVes is mainly in the negative.
The'fe is nothing that could be called evidence that nla.n contin-

ues to live after the dissolution Of the

body~"

When one faces the great mystery,

himself~

or when one

I

loses friends or relatives, if any alteration in hie convictions upon personal immol'ta11·ty be noAsible, it will be at these

On the Sunday of

iames~

day to

0

~meTson•s QUl~ial,

Durroughs devoted the

med:ttations upon our beloved master'' 11 the outoortle of

wai:; his t;r:ibute to Et1eraon, en.titled *'Emeroon 1 s Bul?ial Day".

81. Aooepting the Universe~
88e Light of Day, Pe 170~
83. Ibid~~ P~ 87.

np~

282 --

S3~

~hich

84

n-r11e

spell onlled living ie broken, tthe wrote.

the real living now begin?
the death of hi$

"And does

We do not, and oan never know_ u

On

whom he loved. deeply, regardlest of

father~

their temperamental differences, he said:
me~t

agait'l!

our dust in the ea1'«th, and the fo:roes th.at malte

up our spirits in the eternity of force.

Shall we know each

other then?

li~e

Ah! shall we?

dare not ses f a.etheT than

As

lil~e

that~ n

knows

in nature"

I

Aft er sever al weeks of nurab-

ing grief over thQ death of Whitman, Burroughs wrote a friend
faux have not his (~hitman•~) faith in lamiortality and c~nnot

have.

Some peo,)le are born 1J'1ith .faith!) sowe achieve fn:t.th, and

some have faith thrust upon thetnl)

earn

bjr

the sweat of my

brow~

What faith I

hs~ve,

and that is very little,

I must

!n some

moods, I lean strongly upon my great friend and .find comfort in
hia t\n.Conc:uerable belief in immortality.

seems a blanko

In other

111oode~

death

We a.re simply sponged off the blackboard of ex-

istenoej and the great Derooastrator gooa on with new figures and
new problems..,

~le

exist 1n his thought -- is tb.a.t enough'iHi

One evening toward the end or his life, llr. Barrus tells
us that , in speaking of ir.tri1ortali ty ~ Eur:<'oi>ghs remarked: 87 u It
is hard to faoe this question unflin-0h1ngly.

m:~I

ohetish the hope

f'or our fxiends and ourselves, but I can see no grounds fol' the
belief.

Let us face the probability ·with what cow:age we can.I> ,.

~.

Pe.chaps i i men would face this question more courageouely, they

would stop prating about

~the

better world,tt and live more worth-

ily here -- would stop gfixin'to begin to get ready to

84. Life and·Letters, v.IJ p. 236.

85. Ibid., v. I, Pe 264.
86~ Ibid.@ v. I~ P~ 3240
87e Ibid.$ VP II~ p. 269.

live~•

and really live, here and now.

Nothing more divine oan ever come

from the Eternal than this world that the theologians so despise.
It is

a,

pretty good world. -- I want no better."

A little later,

quoting from Thoreau, 'The mind of the universe whioh we share•,
he said this is tta large and sane idea ~ and supplements the
thought with these worcts: 88 uour mental lives flow from the
0

fountain of universal mind, the Cosmic intelligence.
thla primal current of life, the two phases of which we sGe in
ou.c bodies and in our minds, that continues after our own special
embodiments o.f it have ceased; in it is the real immortality.
The universal mind d.oes not die, the universal life does not go

out9 •.. And though the life and mentality of the globe passes
(~1o)

daily and is (sic) daily

rene~ed~

those thiags is as abounding as ever.

the primal aou:roe of
It is not you and I that

are immortul; it ia Creative Energy, of which we are a ps.rtq

Our imrnortailty is swallowed up in thla."
In this same volume$ he said that Emerson never committed himself to a belief in immortality as it is usually un-

derstood -- B9ncontinued exlstenoe in another world.fl -- but
t~at

he read and praised Marshall, who suggested that it would

be usuioidal of Natu.re not to preserve nll that she has perf eoted in man- tt

"f~1ll

tman, u he adds, nand probably thoughtful

::nen in all ages, have asked the question, 'Is Nature a suicide?"
Burroughs thinks, however, that this question is prompted by our
own ideas of economyo

Gain and loss a.re nothing to Natuxe, as

88. Accepting the Universe, ppo 109 -- 110.
89. Ibid6, Pe 242.

sll ls l1e1s-

All !£ip1Jl is hors, and ta withDu~ besititlinf; or

end . 9of*TJ1ad ~orld$ e:m1 bu~n,t-~u.t suM eoatto-red thrm.t.s~:h Ride-

reio,l

but like tttJouUiers in a ne-w 1tfl4!la,nd fioldtJ.

op3c~tt ~lro

of

~~~he Wtn~ "mill10~1n
the~

yoa~f!.'i :li'l bJ~:t n

ine man

end ttii.d flower of htt;t whole aeb.eme

-· and

All of

oolute

f~t..)r:t\

t\6l?O~roent

roaetn1w

the~10

aonc.1 im:mo::tal1ty.
or

oi ttm

Qida.l on the

no

t~e mt~iSt

~1indt

• which doeQ not

tlower of
~tt'J,lth

of

ts hara,

c\nour~ volu~a

final one,

of

ees~ys),

h:\r1~

m,.otir~k•

tJQ;ti

vital

Oof!loopts

mu,$t

••

ha:t

to

pr\'~ot've tt~n

:r,,;r

to her 'fJrH::rtli

ln one

~f

nnd

oxpresoe~

9CD. Accepting the Universe,\ p. 243 .

ot per-

ot our minde

tor

tll~

1;iind,

....

~t th£l

no

p;co(1£is~es
\

end ond

loat~ ~ind

a.re i ne~·

bie lost esoa1s- "faoing the

publis}~ed~ !t't

he

oxpeot

iJei ther oa.tl 'Re

tt.) the l)h1.a1oal *

rer~ourcea

t1oit

n1::~:ttor

not expeot an 1UJrunity

tJt~turo u~t;

bauatlble and unl1t:'lited.
t1 ~ystc~r' (the

not

e~tend

whol.e sohome 1•
i~ll

ob•

'11 tlt r·)u.r:toughr-; ~a CH.lnOept1c1u of the pl1yaii0al un-

E;Jioe1;t:lonal trcntrJont even in tl).a• to
J>.f~lt)ertict.1

--

from

dleipnon~ea

lrtl!l01fta.l1 ty n-:e

e~goin~t

ijJios ...... the tu11 ve;ra~l t~l~tllonto and one:tttr -

fol"'

ear'th~

our point of viewi

in tar leas time he will bavs

~robably

of the

~ut

liirJ sooond. and ll\Elt nos·t

th?ughte
I

conoiot~nt ~ith

J.4~

assurance of personal immortality.

He says he admires Whit-

man' a indomitable faith but cannot share it.
iart

or

the Cosmos and as such will persist.

He knows he is
But since

Nature has the "original sturt ot myriads of souls," why
should she conserve his individuallyY
w~itten

Then, as he bad

in substance many times before, he

this he knows:

~eite~ates

that

9ili"The grave is not dark or cold to the dead,

but onl3 to the living.

The light of the eye, the warmth

or the body, still exist undiminished 1n the universe, but
in other relations, under other forms •••• You and l

pe~ish,

but something goes out, or may go out, from us that will
help forward a higher type of manhood.

knows?

To what er1d?

We cannot cross-question the Infinite.

Who

Something in

I

the universe has eventuated in man, and something has profited by his ameliorations.

We must regard him as a legitimate

product, and we must look upon death as a legitimate part ot
the great cyole -- an evil only tram our temporary and personal point of view, but a good from the point ot view ot the
whole."

There are many people, nevertheless, who honestly
believe that in all ma tte:ra pArtaining to religion, the soul,

or immortality, we should not look to reason as our guide.
Instead, we should expect

th~ough

insight, to be given light.

faith, prayer, and spiritual

fntr•Poughs considered this pro-

position as, though attractive and favorable to our
cei 'Ved noti or1s, not logical nor true.

91. The Last Harvest, p. 287.

p~eoon

He thought it very

doubtful that spiPitual insight was any dif terent from any
other f'orm of insight; tor 92 "1nsigl1t, '' he said, "was the

power to penetrate into hidden forces and meanings, to get
at the true inwardness of things. n

He adm1 t ted th at there

was a difference in minds: the losioal,

~easoning

mind; the

imagiuat1ve 9 poetic mind; and the te:rvid.t :religious mind.
0

But;n he continued,

termine the truth

o~

0

is not the faculty with which we de-

falsity of a proposition the same ln

all cases? ,A thing cannot be false to the intellect and

true to what we call the soul or the heart, nor vice versa'
The intellect may not see what the heart feels, but the
is blind1 and the mind alone can supply it with eyes.
I

is no more unsafe guide in

ou~

hea~t

There

aearoh for truth than oW"

feelings or our attractions and repulsions."
To the remark of a rGligious teacher, that his "belief in a

.futu~e

lif'e" convinced him that, ''conscious intelli-

. gence may exist without bodies1 11 Burroughs replied: 90 "Theret
s~• it is his 'belief' that 1convinces• him~ ••• All reasonable things are to be apprehended by reason alone." ••• The

statement that "a reasonable proposition is first apprehended by some faculty besides reason and then brought home to
the latter$ is like saying
by something othe~

~lmt

a visible obJeot can be seen

than the eye. n

lt is a.nothe:r example of

subjective proot.

Time and again, Bur-roughs insists on a
distinction between 94 "objeotive and subjective truth; between a statement or proposition which l'6S'ts upon outward,
92. Light of Day, p. 214.
Ibid., p. 141.

~f·

• lb id • J p • 86 •
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inde~ndent,

and the

logical evidence, and is addressed to the reason

unde~standing»

and one which is purely personal and

subjective, involving the taste31 the emotions, the
aspir~1tions,

and whioh is

t!.~ue

hopes~

the

or false according t.,,o the temper

and experience of the persoa to whom it is addressede"

All

objective truth is capable of being communicated and verified,
he said., and warned against., the great wrongs which have origin-

ated in de1usive 3 inward promptings,
utterly incapable of proof.

subjective convictions,

o~

Men, he said, have heard inwal"'d

volces inciting them to orimea against

hu.~anity,

as in the

burning or witches and hePetics, and the moPtifying of their
own bodies.

95noood men and wise men have been equally sure,

upon subjeotlve evidence, of the existence of a devil; they
have heard his promptings,, his suggestions, ar1d they have

fought against him,,"

But these are all subjeot!ve phenomena

to which the ma:n desirous

or

ex&~ot

knowledge:1 oaz:J.

e~ttaoh

little weigh1u

Faithp

1i~e

splr.itual insight, has its limitations

tt, too, is subjective and

in the tact of Nature's truths.
incapable of logical pf'loof.

9611 lt seems to m~,

n

Bu1~roughs

said,, nthat the essence of' religious £ait.h;.is that it is in-

dependent of proof, and» at most,
probnbilitye

tve

upon •.• a degree of

Faith proper uegins where reason ends; whepe

reason avails, we have no need
b:ridge,

~ests

or

faith:

do not need to take a leap. ui

95. Light of Day, p. 110.
96. Ibid., p. 71.

i,;1here

there is a

This, he averred,,

was not confusing faitn'with orodulity,

~s

mandE:id and is within

hav~

olaimed.

C:redulJ.ty may be de-

97."Cl'edulity is quit~ a difte:rent ~h!ng.

fined as a belief without proof 1n

some

matte~s

whe:re proof !s de-

Pait,h is belief without proot ln

r~~chl)

matteris wher-e proof .ts impossible .. tt

?.aan carnlot' today, he se.1d

at. another time 9B 11 humble bis reasot1 before ta.1th, es good Sir*
Tb.;->mas Browne boasted he could* 0

bJ! believing

bu'L eontrazty to rea.scm lllnd aginst tne at'sument

proper senses."
possible.

0

r.iot or.Al:; above

ot

our own

No auoh extreme lllUijtration ot taith is

Furthe~mo~e,

Burroughs 4oea not believe that, 1n

the light ot our present-day, scient1tic.

nat~rfll revel~t1ons.

tboughttul people will Qont.1rJ.ue to depend upon au.persttt.ion
and a'Ubjecttve phenomeru1 as the source of t.heir ~eltglon.
What he calls th~ 99 umodernnesa of :rel tgion 1 1• ts coming, he
avow$~

Revelation, miractf's, sigtls,

to mot e e.nd mot'e minds.
1

wonders, oonverstna wttb God,
mtn1ste~1ns

k!lgels, or

Ga~en

tbunder-

ot

~den,

fall ot Adam,

on Sina!# nevet4 existed

mo~e

than now.

._In tact, thc•e th:lr1gs ar-e not b1stortoal event.ta,

but inward

expe~lences

and pereei,1t,1ons perpetually l"enewed

o:r t,ypitled in the growth of the racEJ.

This is the modem

gospel ••• the on• v1tul and formative .rtel1g1ous thousht.tt
Thia b•ltet obviates dualism in nature, oppoe1tton between
God nnd the world, l'Ul:rmonizea religious belief and naturol

knowledg$. ~~b.at we bapo to~, what ~e "sp1re to, must\be con~
s1a+,,ent, wltb what we know.

97. Light of Day, p. 71.
98. Ibid., P~ 107.
99. Ibid., P•

51~

Faith e.:nd

aoienoa must, :lndeed,

go hand in hand.,"

It would be out

or

harmony with Burroughs's other

rellgioua belief a tor him to expect a direct answer to pray01"'.

If there be any value in prayer', he said,, it consists in

the purifying and uplifting of our own minds as a result of
an earnest and upright attitude during the time of prayer.
In all ot the great wars and

at~uggles

of humanity, there

have been about as many devo·ut, earnest sou.ls on onG side

or

the o onfliat as on the othe?'.w all praying to the same God for
~ioto~y.

The prayers of both factions could not be answered.

The ~ternal lOOn1s on

the side of the rlghteous only when the

righteous live according to the rule of Nature or
or.in harmony with the external order.
unrighteous when

th~y

transgress this

~1ghtness 1

And he is against the
order~

In vain do we

pray for vioto:ry on the eve of battle, except insofar as

Victory is for him who

prayer puts courage into our hearts.

mal"shal ls the physical and moral forces the most skillfully. tQ

Again, in writing of
while there is
which the

mo~al

benefits or

n~

moral law in Nature,

law

p~ayer

prayep~

a~ose.

Burroughs says that
the~e

is that out of

He expresses hls beliefin the

as arlsing out of the act of pruying,

lOlnThere is no answer to prayer- in the heavens above, or 1n
the earth beneath, except insofar as the attitude of sincere
prayer is a pnopheoy ot the good it pleads foro
peace of mind» for

cba~ity~ £0~

courage, is answered in the

Prayer for

gratitude, for light, fop

sinoe~e

100. Accepting the Universe, p~ 273Q
101, The T..,,aat Harvest, p. 233.

asking.

Prayer for

material good is often prayer against wind and tide, but wind
and t,ide obey t.hose who oan

~ule

Why, Burroushs was

them."

some~imes

asked, if so maay of

the tenets or Christianity are impossible and contrary to
reRson, has the Christian Pelig1on spread throughbut Europe

and much of the western world as it has done?

W.hy has it

ennobled so many lives and advanced c1v111zat1on?

to these
ments:

questions~

Burroughs but

Religion is a

unive~sal

reite~ated fo~me~

instinct.

or

Cl~i st1an1 ty,"

g?"owth from obscure beginnings,.., its

'

~eply

state-

Othe~ ~eligions

have likewise l02grown and inspired people.
of tho "moral evidences

In

The mere tacte

1 ts nwonde:rful

powe~

to inspire noble

lives, are not sufficient grounds for accepting tenets con\

trary to twentleth century knowledge.

Nor can we sayj he

oont1nued 1 that the 103 "European nations owe all to Christianity.

What Christianity owes to the quality and spirit of the

ruropean races remains to be determined.
form the Eastern peoples as well?

Why did it not t:rans-

Se ienc,e has done more fo:r

the development of Western civilization in one
than Christianity did in eighteen hundl'ed."

hund~ed

years

This may impress

one at first as rather a sweeping statement; but reflection
upon some of' the dark pages of political, educational, a.r1d

ecclesiastical

his~ory,

may make impossible a denial of its

truth.
102a 0£. Above, pp. ll0-113,
103. Light 0£ Day, p. 149.

We must

remembe~;

furthermo~e,

writes,

Bu:r~oughs

that during those obscure beginnings otChr·iStianity, its
system of theology was not incor1sistent with the common be-

liefs or the people.

or

aacepted reports

They had llttle or no soience and
super-natural phe11omena without question.

l04nNo race, 0 he tells us, has ever been ••11tted out of bar-

barism without r.,he aid of super-l'lattn'lal ·maehineryo 0

Though

the soientif ically-mindedi once lifted out ot the ignorance
or barbarism, he

adds~

are prone to discredit the

the ma as of mankind are a lov1 t. o outgrow i ~.

maohine~y,

To them 105 n the

miraculous element or Christianity still seems vital and of
first importance.

Discredit that, and you have discredited

religion 1 tsel.f in the11'3 eyes.
e~,

But not so with the philosoph-

or With the man who is bent on seeing things exactly as

they are • .,
Bu~~oughs

further

s~ys

that it is in aooordanoe with

the rest of our knowledge to believe that the very tveloud of

myths" in which the Christian religion arrived was a powerful
aid in the establishment
etnics.

or

its superior system

or

morals and

l06ervaw.t a seal of authentication is put upon it by

the myth or the

resu~rection

of Jesus!

and overwhelms the ordinary mind!
upon reason alone.

o~

~•0

1

How this tact stuns
As a new cult founded

as a natural religion alone, Christian-

ity could not have coped with the supernatural religions that
the:n possessed the world.
104. Light of Day, Po 68.
105. Ibid., Po 68.
106. Ibid.1 PP~ 68-69.

Menes minds w·ere not pre,pa.red for

it, and it ls probably equally true that the mass ot mankind

are not yet

p~epa.red

for a religion based upon natul"al know-

But the time !s surely com1ngg and natural

ledge alone.

so!ence is to be the chief instrument in

Anothe:t"'

or

the very nature

or the

the

or the

poet!~,

processes and

~ea.son

~eas0.lls

b~inging

it aboutQ"

for the growth ot Christianity is in
impulse.

~eligious

a~tistic,

The religious mind,

is not concerned with logical

for things, Burroughs

affirms~

so much

as Viith l0 7 n1mpPess1ons, attraations, intuitions, emotional

processes, the divine,, the beautiiul , the enjoyable."
poem, a work ot

a~t,

literature~

Paul's Epistles, the Sermon

on the Mount, do not have to satisfy
does u

p~oposition

they are in some

in scienoe

wa~

o~

ou~

sense

or

tPuth as

a mathematieal formu1ao

satisfying, inspiring,

nolL.~ishing

aesthetic and moral natures, that is all many requiPe.
Christianity

~eally

A

If

to our

lOS"lf

rested upon evidence, !f its vitality was

solely dependent upon verifiable faots and considerations,
it would have 11erished long ago .. n

does not

oent,i ve. 0

otfe~

• • <I'

Again, 1090 chr1stiani ty

a system of philosophy, but n religious in-

When it "attempts to interpret tbe

unive~se

or

satisfy our rational faculties, its failure is pathetic; its
proofs are childish; 1 ts science is essentililly pagan; 1ta
ator-y

t'Jf'

the fall as an eJr.planatior1 of tb.e origin of evll,

and its plan o:f salvation as a means of escape fpom that evil,.

as so1ence, do not rise above any of the delusions 0£ the
107. Light vf Day, p. 89.
108. Ibid., p. 92.
109. Ibid,, pp. 93-94.
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pagan wo:rld.

The

stor~.r

or the Chaldee god, Bel, who cut off

his own head, moistened the olay with uis blood, and then made
a man out of it.ii is just as rational an explanation of the
origin of man as the one the Ch:ristian Church has always adher-

ed to.

In f'aot, the whole basis of our theology

tially pagan and belongs to an
passed away.

The power

or

of

orde~

tnin~s

o <>"

is essen-

that has long

Christianity is ~. . spiritual power;

or

it is in its appeal to the ideal
t.11he meek, the forg!,ving, the

the gentle,

t~he

meroif'ul,

in heart, -- an ideal which

pu~e

has an attraction for the European nations; and also to the
love

ot

raewa~d

ages foste:r()

and the fear of punishmAnt which ma1;,erif:tlist1c
In one is its charm fop fine natures; in the

other its power over the multitude. 0

Burroughs says that the appeal which the

Ch~!stian

religton makes to diffePent characters is similar to that of
ot"*he:r religions in other drtys.

Ue quotes from Gibbon the re-

mark that the 110var1ous modes of worship which p~eveiled in

the ancient Roman world were all
equaLlY true; by the

~hought

ph~losophers1

by the magistrate, equally usefule

by the people to be

to be equally false; and
•

0

~

ment,s 9 n1s prob;;bly very muoh the oase amid all nations, at

In another essay, he l"'emaPks t.ha t 1110 Goethe

a 11 times. u

acutely said to let those who could not tlilve

literat~e

or scienoe,, have religion."
Burroughs agree,s with Goethe that the
110 • Li gn t

o!'

Day 1 p. 103

Q

lll. Accepting the Ur1iverse, po 264Q

o~thodox

or art

something to tuke its place, 1$ necessary to

rellglon

o~

g~eatest

good and happiness,

He

~efleots

on the many

man~s

st1lrd~,

God-fearing, church-going, simple folk he knew in his youth,
with their impossible creeds but worthy lives.

112

Cease all

Oh:ristiau eftort; all organized Christian cha:l'i tie st all

Christian enterprises in the fields of education, social ·
betterment, ••

10

or

amelioration

tion would sut.re:r. u

\~e

the masses, arid ouri civiliza(

muet not overlook the f'aot that the

old creeds "prepared the way tor science and ror the religion
of Nature."

That is, m<-.tn 's moPal E:Uld spiP!tual natlll"e demand

the expression and

expe~ience

afforded by

~eligion,

as now

commonly e.ooepted, or by t.ha new oomf ort .t'ound 1:n tha :r"'eligion

of nattwe.
F~om

time to time in BUProughs's books, we come

across passages to this eff eot -- hts
istiO t

spi~itual

well as the

that

t~e

ideal-

side of man's nature must be developed, as

~ractioal,

terprets the many

b~liaf

the knowing, the soientifio.

diffe~ent

various activities.

phnses

or

Man ln-

his nature in his

ll3nln his a~t and lite:r2ture, he bodies

forth his own ideals; 1n his religion1 he gives the measure
of his awe and

~everence

and his

asp1~ations

toward the peP-

feot good) in his science, he illustrates his capucity for
logical order and for weighing ev!denoe.h
Burroughs sometimes feared a danger to our
tion

£~om

oivil1~a

the very importance and far•reach1ng effeota of our

112. Accepting the Universe, p. 264.
113. Ibido, p. 264.

scientifia

disoove~ies,

our

inventions~

our progress in ln-

du.st,r!alism, and ou.e unprecedented material prospe:rity

lt

Knowledge, he says, is not sufficient to make happ1er 9 better,
stronger people than were our fathers; lite consists not only

in our knowledge and possessions, but 114 "in the things we

love, in the depth

~nd

or

sincerity

elevation of our aspirbations a

....

our emotions, and in the

Poetry &nd "(fSligion.11 so

called, seem doomed to play less and lesfl part in the life

ot the -race .tn the fut'Ul"e ~

We shall dr-eam o.nd a.spire

we shall not tremble and wOl"Ship as in the pa et Q"
late~,

he

w~ote

that the term religion

~as

{1

but

Still

an equivocal and

rauch-abused word, but that he was convinced that no one's
life was complete without some ldnd of emotional experience
that might be called religious~ 115 "Not neoeasarily so much

a def !nite creed and belief as an attraction and aspiration
towa·r-id the !n.f 1nite, or a feeling of awe and reverer1ce inspir-

ed by the contemplation of this wonderful and mysterious
universe, something to lift, a man above pl.lrf)ly selfish and
mate~ial

ends, and open his soul to influences tram the high-

est heavens of thought .. n

Bia Fersonal Religious Spirit.

A

p~actical religion~

spiritual religion, a religion

a scientific

or

religio~,

a

this l!f e and this earth

114. Time and Change, p6 iao.
115. Accepting the Universe, p. 107.

a star in the heavens now -- constituted, 1n brief, the religion of John

Burroughs~

natQ~alist.

A naturalist, but

more than a naturalist, -- a man vitally

!nte~ested

not only

in the great world of nature but in nature as related to man,
and of which man is a part, though not the center of all
nat~e'

s ends;interested in the .Nat"u.re whose ways and ends

are beyond the knowledge of the fin!tea but

in

a~e ~evealed

part by the objective processes of sc1enae, rather the.n by
divine
to

~evelation

~hose

and to

form

or

othe~

subjective

laws we must adjust

v~hose

ou~

p~ocesses;

in Nature

lives if we would be happy

embrace we shall finally be

~eceived

in some

other, as befits her broad, impartial beneficence.

o~

Fo-r Nature is beneficent, though her ways ar-e not our waysJt

as yet, and though in many
powe~s

respect~

they are past our limited

of comprehension; in the unending course of ages,

Burroughs firmly believed, the ultimate results of her inI

variable, immutable luws are good.
Burroughs belonged to no

chu~oh,

accepted no

creed~

His creed, as he sa1d, was the larger impartial creed ot

natu:re, the book ot the revelations of the rocks.

lle read

tho Bible, .b.owever, o.s v1e11 as the book of' Nature; not for

its cosmogony,

h~

tells us, but for !ts morals, its ethics,

its poetry, Which are ••torevel"' true!l"

And where the religious

Book and the theology Which gr>ew out of it in the

past~

did

not square with the book of nature, as revealed by the objective

p~oors

of soienoe, he made no

attemp~

to reconcile the

two, to alter Nature's unalterable pPocesses.

It was not tor

the one, tne part, to try to substitute his personal opinions
and wishes for the facts, the verifiable truths, of the cosmos.
His task was to adjust his life, day by day, to

Nature~

But however plalnly and fran1tly he wrote against
those parts of ).'$eligious creeds which he held out of harmony
with Nature and science, he den!ed any desi:re to

or

the

disc~edit

the llfe

tha~

t~ue

116 1

~ bolittle

Christian lite of any man or womans --

conforms, however imperfectly, to the example

set by Jesus of Nazaretn. 111

Yet believing in religinn

~s

a

unlversa 1. instinct, in u praot.ioal i"eligion of life" founded

upon

and ooui'o.rming ruther-, with the h.igher, purer

N8t~e,.

eth.lcs and more so!entitic lmowledge

or

today than ·with the
supe:rati tions ot the past; beltev1r1g in religion as 117 "a sentlment of

~we

and

~ev9:reues

mystery of Vie uni verse; tt

tn

th~

presence of the vastness and

in a ".religious sentiment that :re-

f !nes nnd elevates the rac0 1 n he could not aooept the principle
t.hut one's sal..~'"at!on is oontingent upon ai s membe}'bship i.n and

aeeeptanoe of the creod of: any particular

chu~oh ..

To be a

Christian$ in the larger sense, he contended$ was to live a
certtF in lii'e, and not to subscribe to any particular creed'"'

And as to one's 'tdu t.y to

God~

91

he w:rot e : i1a,lt 1 find that I

have never been burdened by a sense or my

du~y

to God,

My

duty ·t.o my fello-1-m~n sr!d. to myselt is plain enough.9 but the

•vord is not

ad~quate

to express any .relation I may hold to the

116 c Light of Day, p. 37 ~
ll7e Above, pQ 1}3~
118. Accepting the Universe, p. 500

Do I owe anl1 duty to !!.C!:..Y!!l:t

~ternal ~

net move

or~

.J..ift

n~y

hl1nd,

o~
4

b,.m.f:l.f'aoto:r~

O:i">

••

f)f u subject

Wlf.:

~h1ch

I could

:my fluty to th(; sunshine or to
My retati'J:r! to the

t,t")

It 1s

'it

th~

l«ternal is not

It, is thRt of the

his king,,

leaf to i.!H; b:rancb- of thl> ffiUi t to

tne womb of its nvlthero

wlt~hout

tree"' of the babe 1n

vi"tul 2nd nn tnov1tuble !'ela-

dea1re it ar· not• n
Those •1ort'h~ b:r1f:iathe of tl1e heigt1ts and the de1Jtha ot

th~

true l"eligi ous i!piri t

~

Indeed,

Dw:roughs wtthout a oouBeiousneas

ul

api~it

s~3rice

)1;8S ti

ot: the truths

the Church,
119

deepl.y

t?'l!'

"L\fel'~ay

wute~, ~nd

Ms

or

~lig!ous

t')UC

or U1e

ea~th

his

periaonp~e

acme

n~

said

t .. he1t ~h1le

he did not need

t.hat~

sr,:rt ?t thing. 0

ts a 3ei:lbath dli;,> to me.

this

tact that

r>n-?, - .. reU. . g1ous in tho

thl.\? Oniverso.

~rt

ot.-:n r>cad little of

All pur>e water 1a bol;y

is u deteattat abode.

It hath not enter-

ed into the mind or man to st:e and feel the wono.ers and the
n'yst~rics ar1d f;;ihc ncavt:nly ehu~dot"~~

rit th1s world .. n

D~<t

ne:rrus t~lls us that mlJCh of his lite he spent in H~O"communion
witf1 the Allc

1t!} while

ae gave himself up to it, bathed his op1rJ.t in

keep~.ng

firm bold on the obJeot! ve T.ttOT'ld.

119 .. Accepting the tn11verso, p. 263,,
120. L1fa and 1,ctt.ersa v ~ II, p. 3420

H1a

0

....

wt.if)

looks

In steadb1eea, V1ho nilth am')ns lenst things,

An

under~enae

As pa.rts, but

or

?ti itb

ereates~;

sees the parts

a feeling of the

v.aa he a 1;antheist'l

'Whole~

'u

It we must class tty bis ftti th

b1 terms of t.,he wort.d • s ~eligiona, p~.nitshe1sm, on as he cm tled

it, J..2lueosmoth.eifnn, n most nearly ooinoides w!tl.1 h:l.a oonoep-

tion or a God or

Spi~!t,

a Fower, imman€nt in all

Whom man has his life nx1d of which he is
if.un~

h€

but id.entif ies

~a~s,

0

mind

~nd

.fbdte, rt an<i soes in a 11 the diverse
one

U.et on

th~

or

Panthe-

matter» f iri.1te f.:nid In-

manifcstat1~-,.ns

E1neiraon, Goethe, iind Tho:rt:la:u

Its simil!itr>U. y to the oouoept.if)n or

sane idea.
on~

or

pafJt

12~ 0

~ pa~t.

in

ot NQtu-re

In aooept1ng th! s, he oi tea a £(ind.red be-

beUng ~

~"bsol ut~

Nat~c,

""hie men,. ..... :Ls obvious.

!)

oal U.ns

Words-wo~tn

To what.a >eve:r religi )US
1

1

phi loSOiJhY we migt1t oomparte his bel1et, we cannot ft-iiil to reoognh~e

tht.tt 1't is founded on ria tur$ titnd science, is tested

by reuscm. and
a.rjd

truth~

and in ot1a:raotsr is highly 1d$alist!o

ap!~i tua!.

1Us

~eligious

defeatist nature.
li!'e we U.

1hOl'th

phi loso11hy was 1n m) res;r;eet of a

Always hopeful

Wi1aL matter

as to the exact nature

121. Thia Dtudy 11 ii. 1.2,3.
1~2.

loid~• P~

optimistic, he fountl

living and this, ear-th a j?yous ttnd b<:.me.fioant

place in which to Uve it.,
unoerat~int,y

~~r.id

1~3.

a. ft1w unsolved problems:

of Go<l, of a :possible

future world?

Though he earnestly sought a solutlon to these

problems, especially in the latter
knew there was no answer.

yea~s

or his life, he well

!f, as he suggested, personal

immortality was but a concept of our minds and not a property,
a wish of the human heart rather than a. realit.y, yet- his faith

in the beneficence of the

un!ve~se

was unshaken.

All would

be well.

In some way, just as life was good, so would death,
its "legitimate product.," be 123 tta good fri>om the point of

vie\lf of the whole."

And if the?'e should be some other end

to earthly life than thA silence of the grave or re-absorption
of the part into the life of the whole, the All, then the best
possible preparation for it is .not ln the adherence to any
special creed, but in living worthily, in returning good £or
evilp in entering while still

011

earth into those graces of

mind ar1d heart which g! ve entrance into the kingdom of Heaven

which may exist in each humun life.
And what is the use of it all?

Why surrender .faith

in the Christian belief of personal immortality for, at best,
a belief in only the more general lite of' the whole?

124

•~vn1ere, 0

Burroughs also asked, "'is the comtort in all this fol' you and
me?"

He answers that the:re is ri:one; save the satisfaction of

knowing things as they are and distinguishing between substance
and shadow.

Truth!

It is always truth whioh is of value to

Burroughs9 together with sir1cerit;y in the profession of it.
125
We may win
victories for our descendants, he assures us,
123~ This Study, p.
124. Aooepting the Universei p. 110.
125. Ibid., p. 111.

and bring the kingdom

or

heaven

n~a~er

for them by overcoming

devils and evil spirits in racing ~he many pe~plexities of lifa
and the false va1ues and

pr"act1sing

or

interp~etations

put upon ttdngs; by

the Ch:ristiun virtues of soberness, meeltness,

reverence, char1tYa unselfishness, justice and mercy.

personal immortality, time after
must enlarge

ou~

dividual endso

he assures ua that we

visions and !ook past our own selfishp in126 .. The demand of our day," he aC:f'ir'ms, "is

for a scientific
bego~ten

time~

As for

an attitude or mind toward creation

~elision,

by knowledge, in WhiOh fear$ personal hopes, individ-

ual good, play little

pa~t~

Virtuous actions, upright aonduob,

heroic character., the practice of the Golden Rule, ure seen to
be their own reward; and the security.or the future is in well-

doing and wel 1-being in the present."

Our fathers were faith-

tul to the light as they oonQeived it.

For those who have a

spiritual belief based upon the light

or

a greater knowledge
of natUl'e and so1enoe, he urges a like consiatenoy. 127 "tet
us be as faithful to our day and generation as our
we~e

fathe~s

to theirs."
A-~d

so he wase

from h!s life but
spi~it

His religion was not a thing apart

~efleoted

the eraoioua charity, the happy

1 the high aspirations, and deep sincerity of the man,

as well as his unalterable fQith in tho goodness ot Nature,

the Eternal.

As he wrote in his early manhood, so he believ-

ed all his life:

126. Accepting the Universe, p. 314.
127, Ibid., p. 265.

'eThe

st~irs

come nightly to thA sky;

The tidal '14ave comes to the sea;

Nor time, nor space, nor

dee~,

nor high,

Can lteep my own away from me o ' 0

OHA?TER IV

Conclusion

Oonolusion
John

Burrou~hs

was the friend of man.

If proof of

this were naedod, we have but to look baok over hie life and
f

work, and recall to mind the many people, great and unknown,
from high positions of trust, from the fields of solenae ana
letters~

or from more lowly walks in

in his books and

hh~:

life~

who have delighted

friendship, or who have

journJSly~4

from

far end near to spend a few hours with him in the simple, serene
atmosphere of

Slabside~

or v.10odahttok Lodge11

Or v1a may -- some

of ua -- remember our own feeling of peraonal loss -- we who
had but read his books and had not had the good fortune of see-

in€ and hearing him
word of hie death.

when the morning papers brought us the
Or we may reoall the almost unanimous grief

at his passing, together with the warm and

hi~h

tributes of

praise and appreciation Of his workv when the @'.'reat, kindly man

ended his earthly adventure.

For life to him was an adventure

-- a jouous, daily sea.!'oh for new revelations at the hand of
Nature, and keen happiness in sharing his diseoveries witb his

friends.

From the time, as a boy, when he brought hie mother

his first catch of speckled trout or his first gathering of
w11a strawberries or wild

he left hls friends a last
~reat

hon~y,

down to the end of life

coura~eous

~hen

thought on the final

adventure into what must for all of us remain the Unknown.,

it \ves his joy to hunt for treasure -- wild honey fTom Nature .....
under the gu.ldance of science, to share with those not
ed or

~1fted

to make the search.

~rivileg

loved flower=s

j)

birds"

-people

and the quiet of Nature e

iJ

dld not attempt to establish a new philosophye
to interpret what he found in

life~

N~ture 3

He

His work was

ana science to

others; and not in a didaotio 9 erbjtrary spirit, but in a
1

spirit of good followship snd love~

nr:r

tho world is eny

batter :r·or my havinf" lived in it 11 it iB because I

the way to a sane and ha·npy life on tern1a

i1ri thin

h~:ive

pointed

the reach of

all 9 in my love and joyous aooeptance of the worlts of ll}a ture

about me.

I have not

readers from

!~ature

tried~

np to

as the phrase goes, to lead my

l~f1.tura~

s God, because I cannot se-par•

ate the one from the other,,."

llowever 0 he had a
read Burroughs (not

me~ely

mes~aee

Those who have

for use

his Nature books 9

oeli~htful a~

they

are; but also his sclent)fio Rno philosophical essays) are not
apt to remajn

indiff~r0nt

to

utterance that

hi~

~1atu:re

upholds

and qu1okons both the physloal and the eplritual in mana
many of these

reader~

wlJl ever

ag~in

Not

nonchalantly, unthinking-

ly, without any mental reservationa 0 accept a philosophy of life

exactly as it has been handed down from the past& rerardless
whether it be in h2rmony with the
of· their

O\V11

day"

ac~enceQ

or

knowledge 1 and thought

·r.;:re may 9 or ni..ay not 9 agree with

.Bu.rroughs~

But cen we forget his often reiterated prinaiple as to the unity

of m.-:ttureit the univerealtty and immutebility of hor laws, the
inviolability of cause and efieot 0 the

~ational oroe~

of the

unive-cse 9 her beneficence if we but adjust our ways to her ways?

Oan we forget that he has npointed the wayn to a. eonception
of .Nature that 2 udiscloses a completeness and harmony which
leaves no room for alien ana extraneous forcesi '~ that he be-

lieved the forces of nature to be constant and "adeouate to
the phenomena of the visible world 9 n without the introduction
of forces extra•natural?

And whether we take the thought to

heart or not" can we quite fo:rget that "any system of religion
to be credible must be im line with the rest of our knowledge,"
or the suggest ion that we oan make our lives and 'those of our
descendants better by being as fsithfal to our day and generatio:r1 at:": our fathers were to theirs?

ing our final oono1uslons 9

Or can we f3il 0 in reachto consider that 3 "a thing cannot

be false to the lntellect and true to what we call the sout or
heart*'?

One thing every reader will remember as he looks at

th0 heavens, ia

th~

exultant joy that Burrouehs

the fact that the eRrtb

w~s

ex~erienced

in

a star in the heavens; that the

oelestial and terrestial were one; that always, everywhere, :he
felt the invisible presence of the Eternal t'immanent in .mature"

-- the divine in the common nnd near at

hand~

Perhaps he will

remember that the kingdom of heaven may be-found
in this earth,
1i
in the condition of the

heart~

through devotion to principle.

and that we eave our lives
throu~h

sa!f-saorifice, through

deeds rather than words.
It is early yet to attempt a prediction as to the

place Burroughs'e work will hold in the :tuture thought and
literature of the raoe.

Eis nature writings

~nd

much of his

literary criticism have been before the nublio rears longer
than has hie philosophical thought.

Theg have been pronounced

good by naturalists and critics of literature and will very
probably remain a permanent part of our literary heritage.
His religious and

philoso~hic~l

essays ware the work of his1

ma tur1. ty. the reeul t or long yea.rs of obaerv&ti_on, reflection,

and research.

How essential they will be to the future thought

of mankind, only time

~ill reveal~

That hie religious phil-

osopby will answer a need in the lives of man7
ligiously-inalined

people~

thou~btful,

re-

who, as did he, wieh harmony between

their scientific .knotvledee and their relieious belief, there

can be no doubto

That it will be aooepted gladly by a larger

el~ss of more conservative Jleoplei) whose relitdoue and eesthetici,.

1

natures cling to the consolation o.f faith in a loving Heavenly

Fe.tber, and wh_o regard theiT religion as a thintr
their seience, as

comin~

~part

:rrom

through divine revelatlon rather than

by the prooeesec of scienoe 0

-~

1e greetly to be

questioned~

That it will brlng comfort to the masses. the many with but
moderate or little

sohoolin~&

unanalytioel, knowing little or

notblng of soj.ence ~ p:rejudiced age.inst the term evolution and

wlthout adequate conception of its

~eani1S1

beliavin~

firmly

in the religion of thelr childhood, loving its very supernatural elements -- the primal essence of religion to their minds
is, at present, impossible of bsl.J.ef.

13ut time will tell.

Time, the great sifter, eventually separates the changing from
the constant, the temporary from the

abiding~

the false from

the true.

In general, it would seem p?obable that Burroughs's
scientii~c

thought and religious philosophy must influence, to

some extent, the

t~Gnd

of man's future hopes and beliefs; for

it undoubtedly reflects the desires
ever-increasing number of

~eople~

fluence will be cannot now

be

an~ asp~rstions

How

foretold.

far-reaohtn~

of an
thls in-

If new revelations

o:f nature ani.i aoienoe ln a new ''day and generat:ion, n among

people vr1ith different aspirations and oondi tioas o:r life,

develop a radically different philosophy, Burroughs's thought
will be

continue to be in

his

If the results oi his search for truth

dia~laaed.

philoao~hy

aocor~

not live?

with the highest human knowledge, will

Truth

lives~

It was truth he

sou~ht

atlii tr1 ed fai thfnlly to giva to others, oven a o he saw the
lj.8hto

Then,, with a oonsoiouaneas of his own fidelity ta truth

as he discerned it, and in deep serenity of spirit, he left the
results to the Allo
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